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' REMEMBER
THIS 18 THE FARMERS’ 
CO-OPERATIVE STORK.

Send us your Butter, Bggs, Poul
try, Honey, Wool, Hides, etc. If 
you want harness we will send 
you a No. 1 Long Tug Team Har
ness for $25. No. 2 Team Harness, 
long tug, drop rings and turrets in 
back band, for $22. Plow Harness, 
long-piped chains, broad band, for 
$18. Plow Harness, with heavy 
86W0d tuj to back bftnd,with hook 
for trace chains complete, for $17. 
Light Double Driving Harness, 
$24. Single Harness from $6 up. 
Our big sellers are $9, $H and 
$14.50 sets. Heavy Team Collars, 
$1.00. Hame Straps, three for 
25c. One and a-half inch Breast 
Straps or Martingales, 45c. each. 
Sweat Pads stuffed with hair, 25c. 
Pelt Sweat Pads, the best we ever 
had, 35c.; &11 sises from 18 to 22 
inches (these surpass all others). 
Order one of our patent Bellows 
for dusting cattle for lice, for dust
ing currant bushes or small fruits 
of any kind, and for putting Paris, 
green on potatoes, the beat ever 
invented, price only 50o. You will 
get the best SEEDS and make a 
big saving by ordering direct from 

spring circular and seed list.
Tie FiratR’ Ge-optntlw Store.

---- THE-----

$
FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foundkd

THE n

WINDMILLk
^ The ^ 
Tooth Test

DO YOU IBD IK

ECONOMIC
POWER?

The Canadian 
Steel Airmen

Veto., etc

U

Hallock’s Success «5 Weeder
AND CULTIVATOR

Ir
does as much work as three ordinary cultivators, better, cleaner, quicker work rthan twenty men and twenty boeeijhy ft to the only rMiUypra^Mlereederand I
cultivator on the market to-day. Benefit by the experience of otnere. iteaa I 
wC^n^^of ft^ers^ompllshed hwtyear In theeavtog V )
money, increased crops, cleaner fields, by the use of this great implement R. - V 

^ 8end for dreolara to-day. ^ /\
IA arWIALPPCK sn tbs trst arésr tnm sTsry whars wa kavs — ayv^y. |

D. Y. MALLOCK * SONS, Box 8*8, YORK, PA.

m

:
* AND eiVE TOU A /M

BOUNTIFUL SUPFLvl 
OF WATER.

I
i

Saves!TIME 
LABOR 
MONEY 

PUMPS. TANKS, 
WATERING BASINS, 
ORINDER8. ETC.

Wane thr 9

BINDER TWINE!
j

F PURE MANILA. 650 FT. TO LB. 
SPECIAL MANILA, t tiger, standard.

' Ontario Wind Engin 
and Pii| Co., I

LIM1TKD,
Liberty St., TORONT1 

Largest Windmill'manufacturera under British Fbg,;

toii A!

Woodstock Steel 
WindmillsR Farmers | Don’t be taken In. There la none “ Just aa good." 

These twines will not bunch nt the ; knot ter, and a Binder wUl ran 
-li day without stoppage, thus saving time, annoyance and n “ lot

Mi
j Wo peek our twine In bags of the else of ordinary grain begs,

e upon it. Don’t take any FOR*
POWER

AND
PUMPING

and we are not ashamed to put ourE other.

.«■M

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO.,R GOT A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN 
WITHOUT oil.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

our
LIMITED.s! I:

MONTREAL.

Prom's Patent Reversible Carriers, Fork and Slings1 i ii

144-148 East Kto« St., TORONTO. T T AYE now become a Standard of Excellence with 
Li the Farmers of Canada and the United States. 
At the World’s Fair, Chicago, 1803, the only Medal 
and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings 
was awarded to us on these Implements.

Following is a copy of the Judges’ Award :

ÏÏ Woodstock Wind-Motor 
Co., United.

-omR. Y. MANNING.
*

WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for o

Are Good Carriages.”
SPECIAL FEATURES : enables perfect control of carriage ; no springs required tor locking car, 

which has motion in all directions ; compact form of fork, which can be 
tripped in any position ; the car is reversible and of double action ; for 
novelty, ingenuity, and usefulness. Excellence of material and construction.”

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

MANUFACTURED BY JAMBS W. PHOVAN,
OSHAWA. ONTARIO, CANADA.

Strictly A Standard Wheels (not B. C. or D. 
Standard!

Finest Grade English Cast Steel Springs (not 
American open hearth).

Patented Noiseless Rubber and Brass

Patented One-Lever Top.
Patented Steel Safety Fifth Wheel 

unsafe malleable iron!
Forged Steel Reach Irons, Brace Ends, etc., 

etc. (not malleable iron!
Patented Noiseless Whlffletree Plates. 
Combined Dash Rail and Rein Holder.

-om
Agents for Province or Quebec : MASSEY-HARRIS CO. (Limited), MONTREAL.(not

!
AN ACRE OF AVERAGE CROP.I

CLOVER requires 25% more
PHOSPHATE

than wheat or other grains.
It also requires

75% more
MAGNESIA.

TURNIPS require over 50%
more PHOSPHATE

than the grains.
WHEAT, notwithstanding this,

shows 76% PHOSPHATE/ in its ash.
ALBERTS'

THOMAS-PHOSPHATE POWDER (Rd.)
“To be simple is to be great.”—Emersoi.

This is why the

X70U run no risk of being deceived in buying a 
JL McLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE, because we 

make 44 one grade only and that the best.” 
When an unscrupulous dealer tries to palm off an
other make of carriage, representing it to be as good 
as ours, you will know he is after the ‘‘Almighty 
dollar,” because our carriages ofsuecessity cost him 
more than any other make.

Consider all the above before buying.
96-page Catalogue mailed free, direct or from agents.

is the safest manure
to meet these demands.

WALLACE & FRASER. AMERICAN;

58 Canada Life Building,Masonic Temple, -o

CREAMTORONTO, ONT.ST. JOHN, N. B.

SEPARATORThe McLaughlin Carriage Co
OSHAWA. ONT.

•1
is considered such 
a Great Machine.

No simpler Machine can 
exist, and the results of 
the work are wohderfu!

. NORTHEY .
Vollmar’s Perfect Washer in

GASOLINE ENGINEShas gone through 
various stages of 
improvement,un
til it stands, as its 

indicates, a 
perfect washer.

Ali machines are 
fr:ut l vd. 

I -'. !.' ■ ;■ :rileu

Hiti for all purposes.

WRITE US i0„rd^ec^re
ways ady for work — power 
want and when

Mi mui you want
from explosion ; easily 

handled ; economical and durable. 
Sold on liberal terms

-O
No Richardson & Webster,

ST. MARY’S, ONT.
'AA-m apr- • r Send for illus-pCHATHAM. ONT.PHILIP VOLLMAR, • hated descriptive booklet.

NORTHEY MFG. CO., Limited. TORONTO, 1012 king st. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Live Agents Wanted. SUBWAY.
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Patent Roller and 
Ball Bearing Gal
vanized Steel 

WINDMILL* 
TOWERS, 

and FLAO6TAFF8
"MAPLE LEAF” 

GRAIN GRINDERS.
IRON AND SPRAY 

PUMPS.
FANNING MILLS.

Send for new 
Illustrated Cata
logue.
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LONDON, ONT., and

îrTnarÿTHome CIRCLE.MTICULTURE,UltRyTGRlC COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875. No. 475ACCORDANCE WITU THE

WINNIPEG, MAN., APRIL 1, 1899.
REGISTERED IS

mVol. XXXIV. * . . . A in the case of beet root to lessen the total quantity
to recruit its fertility, and thus leaves it in about ^ matter and sugar, and in potatoes the percent-

Domini.. Minister of AgriouH.ro to c„ -1 To^»f‘ Zt

0 ...
°“r . m by giad to learn that during the d“ weight of clover leaves, stems and f ers and experimenters, the results of whi

Northwest will be glaU to ^ Dominion showed that the weignt from seed ladiy make known. In the meantime it
m”"Z TZ"="”re fntnL to pay . .bit t» «»* „ =~P "« April ran front »* «, that üte b«t n»-lt. would b. )™d
îhto extensive mrtion of the Dominion. The hon- sown. ^ and chemical analyses have when applied in conjunction with other manuring,
orable gentleman was called upon by an Ottawa g that^ch ton of this material adds to the at arate not exceeding 4 or 5 cwts. per acre.

The Horse Tmto.
taking a visit to the Northwest country this year, o rny clover has thus been ^wnJ^ An able letter from a worthyauthority upon

”-"r2EEEE.H^ EfEHEEàiB æ
5SHBSES =^=T£m™2

closer and if time permits to extend wtour a» cost «'^'‘“price. J, .bout «.vent,- **»> w toeed^ho™» for export, tbot I. not
to British Columbia, for I have many p g whic P ^ furnish some pas- . * reason for ceasing to endeavor xto raisetovStio- from the IbrnUle eouutiy ~ J» S wilï more than payfcrittelf harohom. to do mm wo*.
the Prairie Provinces to visit and address^ bhe ture for stock »nti ^ ^ We are aware M we depend on (buying, so tong wUl
meetings on matters pertaining to their agri „ ements met with in some distincts ^ ^ to put up with low grade anhnato,
tuwddeveiopment. ^ welcome intelligence to f^,m repeated failures to secure a cateh 8UCh .as no true horseman can take * pride in o -

!SSSSK5sssgas
ES^EEE
EFEEBEHHHEE EnJLS§EiH:EE ESSSS
ment a riculturS conditions and needs and keep on sowing it. _____ M they need to conduct their blishirrr Th» la-
”U„,i.yr A. Experiment with 8.1t.
tiou °nfh VLat extent of land yet available for An observant farmer the other day aMeàlo thorough UnvestigatioM into the nteds

ïiff-îiSSSëSSES E=EE|EeEE j
EEEEISHHE !

Th. splendid J", ^-hurves^ iu aiitbe S-T^jtb.,^ b^^ço;» SÆ»

*ri£rs.*tc3riss»4?
nomy, being more nearly a balanced ration than spread g ’Country root-growing farm- divid weight from about 800 to 1,160
Th». Large .reus of clover sod were doub - many » ££ p 4 to 5 c.L per aero belaud, uot viciouA of «.id

less plowed down last fall in preparation for this ers it “ el lo„d. It is sometime mixed i,lthollt prominent mtifa A weU-
year’s crops of grain, roots and corn, and will tell upon manure> and sometimes applied as a top dar ^ thickset horse, with strong flanks,
michtilv for good as a fertilizing agency and in with t last horse hoeing. The action bred, lo . h and square, ribs rounded
^.DDlying the necessary vegetohle matter which "^^oting vegetable growth does not Well. well-shaped legs, with
Lm imnrove the mechanical condition of the land of salt n P understood, but is regarded as «utso as to J«r is about the thing

V ^H to rotate moisture and to keep the land appear to te- neither sodium nor chlorine S vary $1») to $280 being received
enabl ^ toeether and liaking from the action tndirec onstituents of salt-being considered desu _ , in France, while in Germany the
fmm running together a ^ ^ ^ ^ soils the two p,ant foods, unless in very for suitable horses »«»« Government to which the
of the sun , The clover pl#nt stores absolu . It a mechanical effect upon price < pc usually averages about $2S0 per
especially are liable to do. Ihe clove p ^ (jf small quantities. ■ ^ of lime, but its most horse » sold, and usually a rag
up in itst“bJff®dS elusive fertilizer gath- soil as a solvent, liberating neces- for business purposes are required in
the most valua 1 • cheaply provides importai < Being of an antiseptic character, numbers in the large European cities.,
ered from the ™ "agencies ^venTmLness of growth under cer- —^TSSoÏJ2 to teT in daUy

dtpTy inb. tbe «.broil and “»»»“ "“m.y be f.voroW. »"*- F— -«—*{•
„ïrj" --«nd J- -!”• JK. tmd ——• ^ “

the form of rich manure ci ease.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

11« A porting only horses of good quality, it may be
-LHB p ARMER’S ADVOCATE pointed out that competition is keenest in the low-

grade sorts, and it costs about $30 to $40 per head 
AND HOME MAGAZINE. to transport a poor animal, while a better one

costs no more to ship.
The American report we have already referred 

to points out the character of horses desired by 
each of the countries mentioned below, as indicated 
by the classes taken by them during recent years :

90 per cent, draft.
7 “ coachers.

carriage horses. 
draft.loOO+pounds. 
high-class carriage, 
running and trot
ting horses, 
cabbers. 
draft, 
trotters.
draft, 1,600+pounds, 
street-car horses, 
trotters or roadsters.

Founded 1808172
An Experience in Shipping Fat Cattle.

A live question with a good many cattle feeders 
at this season of the year is as to whether they 
ghall sell their cattle in the stable to those who are 
in the export trade or take them to the British 
market themselves. A good many Western On
tario men who fatten one or two carloads each 

pursue the latter plan. Space is first 
from a Montreal live - stock commission

THE LBADIXQ AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
TIIR DOMINION. en-season 

gaged
merchant, after which the cattle owner is notified 
when to start to catch a certain boat. A couple of 
men go with the cattle, but, beyond feeding and 
watering on shipboard, have practically nothing to 
do with the handling or disposal of the animals, 
which are taken in charge by a commission firm, 
say in Liverpool, and sold. In order to afford our 
readers an idea of the various items of outlay that 
will be deducted from the gross amount for which 
the carcasses sell, we give nelow the Montreal and 
Liverpool statements relating to a bunch of 18 head 
shipped last June from a Western Ontario point :

18 CATTLE —S.S. SCOTSMAN.
Montreal, June 4th, 1896.

To Can. I*a<\ Ry„ freight . .........
„ „ „ „ Stock\ards heed— 2 33
„ W. Raffey. loading—7c...........................

• .. Wharfage, charges—13c........................
,, John Storen, ropes, pails, etc.............

Insurance $75=813.50<8 it.................
,, Hay. 4,650 lbs. (« $9
h Straw, 200 lbs. o* $8...............................
,. Meal. 1,300 lbs. m $20

Chock to balance account....................
By C. P. It. rebate.........................................
„ Draft, £162.................................................

PUBLISHED BT
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 

London, Ontario, and Wuixiraa, Manitoba. Great Britain

3
London, Enoland, Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, FibuUan House, 
Strand, London, W. C., England.

Germany 95
5

85FranceJOHN WELD, Manage*. 7* “
71 “

75 “1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the flrst and fifteenth 
of each month.

Belgium
23
2It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

2. terms of subscription—$1.00 lier year f* advance ; $1.25 not utilize them in the breeding stud are neglecting
or $L5o!!**N«r subscriptions am ccmimmice'uitiî’any^nionth.^' a means of helping themselves unto a bettor finan-

3. ADVERTISING RATES —Single insertion, 30 cents per line. cial footing.
Contract rates furnished on application. _____ ________

Front the outlook now before us it is evident 
that those who have suitable brood mares and do

$ 67 28

1 96
2 34
1 84

13 50 
18 23

SO
13 00 

670 284. DISCONTINUANCES —Remember that the publisher must be
notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes his paper 
stopped. ' All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper 
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name 
on our books unless your Poet Office address is given.

5. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
tobe discontinued.

STOCK. $ 696 
783 90

$790 86 $790 86Exportation of U. S. Live Cattle. LIVERPOOL STATEMENT. 
June 25th. 1898[Written for the Farmers Advocate hy A. C. Hidliwell, 

editor of the Drover's Journal.] £EXPENSES.
Market charges 
Freight.
Lai rage 
Dock I)'
Keep—
Straw...
Droving 
Killing mid Car

rying..............
Beef Sheets------
Refrigerator— 1 7

914(821/8 8 7 2 Cabled VXXi.
151 13 It 6 Commission----  4 10
20/ 16 
16, 1 12

D.SALE.
Beeves. Buyer. Lbs. £ s.

1 Lachlan 767 @ 3W 14 11
2 Cape well 1.271 W 3/2 25 3

Bowler 1,103 <«3/2 21 16
Bowler 241 w 3-6 5 5

1 Howe 849(« 3/ 15 18
2 James 1,655(8 3/ 31

1 Berry 122 <« 2/2 1 13
Pollard 1,800 («2/11 32 16
James 1.566 (8 211 28 10
Ja t 1,633(83/ 86 17

The number of live cuttle and fresh beef quar
ters exported front the United States in 1888 was as 

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by follows, with comparisons :
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. ^ ^ ,
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. Live Cattle.

8 ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME ot the Post Office to which your paner 1898 376.891
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 1897.............................189.48b
is done. 1896.............................468395

9. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shown to what time your subecrip- Fully 98 per cent, of the live cattle, and almost 
tion is paid. 100 per cent, of the fresh beef, was sent to Britain.

18 SUBSCRIBERS tailing to receive their paper promptly and rp^ decrease in the number of cattle sent abroad on
reguUrly w,U confer a taxor by reporting die fact at once. ^ ^ ^ year w;ls (|„ite heavy> ,us the above

figures show, while the amount of beef quarters 
sent equalled an increase of about 9,000 cattle. 
Though prices paid for live cattle in England lately

13. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic, have been high enough to yield a good profit to
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such exporters, they have not been able to buy the
as we consider valuable we will pay■‘“•““‘■J**‘t^imorere cattle with any freedom, and the advance on thematter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to improve J. , , . ,, « , . ,«
the Advocate, Descriptions of NewOrains, Roots or Vegetables other Side WAS largely due to the fact that there 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or were but few American cattle there to enjoy it.

furnished other pa.wre'untii «wing at present to the 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will
be returned on receipt of postage. ,

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected the prospects for the shipment of live Cattle in 1899
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any are not very bright. Present indications point to
individual connected with the paper. no jncrease over last year’s reduced shipments.

Address —THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Canada.

. 40
3

7 61 ues
I 4Beef Quarters. 

1.236,809 
1,209.800 
1.163.689

1
18

2 17
6

5
5Fat

18 Offids 
16 Hides 
2 Hides

11. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten
tion.

12 LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 
of the paper ont)". »

braft..............
Balance...........
Cash.............

2 2

£302 19 8£302 19 8
It appears that an advance was made upon 

these cattle at Montreal, and £5 cash was drawn at 
Liverpool by the person taking them over, the 
balance being remitted by draft, to Canada. The 
cattle were sold, dressed meat, at auction, to differ
ent parties, bringing a gross return of nearly $81.50 
each, while the total charges appear to have been 
about $21.09 each, leaving a net return to the owner 
of about $60 per head.

SCARCITY OF GOOD EXPORTABLE CATTLK,

Black Teeth In Pigs.COST OF SHIPPING CATTLE.

The following figures may be taken as the aver
age cost, at British ports, as terminal charges at 
the place of debarkation for live cattle from the 

for its Inwiness world. Of these, there are several United States : Dock dues, use of slaughter house, 
«b—. tramway.'bus emparnm, johmasmrn, tit 5 ÏÏ&
and owners of light delivery wagons, are large driving (feeding, attending, etc.), 24 cents. The 
purchasers of Canadian and American horses, shipper who gets out with British terminal charges 
Horses for their use must be 154 to 16 hands high, of $8.75 per head upon his cattle considers himself•y (r ,'-r ,iæo tbuilt, with plenty of bone and muscle, and good t)u, voyage, and $1.60 for insurance, and the total 
action, and average from five to seven years old. expense for each animal shipped is $17.85. This 
They should measure from 76 to 78 inches in girth, represents very nearly accurately the expense of 
and from 84 to 04 inches around the leg just below Siting a beef animal from the American port into
the knee. Such horses will sell from $1 <0 to $180, The freight from Chicago to the seaboard is 
and even as high as $200 for animals of extra about $4 pier head ; feed and care on cars, about $1 ; 
quality, Large Inis horses for suburban work, five commission charge for buying, about 50c. per head, 
to eight years old, 16 hands high, weighing 1,600 This makes a total of $23 35 per head from Chicago 
to 1,700 pounds, with a girth ot NS inches, living 
front $185 to $225, and even higher, while carriage 
horses, 90 inches at girth, and 94 invites around the 
leg just below the knee, with good knee action and 
well-bred, will, if well matched, bring from $750 to the cattle

To the BMitor Farmer's Advocate:
Sir,—I have often seen it authoritatively stated, 

in the Advocate and elsewhere, that there is no 
such thing as black teeth in young pigs. I may as 
well be told that the sun does not shine, for I have 
had pigs die having black teeth ; others have been 
in a very unthrifty condition, going back every
day, also with black teeth, and as soon as the teeth 
were removed they would immediately improve. 
It has been my practice for some time past to re
move the teeth which are liable to become black 
(that is, eight teeth—four upper and four lower), 
and I am decidedly of opinion that if it became the 
general custom to remove them when about two 
weeks old there would not lie so many unthrifty, 
miserable-looking pigs to lie seen.

If your correspondent front York Co. will pro
vide his pigs with sunshine, exercise, and dry 
ltedding, tie will probably see an improvement. 
While the first article may be hard to obtain some
times, there need he no difficulty- about the second, 
as if the weather is stormy they can be chased 
around the pen a few times daily, as I have often 
done with evident ltenefit. " W. Evens.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

WHY THE TRADE WILL CONTINUE.
The chief reason why the exportation of live 

cattle will continue is that a certain proportion of 
butchers have customers who want to know that 

were slaughtered and inspected on the 
$1,500 for the pair. For heavy drafts, the demand hoof where they are consumed. While it is gener

ally admitted that lieef ripens in transit as well as 
if held in stationary coolers, it does not maintain 
its color so well after once being ex[>osed to the air. 

hand, 1,750-pound horses, free from blemish, five to There is an undoubted advantage to the producer 
seven years old, with 10 to 104 inches of Ikuiv below in having the trade in cattle upon the hoof con- 
the knee, and 98 to 100 inches girth, living from tinned, simply because it makes one more class of

competition. 1 here is many a plain fat steer that 
makes as good beef as the better appearing animal, 

Tin* foregoing has especial reference to Dindon imt the live-stock export trade must hike account 
market, hut it applies in a general way to the of good appearances. An animal that, like a singed 
demand in all the huge cities of the United King- eat, may lie better than it looks, does not command

tin1 attention that is given to one that is pleasing 
in appearance.

(Note.—The Farmer’s Advocate has author
itatively stated, not that little pigs never get black 

black teeth is not itself a disease. We 
know . y well that young pigs do frequently
have black teeth, hut they are generally admitted 
hy authorities to indicate faulty digestion, and 
they therefore go along with an unthrifty condi
tion. It is true also that black teeth sometimes cut 
the tongues of the youngsters, hut they are not 
necessarily black in order to do harm in tliis regard. 
Mr. Evens has made two or three points that are 
worth noting. Teeth that cut the mouth, whether 
they lie wolf teeth in the young horse or black teeth 
in the little pig, should lie removed as soon as it is 
evident that they are doing damage.—Editor.]

teeth,is always brisk, and Clydesdale and Shire horses 
are reported most in demand. Solid, stocky, 104-

$250 to $375 each.

dom and other European countries. The trade 
does not require either an impossible or an ideal 
horse suited to all purposes, hut it does demand 
good horses of every kind, thoroughly prepared for 
their special work. X good horse in Canada is a 
good horse in Europe, provided he tills a distinct 
want in the business of the country. In Europe,
horses pull carts, cabs, omnibuses, coaches, trams, ltoston exports of cattle and lieef in 1898 inelud- 
plows, drays, etc., and carry men on their hacks, vd the following :
Thus they need horses of ai! breeds, for no one 
breed can possibly till several requirements satis
factorily. With regard to the importaiuc of ex-

MONKY IN BOTH LINKS.
The Canadian Horse Show to lie held in Toronto, 

April 14tli, 15th and 16th, promises to be of greater 
interest to farmers and stock breeders than it has

The fact that the heaviest shippers of dressed 
lieef are also the heaviest shippers of live cattle 
ought to he sufficient evidence that there is good 
reason for the existence of the live cattle export 
trade.

lieen in lis ent years. Greater prominence is being 
given to the breeding classes, and more liberal 
prizes in the classes being offered, while the saddle 
and harness classes are also I icing well provided for. 
The admission fee has lieen reduced to 25 cents, 
which will be a popular arrangement. There will 
also lx- reduced railway fares, and it is expected that 
Lord Minto will open the show.

<'aille.
Swift & ('ll HI V»2
Morris & Co 
I*. 1>. Armour...............i.tH3

Beef Quart vis. 
292.467 

71.490 
10,687
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well-bred bulls. Otherwise the sale was very named Lady Patricia. Mir.
steady, and one good feature of the whole season in Millfield, Polmont, h^ also tak q..i
reXd to those*great l»eef breeds has been the tickets withanimals lned by himself, and.Mr GaJ- 
uniform quality of the stock. There are fewer braith, besides winning second with \

During the past few weeks the principal interest weeds offered amongst bulls than was the case on took fourth thf

ÏWÆ'seas
Oban, and Castle Douglas. The Perth, Aberdeen shorthorns £24 13s. 7d. Another sale at which show. The male n!T ® h^ch18Jf
and Inverness sales are chiefly confined to Short- good prices are usually realised is held at Penrith, fight between Mr. Puttie . Rosa , reserve
horn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle. Olian is the head £SerePMr. John Thornton sold M Shorthorn bulls was champion of «.e show and mVX8 ^serve 
center of the Highland breed, and Castle Douglas at an average of £32 11s. These are more of the champion , imd Sir \\ alter Lilhej s Ro> alPanegM^ 

of course the capital of Galloway. The Castle Rmrlish type than the bulls sold in the North, and which in 1807 was rescue champion and ini INW

W^toorSaïdT Anotoer hiçh price was 140 giAn- reserve champion was » -

--------------- , A,OU. «Ü. mgh„ln„r U,..,,,,,,inF, JS^SSÏÏÎ-SS
although the sale was lively and the demand the l>rodJce class, in which groups of three animals 
steady, there was alaokof the biddmg £ the ^ sire> in two divisions, of male and

ir***8 £^-rr*jairttrirsiÆ,Js

& L first and second in their class, a cheaper bull takmR champion Queen of the South, the junior champion, 
m first prise. In view of these results, Galloway the flret pr,«e mare in another
Bg breeders are entitled to anticipate lively trade at j named Carton Birthday. Second to him 
™ their bull sale on the 16th inst. They »'ways come Rœador, with three young daughters ; and

.• a little behind the others, but the J'e"ia]rka“lethird Goldflnder 6th (1791), the sire of Gold Flash
cess which has attended the u^of Gallowav bulls animals. Gold Finder 6th was

jaSMÈfr in the West of Ireland under the auspices of Con . ked byMr. Morton at an auction sale in Lon-
gested District Boards is certain this year to give a R* some ago for something like 100 guineas,
filling to them which will be altogether in fijvor °f used him for two or three seasons in Scotland,

hackney stallion, rosador 4964. breeders in Scotland. There can ne no doubt that which he got the best Hackney stock we have
w. bvttlk. HIUJNGTON. YORK- a change is gradually coming over thosewhocater » and then sold him to Sir Gilbert

vrizk 1899 and 189,, for the fat market. Once a day it was the breeds “^f "®\?bo0 guineas. He is undoubtedly one
that would fatten quickest ; now the obmet is bemg ^"^t b^eding Hackney sires in England but 
kept in view, and butchers insist on haying lean Vear the champion sire is without question

,^nntobe meat, and breeds like the Galloway and the rligh- » cSaught. ««Scotland Yet."
in this country have more than good,££££■lander will certainly be in greater favor than they Garton V 
satisfied with the result. The first important sale w( n- ^ one time. It is remarkable how many
was that of Aberdeen-Angus bulls Perth, com English feeders, especially those who have large
ducted bv the great firm of Macdonald, Fraser « Ç favor those two breeds, and the success of . i
Co (Ltd'), at vmich 256 bulls made an average of bulls for crossing on the common cattle i am very much interested in your paper. I
£8116s. 4d., the best average made at any sale since < { thp of Ilelana has received acknowledg- think it is jll8t what the farmers need to help them
1884, which is equivalent to saving the best average menfc in parliamentary papers. Altogether, the exchange ideas and learn from one another’s expen- 
ever made at one of the PjAWÿj». cattle-breeding industry is in a much more whole- Noticed in a late issue H. Hill’s inquiry on

som® condition then it has been fo, S°*U« Le being f«d on boiled rote. Ib»
TmuchSiaUer sale, held further north, at Turriff, the shirk and hackney shows. experience in boiled feed for pigs, and
15 bulls of the same breed made £29 8s. each, borne j my fast letter I gave some particidars regard- thjnk there is nothing gained by boiling feed, as
'SSSm ESSSkS- ïtîjSBsassssg^-

yssümasas w^-**-*

judges, and the purchaser of which was Mr. Whit f e<1 the situation manfully, insisted on rigid vet- _ ,, Qnt Frank O’Brien.
burn all the way from Kent, in the south of Eng- pri inspection, and the result is to-day seen in Huron Vo., uni.
land. Still another Ballindallocli bull made 100 fchp ^ improvement which has taken pliwe in
guineas, and, as we have said, the average for thf. i^^i in this respect. At the same tome there | _ 
was the extraordinary figu.-e of well-nigh £90- A _s st;u great headway to lie made before »tcan be

parativelv new breeder, Mr. W lllsber, of l it- oronounced bv a long wav as sound in feet and
pointee, in Forfarshire, got 150 guineas for his J|mbs )ls the Clydesdale. 'The champion horse of .
fmirth prize bull Hengist. of Pitpointee ; and Lord ywu> js )tgai"n Buscot Harold, which last year
Strathmore, whose held has acquired »» secured the same honors ; and the champion mare .
enviable distinction within recent years, and last the weU-known Dunsmore Gloaming, also a
vear topped the sale, got 100 guineas for a >ul daughter of renowned Harold, the senior stud horse 
Lmed Meridian (1Ô173), who was unplacedAiy the at ^iwich, in Derbyshire. .
judges. The first prize bull in the older cl.iss,J«k Thjs week the Hackney show is engaging the
the Rover of Norfich, bred fiy Mr. Robe » attention of a large number of Scottish breeders, j
Norlich, Aberdeenshire, wassold to Mr. ®® ’ an,i the final results have proved highly satisfac-
from Essex for 105 guineas. The Aberdeen-Ang i t filose who have been pushing the breeding
ShSirlytop^d the bull sales this year, and in this country. One of the most
there can be no dount that breeders in this country sunnorters of the bi-eetl is Mr. Alex. Mor-
are?nTuch better heart than they ^ve been for ^ nted Darvel. He showed four
some time. At the Alieideen sale such high prices toi , j>jndon, and took first prize with his
” n™ realized, but the sale was wonderfully ^f^are Cicely (5T38), which in 1893 was the 
steady throughout, as is evidenced by the large , _ion 0f the show ; second prize in the aginl |. 
number of bulls sold and the high average w sj.;niPn class with a very handsonm horee of Ills M ,

Sh.eU.on, «0» ,t Kg g ÎTÆSÎX.”ÎSS ÏSK?l£Sl> o«« Ut

ages of the “Doddies” were not reached At ^^ ll'm.mnv, also bred by himself, and like 
Perth Messrs. Macdonald, Fraser &.Co. sold 141 ^'"m.lan cot by his stud horse Donald Grant 
bulls at an average of £27 17s. 9d., and atAlau^ ^ ( 1473^ AnoSer Scotch-bred Hackney named Gold
Mr Moir sold 179 bulls at an average of £24 Ids. At- ( lieu a k1 hy Sir Gilliert Greenall, Bart.,

highest mice for a Shorthorn was given by Mr. b lash, now «« «* » «colt, at Carluke, in iAiiark-
DonaldhMc£ennan. Buenos Ayres, for the first . jn the four-year-old class. Tho winter is prolonging its stay, considerable
prize Lovat bull at Perth ^is figure was loa g - h ^ g and last year, when °wnei hy Mr. utie8 of snow hav ing recently fallen in nearly
eas. Lord Lovat’s herd took the Morton. sUk»1 second to another Scoteh filly, „ the Pmvi„ces of the Dominion, so that in moeit
Grn&kLmngs?tirAlHude^vAligns, his lord- nmned Vi^uidmre, b«g ^ f>p ^ y„al. secti,ms fmUers are enjoying the use of good 
ship’s average for 4 hulls lieing £Td Pk. A young ^«t of the JJ ^V^ith, TerreglesU.n, Du,..fries sl(.ighing in the last days of March and are well 
breeder named Mr. John Grainger, fro,n 'V-'’ On this occasion the tables have been turned, and ^ to have their crops of wheat and clover 
Coupar Angus had also a S^V'^^ce^iiiglv Gold Flash was placed first and A ream [«wesec tmd. | ^ , a blanket Qf the In-autiful, which is so
^lî^ôrlihorehorns, but not «.ual to the demand Another Scotch hre-edwwho h^done^.y ^ » 1^^ nJ favotable than to have them ex,Hise<l

for^Abeideen-Angui At the Aberdeen sale the )tl,‘,s^^^i^l a|M>;.aran, e as an exhibitor at the u, the void winds and alternate freezmgs and thaw-
'"k' r^ KÏLn 13Ï I** «"* pMV‘u ,lt

Amos Cruickshank), who got AM apiece uu
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thing .« hndtim, and «mt 1„ -he-noting O-J S#
tinue this for a couple of days, and if the Iamb as no^s are p ^ ^ yf rubbish*^nd

The trade of breeding bulls in Ontario for ship- seems strong feed the next day evOTy three^hom^ ^th 8^* thL he cannot sell, while the
ment to the Western ranges has steadily increased, increasing the quantity a little. Be sure Ui» better class is bringing good paying prices. There
and is a market that may be counted on, for cattle- milk is from a new milch cow, the ne ^ ^ fiot many men in our coimtry who can afford to
men will have to invest more freely from that a lamb will never thrive, and seldon « imnort first-class sires for their own use without
source in the future if the quality of range beef is from cows that have teenmilking six ormght the country or to stand them at a
to be kept up. ^ , months. If early in the spring before the weatner me P^ ^ ^ them mo^ey_ Let the breeders

the absence of cost in production. . / beating up a fresh egg with the milk occasionally £ ^nî^KIblTFift^Œimh
The Department of Agriculture at Regina, in A teaspoonful of raw linseed oil every day is also “ fee for a good sire. I notice that the

conjunction with the Manitoba Cattle Breeders beneficial, as it is both nourishing and laxative. A * <=t.n.llmn is exnected to be an insurance
Association, deserve commendation in making ar- time goes on, and the lambs are growing well, in- o , re ,, man b;s ^jt die or it gets
rangements for individual shipments at a nominal crease the quantity and feed five tunes a day. c P» y ' _be eXDects vou to throw off half gg™, of *5 per Inti from -Win to any pomt N.r.rgive^la.nP mo^.t o.rr ttao a ^ fe?Ï ^ or $10. Tbetin U»t tW

This importation of fresh blood is a necessity, than under feeding. fnaï— is the onbv’fairway for both parties!
notwithstanding the argument of a few that the Assoon as the weather is warm enough put in a pen proves inf what ^feind of ^horses na^best.
range-bred bull costs leas, leaves more calves, and convenient to the house. Build a rack and give every It may be ^ed jv^t kmd of horaee^pay Jbgt.fcwsMffsassftïft
"Sr,., tititi,. ™a given time io nc- SïM STSTSS

ssssvtasi^&^saTa PwèsSaftrîss:as the range-bred animal and leave better results. sufficient. When the grass comes put them out in horse that when y®” h”
Ontario is suited for the trade of raising bulls, some convenient spot—an orchard is best, as they on^ see his hips :“ldc^c;,.^^5tessss isfissss a zn&srs a

:w”frk - si” -'id arxïeswŒiï
To breeders in the East looking to the Western morning. Milk three times a day now will be as near the ground as possible, are tlm kind that 

market for disposal, the fact cannot be too strongly sufficient. To insure success, first, never let the are sure money -makers. Long, ruurow, leggy 
impressed that a bull with constitution and one n,jik get warmer than you want to feed, about as horses of any class are a curse to and to
that carries beef is the animal required. The beef warm as it comes from the cow ; next, exact the country, and will eventually riimanyonewho
and constitution he should have, the show points he regularity ; also, keep the pot scrupulously clean, breeds them. If we use caution and good judgment
may do without. With a little trouble lambs can lie taught to drink we ought to compete successfully with any ooun-

The severe climatic conditions cattle are exposed like a calf, which will save time, but the pot is much try. I am pleased to say the hret-pnze cart horse
to in winter on the range at times demands a type the cleaner way. shown in a cart at the Jubilee Show at Aberdeen
that can most readily withstand it, if the business if attention is given to all the details pet lambs was a Canadian-bred gelding, valued at MW ster- 
isto be profitable. ' mav not lie quite as good when weaned as those ling, purchased and owned in Glasgow. He wasa

It is constitution and the lack of it that makes raised by the mothers, but if given the same care short-legged, heavy-bodied feUow, weighing 1.8U0 
the difference of cost in pulling through the winter, through the winter they will compare favorably in pounds. The owner told me they would pay MU 
nor does it need western experience to tell that the the spring, and by next fall an expert could not each for a shipload of- such horses. JNow, Mr. 
steer that can “rustle ’ for himself will lie the tell the difference. Like everything else, raising Editor, as I have started the ball rolling, 1 hope you 
ripest and first ready for the market. pet lamlis means a good deal of work as well as a may solicit the aid of such men as the tsorbys,

Another advantage in the beefy type from a good deal of milk ; still, no work on the farm will be Davies, Davidsons, Millers, on drafts, to give you 
range point of view is that cows, while well able to better rewarded, and there is no other way that their able assistance ; and there are such men as 
give their calves satisfaction, are less liable to get milk will return a larger dividend. Messrs. Beith, Crossley and Cochrane on the Hack-
deranged in their udder from an overflow of milk Mrs. H. H. Spencer. ney ; and my friend Professor Smith, who is looked
when calving down on the flush of the grass. Since Dorset Farm, Out. Co., Ont. up to as authority on Thoroughbreds wherever the
it often proves inconvenient or difficult to handle_________________ horse is known ; Mr. Fuller, also a practical man in
“•niràST tir^rïOf"tome The Coédition »nd Needs of the Horse
that the purely beef type is in opposition to the Trade,
interests of the dairyman, and this may lie partly ,

but the export'trade in beef as a principal To the Editor Farmers Ai>\ ocatk 
source of income in the Western cattle interests Sir, -There never was a time in the history of this 
demands it for the present, with so much grazing country when we needed to use greater caution and 
l .nA «till lvimr idle Ch \s Michie judgment m this important industry than at pres-Alberta JN W T ent I am pleased tothink that you are aware of To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:

’ the fact that this great industry is being neglected Sir,—For one, I was decidedly pleased to read
M. , ,, .«, , . and left out in the cold. Certainly the horse breed- tbe wholesome editorial in your March 1st issue
K1U tne cattle OI Lice. ers of this country have to contribute their share pointing out the injury that scrub sires are doing

Cattle that are not treated occasionally during toward our agricultural schools of instruction. We tbe country, and the advantages that would 
the winter months for lice are almost certain to be- find the Government, through the Farmers’ Insti- result, particularly to the cattle industry, from the 
come infested more or less, especially when enclosed tutes, are sending able, practical men throughout more general use of rightly-chosen pure-bred bulls, 
in warm stables. While stock so plagued with the length and breadth of the land, year after year, The on]y fault I have to find is that vou did not 
vermin at any time will not make the best use of with paintings and charts of the model hog, with make your article strong enough. You also esti- 
food given them, it is highly important that they full instructions how and what to breed; also of mated the difference in value between the well-bred 
be thoroughly cleansed before going out to the the beef steer and the dairy cow. The butter and and tbe ill-favored scrub steer too low at $20 per 
fields away from close personal oversight, otherwise cheese industry is aided and encouraged. Every- bead |,, my judgment $25 each would be well 
some of them may become badly infested unknown thing to help all the other departments of agricul- within the mark. Anyone who buys stockers to 
to their herdsmen. One of our readers has recently ture except that of the noble and indispensable fatten knows to his sorrow the poor returns the 
written us that he bad tried several sorts of appli- animal, the horse. I have failed to see any effort to scrub gives for the care and food given if he is 
cations, including kerosene emulsion, with little give this matter at least its reasonable share of unfortunate enough to include any of that sort in 
apparent check to the lice, and did not succeed in attention with the other important industries of ^he bunch. Scrub bulls are a curse to the country, 
exterminating them till a mixture of tanner’s oil. , our country. We have received very valuable doing our reputation as a cattle-rearing land untold 
fish oil and coal oil was resorted to. The hair was instruction at our Model Farms by importing and injury. Not only so, but they are a nuisance and a 
clipped from the top of their backs, necks and crossing the breeds of cattle, hogs, and sheep, but damage to every neighborhood that they infest, 
around tbe horns, and the oil was freely used, with have they ever imported any of the different breeds Their owners usually allow them to roam about the 
the result that a live louse could not l>e found, while of horses to give the public the benefit of ex peri- ianes and fields, tagging after cows and breaking 
it was believed that every nit was destroyed. ments in this line? . into neighbors’ fields, and in not a few instances in-

Tliere are three kinds of horses that are mdis- juring the stock of men who are trying to improve
Raising Pet Lambs. {mTmdn,th Jusetid ami flshionitMe ^Hackney" theirherds bythe use of good sires. The progenymta, ana tne useim ana lasmonanie nacKiiev. Qf thoroughbred cows is thus often rendered of

The time is near at hand when tbe shepherd will By proper mating and judgment can he produced little value. There would, in such cases, be good
lie busy caring for tbe young of the Hock. 1 bis is the draft, carriage, roadster, saddle, and hunter grounds for legal action and smart damages might
a busy as well as an immu tant time, as much of the five useful and profitable classes. It will hike too ge recovered, but most men prêter to suffer rather 
future success of the flock depends upon whether much of your valuable space to note full particulars than stir up’ trouble with a neighbor. Now, the 
he perforins liis duty well or ill. In pure-bred of the mating process to produce the different Advocate is doing a grand educational work on 
flocks there are ewes of superior quality, mothers classes, but any reasonably intelligent horseman this suhject, and I would suggest that the Govern-
of twins, where it would he desirable to have one knows it can lie done successfully. I consider the of the different Provinces snnnlement itslamb raised well in preference to two scantily fed : present the most critical period of horse breeding in [."nosinga snecial itax offrom $3 to $5
ora mother may die, also mother of twins. In the history of our country. When the breeding head'on all scrub sires. This would discourage
either case there are lambs that if not wisely fed and importing of the different breeds began, say the shortsighted folly of keeping them and encour
means an imneeessarv loss. As pet lambs are thirty years ago. we had a continual, steady, rising better class We find some mnnieinalities
usually raised, they are simply a nuisance, in the market Then any kind of haphazard breeding was ^^1,8 a s^teTtox on b”cyK and, Œis a 
xvay of everyone, always in objectionable corners. piolitahk . \\ e also had the Northwest for a dump- bettel, precedent for what I propose, upon all dogs,
rherc is mi necessity for this, and all that is re- "ig ground for almost any kind of horse in the Why not tax the scrub? I trust you will continue 
quux'd is ordinary intelligence, coupled with initient country ot promise- to pay, but m too many cases t<) light the s(.rub till he is driven from the land, 
perseverance. I he first requisite is a feeding pot never did. nut now. outside our own local demand, " Yours truly
that will hold perhaps a quart. Have the spout we have only one main market, namely the British 
made with a blunt md large enough to hold an or- market. With our line climate and cheap feed,
dinary sized goose-quill liimlv. Next insert the the right kind of horses for export could beyond a Our Toronto market report, in this issue, records
quill and wind with a . lean. \c hit- rag. so that the doubt be raised as one of the'best-paying products the sale of a three-vear-old Shorthorn bull, weigh- 
niilk will not run too fast and . Iiokc the lamb. If of our farm, as the scarcity is stimulating the busi- ing2.:-#k) pounds, at 5c. per pound, or $115. In the 
a lamb is brought in weak and, cold, put in a bushel ness' The farmers of this country, instead of same report is chronicled the sale of a three-vear- 
basket with pleut y of sti aw m ar , m-unh t ho kitchen making the best of their opportunities, arc in a fair old grade steer, weighing 1,900 pounds,.which sold 
stove to keep comfortable : co\er oxer i lie basket way of killing the business. This is the way the for 0c. per pound, or $114, and a veal calf. 14 weeks 
wit It a piece of cotton the lamb will lie quieter average farmer rcas-ais: “I believe horses are old, weighing 005 pounds, and selling for $47. These 
and more contented. l-’ced >r\\ spoonfuls going to pay. ! must (need the old lame mare, should lie considered filivlv good prices for coromer- 
uf milk, say every I wo hours, pan a uLtilv the last Of course, I cannot afford to pay vour price $10 or cinl cattle.

i
The Bull Business.f
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i THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Bounded 1808 Al'BiL 1. 1880

Huron Dent corn for feeding cows did exceedingly year
well, and Perry’s Hybrid Sweet we prefer for feed- “ When seeding down

s&SJiis “* “,u" *,rop'”' ” c„ ks; t*^$s kt«1Su h!i.TS?-hr ss
»ww.r—»A^«.= ÆîSï’îsSïâïESïa

toVTh|sLLS SSkL ^ fci lm„„il>g land th.t has been :

^hfte^and *alsike clover. There is nothing quite so ponies in £>r T™ ‘J^dby? ^The* "newer kinds are seeded down, we think »tte^rf^y j^e £ °

£@&sawaS3
Âœ^E3rE3B SSESms___ _______ crop we like the Wtute Beauty Early Rmton, or here, ^^Tprussian Blue, Multiplier, common
Burpee’s Extra Early. The Rose of k ", a Ut white nea- Barley — Mensury ; Corn - Compton s 
potato, proved to be a big cropper, but <> poo k jontrfvllmv K towel's Evergreen ; Potatoes—
quality. The Giant Swede turnip for stock-feedmg, ^  ̂“G'^^Enipii-e State; Turnips-

E^-^sîûtt^fiaskS JAthe Golden Giant onts and the Preston «Jenhand Brace too. y.
■‘'SSonï'S'rSr Increasing the Homes in the Soil of V.

_________________ E. Island.
Prince Edward Island Seeding Notes. i sow oats in inverted sod plowed the previous
rr fall; prepared in the spring by using disk and

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : spring-tooth harrows until the land is mellow ; then
Sir,—I prepare the land in the ftU driU in —am with Noxon Hoosier drill. I sow

OT&J do^tortleafalin,aBy pu A the disk har- wheat in land that grew a root crop the preceding 
row over the land about twice, setting it pretty year Piow in the spring; spring-tooth and spike 
deep, and then following with spring-tooth or spike ham)w to prepare the seed-bed, and drill it in along 
harrow to fine it upand level it, I find it is mgooa dow and timothy seed. I manure last sea-
^dthl°nsame cultivation,^n spLd th^manuro son’s corn land for barley, plowed under with shah 
on top if it has not been plowed in in the fall. low furrow ; harrow with spring-tooth an P 
Land tor roots I plow once or twice in the spring, barrows, and drill in the seed. Roll all gram «x™ 

ing the clover roots from the freezing an wwiuk sq ^ to get it loose and fine in tilth. after sowing. I drill in peas in similar land treated

s^saasxssZmain
*<»« - «

killed b,», m
even after it is' two or three inches above ground^ [h ^bles. besides, clover has not done well here f i and thawings of March alldnf 
but do not like to harrow after it has been m the tm last season. . do not roly on it for a fertilizer, except that! am
vrmmd three days. , . „ The varieties of spring wheat that givethe nest ^ gef, an occasional crop to increase tne
® m„ variety of wheat did well hero 'a‘\*J”easo,n' satisfaction hero now are the Fyfe and White Bus- bld£ *nd value of the hay crop. But I make every 
Wheat rusted quite badly, especially bearded rorte. Campbell’s White Chaff has given splendid l>osaible exertion to increase the manure heap by
A few fields gave more than twenty bushels per ^isfaction since it was introduced, eight years ago, P^|j\ swamp muck into the cattle yards and pens, 

and a laSe per cent, of the gram is only fit ^^actimi when it was so badly rusted as to and every hole or snot where the liquid
for feeding. vVhite Russian, White Fyfe .and ^ about useless. It will not likely be in much j?*IU the manure heaps or stables may leach. I use 
Green Moimtain are the sorts in best repute. Ca- - ;n future. In oats, I think the Norway oi ^reat deai of the muck for composting with the 
nadian Banner and Black Tartarian oats d° ra,titoi' Tartarian (black) are about the best suited for a sbibje manure and letting the mixture heat, and if 
better than others. Pearce’s Prolific or Longfellow era, crop on good land, asthey have a stiffstraw stable manUre is scarce I compost muckw1^ lime,
corn- Early Ohio, Early Rose, Sunrise, Silver b*, stand,and yield well. The Joanette has done » s f fjnd it difficult to get straw enough for bedding 
Dollar potatoes ; Diamond swede and Elephant p -n some localities on very rich land. In white ^ my 8tock, I occasionally send several nfilee 
swede turnips ; Long Orange and XV Into Belgian jeties, the Siberian and Banne are, Çeî*aP‘j’ for loads of sawdust, "which makes the nicest litterœ.“r“h l~ “ zrssxr saxisitef wsjsjsa .

Cumberland Co.. N. S.

Etc., in SEC. Cm, ^ g5g

EE»5EEE»=
tion is tiom Ha^m ^P, e iety, and is con- ^her ^pay K For the oat croplsow
to be, and that the after surface ci«« «od ^i‘re<l the best all- round turnip we have. The pvrvntian White. Many rely on our old Island
hoed plante has much to do with msurijg^ [nte^înediate kinds of white carrots suit best for a vuhmj>l<- kind. Some have good success
crop, especially in dry seasons , proper o-.p) crops, and the Long Red Mammoth mangel is tbe p^rly Gothland, while a few of our bestrSi i S PourhiUs^e f^W^ièlder we have8 Walter Simpson. ™ sweaî- by the Norway, a black oat much
SLttafif !.■* prSad lu.t we a.l m «Ma Q„ee„-, Co., P. E. 1.
section plow as deep as a good will turm Vj, ---------------------------
^eLpïivèriTt%eSsoii.a Wee»sethe»prmgd<K,th Valuable Advice re Seeding to Grass and

harrow, and harrow in spring till the surface Clovers.
thoroughly cut upb b weeder in grain crops is land to clover with every white
now excmng the minds of many, a»d we shall ^e seen fa a heavy clay deficient in
ex^ct to hâr much about this new method this ^^^atter, and by continued seeding down to 
comine season. It clearly demonstrates, if success- , g ^ wy bo to maintain and increase the amount 
ful the principle of surface cultivation, but wheth- bumus in the soil, and also the producing power

more than twice before seeding ' young plants for the ^‘cceeding crop. Pall wheat

wmmM.. ............
\\e consider this a “^’.^rcial fertilizers are top dressing of ^le^ma i harrow, are th‘‘f;l',,,l,Hnce Albert I am looking for the
%S hoed, « ib "‘^«Sb’dom w,"K.v. ..ever foiled U. bave « «jM J *™S»* „ritem 5n .beep
used to some exteu the latter may When tms is not seem to hurt the wheat in the ^ useful food tor that animal. Longfellow
eovèr’a’Kïeater'area! fo.’no one ever has as much as *«„er„U? »o,v„ after pe«. and with u,;

wïf^îe wheat we fl.id of the beat quality in the a|wmK SKS^Tlmli^SSb^liS • k«"”

mmwrn
-f-rsf ->• ......
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FoüNMCb 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE176
• , _ , 4. „ u..,. Vear Halifax imported from our Province $225,000

_ Bmi Timothy Leads Down by the fcea. worth of butter. This could have been made right
Increasing the Manure Heap. We have such a great variety of sod in Nova here where the natural faculties for dairying are

Those who study the reports of Frank T. Shutt, Scotja that preference any crop or any variety l)etter than in most sections of but farmers
M \ Chemist for the Dominion Experimental croDS 0f grains or vegetables may receive is more that while they can grow three-doUar apples
Farms, will have noticed in former years’ reports crops f a^cal nature! Nothing 1 have ever tried they wiU not milk cows. Cheese factories and 
that many samples of swamp and river mud from in Krass takes the place of timothy. I have never creameries have been but indifferently successful. 
Prince Edward Island have been analyzed by that fai^dto get a good catch with any kind of a groin owing largely to this. So far I have heard of hut 
gentleman, the swamp mud being reported very crop thatfwas sown with a “seed drill. I sow 8 lbs. one creamery which might be called really suc- 
valuable for manure when properly préparai, its lat^^ clover, 2 lbs. alsike clover, and 6 lbs. timothy cessfui. This is the one at \V olfvdle.

sssr fies** ew&rated thriving districts, long distances apart, we flelds which have been seeded down. I usually ers with its products. Butter onlv is manufactured

EHESBEEBIS
use and have seen the increased crops from the use yiue give best results. For ensilage corn, empty, are returned to be re-filled. They are easdy
of this natural fertilizer. .. Pearce’s Prolific is the leading variety. \V e grow dyaned, durable and cheap, costing from 7 to 9 cents

There are many of our subscribers, whose soil ,eat numlier of varieties of potatoes, turnips, eacfi The price obtained is 23 to 25 cents ; cost of
requirements and their facilities for making ureof ^ . carrots, etc., and we always try any new delivery> cents per pound, leaving a good price
swamp deposits for increasing their manure heap, yariJL which comes well recommended. The bulk net About 500 customers are catered to. 
who may find so ne helpful hints in the following Qur crops have always consisted of Purple-top Last summer a company was organized at Middle-
statements. . swede turnips ; Long Red and Yellow Intermediate bon, in the center of the valley, for the purpose of

ajïa? srws&rsihaul large quantities of swamp mud into the cattle potatoes. I think the netcer named varieties qqq subscribed. Operations have been begun on
yards, pig and sheep sheds, and all stables where mangels, carrots, etc., give the best re- fche lant> which is to commence handling hogs ,
cattle or other stock are left loose, besides an extra gult& ^ l attribute to the tact that some seed- abou^ Qct. 1st. The promoters are very sanguine
thickness of the mud under the manure he_ap at the maQ has given special attention to selecting and of success> while the farmers are interested to the
stable windows. The liquid drainage from the ; seed for a few years, and hius then given it extent that they agree to provide the hogs of which
cattle manure has the effect, in a few months ot s ^ Sftme whUe it is simply one of our standard Qne hundred per day will be handled this first
converting the mud into a qu,ckjy-actmg, lich ter- varietieg grown under favorable conditions. season. The hogs at present in the Province are not
tilizer. On many farms hundreds °f J0»?8 Colchester Co., N. S. F. L. Fuller. Well suited for the bacon trade, so that again Ontario
manure are added to the seasons supply m this -------- ------------------ has been drawn on. A director of the company is
S*.F„;S?n£t;Asrl,„U-r, in Nova Scotia.-No. II.

would have otherwise lieen mainly lost- Although this Province boasts °^he possesion »V fal.mers for the purpose of grading up
years other practices have been adopted of the oldest « town site in Caniwl^itedevelo^ *"™oro on present stock 

bv some One way is to get out a number of loads ment aiong agricultural lines has not been so full as PS J. J. Ferguson.
of swamp-mud in the winter into a convenient held that of our younger Province. The, Middleton, N. S., March 6, ’99.

ton of the mud stable manure is placed, in the country are many. Lumbering, shipbuilding, and ’ _______
nronortion of one load of manure to two loads of fisbing give profitable employment to thousands. „ , ..
muS° Before the regular spring work of planting The mining of coal, gold, iron and manganese is (’lover Favored lO British Columbia.

begins, the entire pile is turned over being constantly carried on, and is bound to in and mixed® care bring taken that a fair share of creag, since British and American capitalists are To the Editor Farmers Advocate . conditions
stable manure is covered by the mud. In a very investing largely in mining properties throughout Sir,—For our land, with the climatic conditions 
few days active fermentation sets in, and by the tfae Province. Lunenberg County claims one-tenth prevailing here, the common red is, I think. the 
time it Ts wanted the entire pile is one homogeneous of the ship tonnage of the whole Dominion. best possible clover for us. One in clover gives
mass of easily-handled manure, quite equal in its In view of these facts we can scarcely expect to us feed and a fine stubble and aftermath to turn 
effect in nroducing crops with an equal quantity of flnd here an interest in agricultural matters equal under. Owing to our favorable climate, clover ordi- 
thebest from the stables. to that existing in Ontario. Further, the country narily makes a good cateh with anygramcrop, but

Other farmers use freshly-burned lime for coin- ;g very irregular, being largely a succession of hills, , would prefer land properly prepared and sow the 
ousting with the mud-pile. In this case half a vadeys imd mountain ranges. Travelling by rail, seed early in spring without any other crop. If 
Cush el of lime is found sufficient for each one-horse om, £ surpl.ised to see that the cultivated lands are land is in good heart and well prepared, ten }x,iinds 
load of mud in the pile, the summer or fall being chiefly on the hills. This is due to the peculiar fact of ^.ed per acre will give a good stand, and in ordi- 
the most suitable tune for lime-composting. But that the bed-rock often crops out in valleys, while nary seasons a good yield in finst crop, and also a 
the result from this class of compost is very good ; the hiUs are usually clay. There is a large area of fme gr0wth to cover the soil during winter. Clover 

liadlv-cronped farms, so poor that renovating jK)tf, hill and dale which, though not much broken, SOwn either with or without a crop is sown broad-
bv keeping live stock was impossible have by its is ,wlrren land. cast ; if with a crop, after the grain has been sown

y {teen restored to a high state of productive- „ visit London and see the world. V îsit An- and finished except rolling. If sown this way
napolis Valley and see Nova Scotia,’ about ex- rolling will cover sufficiently, or brushing in answers

we are told that for more than forty years the sentiment of the good people who are very well. It depends somewhat on local condi-
farmers in that Province have obtained almost fortunate enough to live there. While their esti- tions whether it is safe to roll after clover or grass 
magical results from applications of lime, either as mate may fie slightly biased, there is some excuse seed has germinated, but I think it a doubtful ex- 
freshlv-burned rock limestone or as mild lime, as fop it Globe-trotters who visit it in summer de- périment to harrow under such conditions, 
fourni in unburnt oyster- or mussel-shell mud. lare that fike that famous show, “it beats the Spring wheat is only grown in the coast regions 
Some of the gentlemen from the Dominion Experi- earth„ j can Well believe it must be a garden of of B c. for chicken feed, and consequently bushels 
mental Farms sharply criticise the practice. One de]i„llt ;n summer ; even now, it is a thing of js Qf first importance, and the soft wheats, as a 
of them when addressing a public meeting, when heauty. To the traveller coining in from the east- rule, give the largest yields. Oats Banner, Goth- 
sneaking of the shell muds, remarked, “Well called ern or northern part of the Province it appears as laud> White Wonder, and Bonanza are all good;
* mussel mud ’—more muscle than brains m using a pleasing surprise. In round numbers, the valley but in nothing is the great diversity of climate, soil 
it ” But the (Jhemist, Frank T. Shutt, M. A., did ig a hundred miles long by four to seven in width. and local conditions more clearly shown than in the 
not talk or write that way, reserving his opinion The cold north and north-east winds do not affect, SUCcess of grains and potatoes distributed to the 
till he had an opportunity to examine the Island u materially, for the North Mountain, high and farmers of the Province. Some varieties of a corn- 
soil The analysis proved that it was lacking to an continuous, cuts them off. Running parallel on paratively low order of merit m one locality will 
extreme degree in lime, and his advice to the fame the soutll s{de similar chain gives protection from SUCceed well in another under very different condi- 
ers in that Province tallies exactly with their con- Atlantic gales. Witli^favorable conditions of soil tions. In roots, for feeding, the best mangels are 
stunt practice. and an almost ideal fruit climate, the farmers could the Tankard or Medium Long. In carrots, the short-

not wisely do other than engage in general horti- rooted varieties are most profitable, for along with 
,. . xnva Sent ill culture. Apples and plums and the small fruits the fact that they are, as a rule, heavy croppers,

A Nix 1 ears Rotation 111 A OUI otoua. grow to perfection. Although grapes do well, I they are easily harvested, which is a very important 
thi„ com,tv grain-growing is not carried on have not seen a single vineyard, but peaches do consideration. In corn, for ensilage, those early 

to „,v extent and land is seldom plowed until it well in certain sections. I know of one man who varieties that will develop and nearly ripen the 
tirais ri^seedimr to erass. * Depencience is placed has a peach orchard of 700 trees. The apple ci*op is grain are more desirable than later varieties. Early 
L wUt entirely UDon the pasture for the growing the main one of the valley ; last year it was 300,000 Butler, Selected Learning, North Dakota White,

1 f iltering of cattle M v own rotation is one of ivn-rels, netting the farmer about $3. Several farm- King of the Earliest, Pearce’s Prolific, and Canadian 
tiv ve irs—three veai-s hav, followed by peas and ers realized from two to three thousand dollars White Flint are among those that for several years 
o its^ then roots manured with kelp (seaweed) from their orchards. Last season, plums and small have proved satisfactory, giving a fairly heavy yield 
\vhon nossible and followed by wheat, with which fruits were a drug. It is surprising that there is and a well-developed cob of corn, 
il,e stable manure is applied and the land reseeded not a canning factory in the whole valley to profita- Thus. A. Sharp, Superintendent.
1 „„„ When help is not to he got, then the |>lv handle a surplus of these. Ontario and New British Columbia Experimental Farm,
stable manure is applied with the roots. 1 cpr Brunswick «.aimed goods come in by the carload.
tainlv advise the growing of all the grain necessary, As might be expected, very little attention has nr an nr»

nrires in our markets almost prohibit the tanner been paid to animal husbandry in the valley. Near (jrppfi Oats, PeaS and Clover 8S Manure
fis in, having. Wolfville there are quite respectable herds of Dur- ... \nva Spotia

I think that mixed farming, with the exception hams, .lei-sevs, and Polled Angus, owned by Messrs. i * . ,, ,, .nf Jelfing hav or grain is by far the best and safest chase, Starr, ami Stairs, respectively. During my Mr. R. Robertson, Superintendent of the Mari- 
to follow but a specialty should be made of two weeks' visit I have not seen a single sheep, time Provinces Experimental Farm, at Nappan, JN- 

rif.w. nn ticiil ir’ branch. The different lines can though the hillsi.les would seem splendid sheep S„ writes us in regard to their seeding operations 
,11 1... r irriecl Oil together, and any one of them ,.uns' x„f enough bugs are grown for local de- that they prefer to have all land for spring gram

,.„ts snh-ndid prospects of success if only the ,,iand ; western hams and bacon hold the markets, seeding fall plowed, and thoroughly cultivated in
, i.rht « lass „f stock lie kept.. To maintain fertility and feed the growing or- spring, making a fine and mellow seed-bed. Tor

n . m'viv.m Damier oats and Mummy peas, at tin- «hards large quantities of artificial fertilizers are roots and corn it is not considered so important to 
ate of two bushels each per acre upon fall-plowial purchased In the farmers, and since they do not have the ground plowed in the autumn, but thor- 

1 thoroughly harrowed and rolled, is a favorite enough coarse grains to feed their stock they ough spring cultivation is of just as great lmpor-
• • We sow wheat upon bare fallow, land ma- art> forc«>d to buy large quantities of Ontario mill- tance as for grain crops. Their rotation
mired -um-’' plowed and harrowed in the spring; feeds, wi n though they pay dearly for them. Vouhl roots, grain, clover hay, which, together with the
. ; diaileif two bushels ],er acre — and rolled. oUr best hvdrrs a I home do business at a profit with barnyard manure, provides a good supply of humus.
Ml'Vho following are favored varieties of various feeding-stuffs at price - quoted here this week. viz.. Of late years the practice on the Nappan Farm has 
coos- White llussian spring wheat. American oats 50 cents, middlings $1.25, bran $1.10, and chop been to sow clover along with every crop of grain, 
Danner oats. Mummy ivas. Early Bose and White $1.25 |>ei- cwt. ? Almost everything in manufactures, and to use it for plowing down, if not needed for 
Prolific potatoes | D M l-Yrry's improved Purple- from a ham to a sidf-binder, comes “from Canada." hay. This coming season it is Mr. Robertsons 
ton and strap-leaved ruta baga turnips. 1 will try which means from Ontario. As a level-headed intention to plow down a green crop of peas ana 
♦ins vear small lots of Climax wheat and Sensation farmer statist the other day. “ we buy everything oats, sown in the proportion of two of the former

,1min (i rkuouy. and sell nothing.' it is hardly so had as I liai, but to one of the latter, as well as a crop of clover on
jsbet o X S Ba\ View Kiim. money is needlessly going out of the country. East the same land.
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H#f» Seoti. Farmers’ Association Fourth
,„„th isTJ»*. no™ Scot,.

5-ïÿSbMiiï a mt, sFEHESBHZ^rePThe president, J. Rufus Starr, opened the pro- That theywanted go'*11?' f was sft‘ ? F t ,nx)Wn should be the most suitable for the object in
neJinKSwith an excellent address, in which he fact that the p*ne!«““k ^h^SSSmuket K^andevery effort should be made to cheapen 
^Sr^ with satisfaction to the increasing inter- Stock Show wert; bm^ht for ^Hahfax n k t. ^ rf yKlu(,timi. Roots> ensilage and corn
’tJnarTifested by the farmers of the Province in With all the advantages for stock raising w seCret of milk. By raising roots the cost
Proved stock, dairying, and fruit-growing, but this Province possessed, ^ecouW t w hynds of food can be reduced two cents per day, withensi- 
l™;5 there was yet much room for improvement in formers did not keep this trade 1 n the ‘ lage another cent can lie saved ; all these can he sue-

■Sb» ï^œsfô? zssp fe:îSsSSSiwftf £Ü: sa*ysffoss
I&ïfÆSa.» &3H SSHSSs: É!r"iEÈEBHS
C,aprofdShuU ^^Experimental Farm, Ottawa, thatwhichwas wanted a few yeara ago Then^he o? balanced rations, of regularity in feed-

lilIfpÉËâ
mMMMm

3» gss ssjsa sftùsseas: 5- xag-seütirss fcfiSSw
^B=S2=-SiEt SïBSSÿ^^H f

T^te-t me.™ o, ro,mgHu-« 4-|“ «-..tLcte

grnjuy Sloped. W«d»l» t,",MrnFML^an.m.mWr..r the Aauli. D.lry 
ftS’Æ™ the test, but straw, dry earth or gg highly », Cou.pM.y .t Wo&. jgr “ "SSrdSff

Splssigsl ESSSSspSf S&SS&SBS
HÜilÉS WsêëMM
s$ts ^BHrS= SSSrt-stss -
|S=@M5SS SSESSSSSs BEi=5M^SS
Ç»,«S5!£S ÔE-sKts,™~ x>;=E~ SSfi5SsS3s^iÇ(culture, and all available means were n g Provinces could not receive a share ofthe $20,000,- the pnee oi been improved and
impart information. Agricultural «iucation was blk,.n by the formers of Ontario and has been lessened.Dairying
much needed. The establishment of ^ . Quebcc from the English markets for dairy pro- the cost of pnw„re8S jn Nova Scotia during the
tural School and Farm at Truro ^as ) make the duce He thought more good could be done to the ha<l p ^ tbat time there was not a
a^»srr.K<•**&;•£-!

s^afetatfas^rBrttsrB
associations should be organized, . y used to such good advantage as the dairy cow^The h fertnity off the farm as the selling of one
SPCHomnMrmFisher thanked the Mayor^for the ^ple ownmg «^ws^ oes to success is the man ton .d hay worth $0.«) year : President

ço®E«ssrold historic town of Annapolis Royal, *“« 'J pSfe the experience of others. Aftor the man Vice-President, Wm. ï * Starr, S. J. Moore.
increased when he knew he was to meet theform the cow ;she must be as nearly fitted for the Bryan, .^..hu Amlitora -8. C. Parker, W. H.
ers. He was pleased to meet pel's y. . office business as possible. Cows of the beef Ijreeds or F. • Exhibition Commissioners — Jos. R.

Ki*3£errs Salt the Cows Reaularly t. Prevent Long
SMt „ttenSr^L„ drawn f ,h.

edge of the business. In ] ; . u|tur.;l] purpose nothing was so K<x>|l ils sklm ml1^ ’ ^ trouble many of your suliscribers have haul with
knowledge for our young men, a Jujlk should not be used. 1 he feeding of concern ti “ble^ma > ^ weftther , formerly ex pen-
and horticultural school should he estfl trated foods to a greater extent than is requirtd > K difficulty, but have found that if
Nova Scotia. It should l»e thoroughly equipped trattO^iooa^^ ^ t<> produce fot, and this should ‘iicedthc ^,,®."^C8^lty;ince a day in their feed
and the very best men should he secured tor tearh^ Afh-r the calf becomes a cow the '.'“''V'.s no dflference whether they are fresh in
ers. Scientific farming is generally t ? _ with extra food she will then obtain will be devoted ,iik or strimiers the butter will come in reason-

jUMp, bte±ir5rK.!2,'f»8 

« k''■         ""ly ,""""d "
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Keeping Record of Milk Yield.

toJv bhoJ can w. derive . fair ye^ly ret»™ M.lk Fever Treatmenl. i5th incentive tofncreased M?lk Yield." It reads „

fertility o»*™è “ilî*lB?eob^attonTe might p^°wl‘wS'pShed m'ato Sf Tnjwï- '"“"t'A. Borman, ol Navarre, Kanma, says his
STU' to follow the elan mh-i-g coar«, ™^UKtT«erTherejave

grains and sell them off the farm is one of the last mg^ g come beneath our notice ?/scal55 ridiculous ; but upon a little reffec-
tthtogs to do if we want to make a living off our ^ mJlady> which weimSe uôn itis nothard to understand. When a cow gives

^r^tht^rnTy'^ have plenty 5 ^pldGr^mtietreatment o, Dr. Tennant,

SlrEo^wem^toÆn^n^rmÔt'Æ V‘ * hnnm.and-to.^down £^Sn‘ïï^iM^&dè^ïïe

uEfatarefV!£?»“e7roS onr hreSs “Ïy,ï wm e1"'^' *n^„0tthTh”retorim5 °°"” BnTl have no’t the'tioie to bother with record- 

double the quantity of trout that we should take in miik-fever symptoms ^ere Present The^ete cow's yield,’ says someone. Here expen-
rnîïer to keep a fair supply for future years, we will first drew with difficulty 81* ff«arts _nlj ence comes to our aid, and tells us that it takes
find ^haTePdone it atthe expense of future years’ her. He gave her ounce of aloes, halt a poun ^ ence ^ seconds to weigh and record a cow’s 
flctiinir So with the farm. If we break up a lot of Qf common salt, and two oun ,,'^r iniected Vmld or the milk from five ows can be weighed

— poUltryT

EÈHS-lSi
have hM a rotation or w ^ ^ no doubt ^eovery. that J’ and all up-to-date poultry-keepers will try
lacking in nitrogen. Let us feed our coarse grains Case 2, was in high condition. Twenty-four ^ have a large proportion of their chicks hatched 
on the farm, with aU the corn and roots we can h after calving she was downvï^P/™pl°" : Aprii so as to secure next winter’s laying stock,
«ESPtMSLTS MSrSS an^aiso' to have nic, plump roastoreto, the eariy

Improper shape to seed down to clover. We will 
then°not only have a clean crop of clover, but a 
profitable onef and the clover plant which you have 
Keen successful in growing has succeeded in draw- A, 
ing from the atmosphere that long - looked - for 1 
element, nitrogen, ana has deposited it in the soil 
to help you grow crops in years to come. After 
v^u have followed this plan for five years, and look 
^ack over the past, you will find that you have been 
feeding at a profit more than at a loss, and have 
simceeaed not only in getting from your farms a 
fair yearly return, but you have succeeded in in
creasing the fertility of your soil.

Grey Co , Ont.
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fall markets. . , . . ,I would advise farmers’ daughters right here and 

to take up this branch of farm work and see 
what they can make out of it. Tuck up your skirts 
and go to work, and you will find poultry-raising a 
healthful and interesting pursuit, as well its being 

: nrofitable Women are better adapted tor this! ÆhL„ men, to they will more faithfully attend 

to the many little details that go to make the 
total of success ; but remember that success means 
work, and failure follows neglect. In managing 

„ - poultry, one must lie quick to observe, prompt to 
!' act, and generally energetic and persevering, and if 

' you have not these qualities to begin with, you will 
&?*„ acquire them as you go on, if you are in earnest and 

_________  la ', mean to succeed. Both keeper and poultry need
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : i kUllttilBSIkV grit If you are near a good market your profits

Sib,—In view of the prevalence of thepeabugand are much more certain and returns quicker. Study

•a- «SEZÎÎ3S? ÿgSSCVSr'SS i '«iPE », markets,!»» foreign and local, and make upZSLtoSg KS 5 tlie SanS where j '^ÆÆ jSSmSHSmCJ your mind what i. met needed and what you can
the pea bugPprevails, the seed should be treated , !Ua6£* * ' raise to the best advantage. Do not think you wifi
withPrarbon bisulphide, so as to destroy the bugs. - . try everything at once. When there is only one
This should have teen done early in the fall while member of the family to take charge, I would ad-
the insects were in the embryo state, and before vise making a specialty of one branch. If your
they had materially injured the pea. The method local market calls for choice new-laid eggs, and
of treatment Is to use an air-tight box that will hold ‘ -• nliimo tender chickens at all seasons of the year,
say ten or twenty bushels. Fill it with peas and JBpi ^ f .§. begin with these and supply a first-classarticle, and
set a dish on top containing one pound of carbon - v-you will soon be known and your produce sought
bisulphide, which is sufficient to treat eighteen or ;v" ^ after. This brings me back to the hatching ques-
twen?y bushels. Close the lid, making it as near y-Ai'.**«» tion. Look over your flock now and see that every
air-tight as possible, and leave for three days B> a 7% , fowl is strong, healthy and vigorous. If there is a
this time the carbon will have penetrated all the sick one remove it at once, and I would also weed
was in the box and destroyed every germ of insect Plymouth bock cockebll. olAa fe^ of those small, poor-looking ones that lay
life without injury to the pea. If all the farmers in ed Ry GEO w MI1XER, london, ont. winner of 1st guch tiny eggs ; also every surplus male that is not

neighborhood would unite and treat their seed and special premiums, Toronto, 1899. reouired then your flock will look more uniform,
peas, it woxdd not lie necessary to repeat this treat- apd the’ useful birds will have a better chance.

ficially so by undei-draimng. A r,c^. f. much the same as case 1, except that she was not the greatest drawbacks to success and I notice that
able, plowed in the fall and thoroughly cut bled Her udder Was injected after milking, every ;t takes a long time for people to realize this,
in the spring before sowing. f>o'v 1:>eg]1 g ten hours She was able to rise on the 2nd day, have been told by people lately that they keep !50
May with grain drill. The fiu^ity of se P. hut was still unite sick. At the end of 48 hours she or 200 hens; that they have been getting two or 
acre depends on the variety. Ordinary ,, showed a decided turn for the better, and before three dozen eggs a day this winter, and think they
ties, 2* bush, per acre ; marrowfats, d.j bush If the showed a cleciaro turn almost recovered. are doing pretty well. At the same time I was get-
seed has been much eaten by »mgs, rnm-e should be the end of the thud dayjetod ^»mlating with ^Vdozen a dav from 60 hen. For the
sown per aire, as theseed gel>«s wdl Supt* whisky and mix vomica than case 1. These arc the sake of economy, it is absolutely necessary to hav
some extent destroyed. \V m. Ke. - -, I 3^ fever the doctor has had since he a breeding pen from which to raise the voung stock,

O. A. College Farm. corniced the new treatment, and he is fully and the pure-bred male should always fee used. In*
convincXof its effectiveness. It would be inter- stead of paying $1 each for three or four inferior 
esting and more convincing to see a bad case treated birds to 
with the new 
medicines.
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! 5 ! ' ■ Wuv..,u.,6wo--------- ----------------------- ,,,,,.0 v,. run in the flock, pay $3 or
system without the aid of other really good one, and buy from a breeder who keeM

his cockerels separate from the hens until wantea 
for the breeding pens. From 12 or 15 of your best 
hens you can get enough eggs to raise your ckicken 
from, 
flock. I
eggs for export. Were all tarmei
plan of the breeding pens and keep no------------
laying flock our egg industry would soon expero

______________ wonderful change.
........ If 1). H. McÀ. will take the storage in transportation our eggs

I do not like to harrow trouble to come to our place, we will be delighted ^reign makets^ in
our

The More Solid the Land the Better 
Catch of Seeds.i In regard to growing grasses, I will sav that

have only had one miss catch of seeds in fifteen A Chilli Call Turn the Separator.
nEndtiowS deeply ShicTthen we never plow Sir, Thanking you for your kindness in giving

WltWeUhàve been sowing Colorado spring wheat for . will he sufficient. A farmer, as sceptical as D. F. would hefirst- 
Bhout ten vearo-the heaviest spring wheat I know MeA., convinced himself while ginning our machine profit individually and «» * only way we
of I always sell it for seed. We grow the Banner that a child could run it, and purchased a National, class article in all lines,^and it is the only
ofV 1 -,h ?iiHl,- flax and wheat mixed when sown. He told us his little hoy, nine years old. separates can hold our own in any maket.
The’wheat grows\igher than the oats, and makes the milk of seven cows and is not fatigue,i Our Why should we not make » name 
Iricher feed We have been sowing Mummy peas, next neighbor s little hoy runs ours sometimes. We as supplynig the best poultry and egçs that_g ^ 
hut 1 have bought Canadian Beauty seed-they have no experience with the Melotte, and theiefore the Butish market. taking up the
seem to he the most popular. Turnips the Bang- had no reference to the power required to run it, ada s industrious ^^yc and busi-
seein to m iul J..;'’.,1 do well We thank von again for past favors. work and carrying it out in a systematic amu
h Ontario Co* Ont. ’ David Burns. Wellington Vo., Ont. A. & B. Maudunai.d. nesslike way. This industry»lone, small it y

we
s. and do not allow another male bird in the 

consider it scarcely honest to sell fertile 
. Were all farmers to adopt the 

males in the
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», - SHSL-iESrSg 5î:SS=™BSS#2S
through. To secure these con^lons\ja^dTtrJltod How to Combat Them.” Mr. Bishop is one of the 
for orchards should be manured well and treated ,.,>11 „ her rv-irrowers in Nova Scotia, and the

To the Editor Farmers Advocate: with hoed crops. If there is not enough barnyard ^g®8*®™'1 VotedT much time to the study of
Sir,-Could you or some of you subscribers give manure this should be supplemented w'tiicom- ^ season td regul(. that he has been very

trood plan for inside of henhouse. It is 10 ;al fertilizers. By some means we must secure th®8®P?8, h_,dhlB them in check. The three
feet 10 inches wide by 32 feet 10 inches long. *“* an excess of plant food in the soil, since the roots su insect pests now found in Nova Scotia
side measurement. I want to keep about sixty do not penetrate to all parte of it, and cannot, hogs ave the vine worm, the fruit worm,
hens. Would like to have two breeding pens for therefortV take up all that the soil may contour era LangWOrm. There are two broods of the
six or seven hens and cock m each ; remainder of order to determine what is likely to prove most and P . h season. Eggs deposited one

bts » a srÆ Ef
2£, ïiÆM-SSÆS plant food need no.A.—;

^saKa‘,f^' S^t5s^,srssr6£

$s£&aaS2£S3Sgi,  ______________ ______________ _____* acid and three-fiths per cent of nitrogen and th« mg has o^-£df pound of Paris green was used in
i X1 to wALK . / form of nitrogen is very good for orchards, though ea jr. une f lead was much more satis-

„ 1 \ -——--------,N-----------------barnyard manure and cover crops may furnish all 8P”g™«*si^tt remains in suspension longer, does
r/vH I !.. a’J" Lh R, the nitrogen necesssary. The phosphoric acid of ieaves, and is effective on the leaves

hone meal is only slowly soluble, and consequently not injure tne iea ^ The wonn ig liketh*
a mixture of bone meal and some sup«phosphate ^ » moth .* color ftnd habits. It hatches about 
is excellent, the latter for the immediate use of t to 25th, and feeds on the outside of the
plants and the former for future supplies. A go ^ for A time, and during this period may he
formula for an average orchard soil will be . One , . spraying. When the fruit is gathered
hundred pounds bone meal, one hundred poun eariv the wormy berries cannot be distinguished

5SsEsa^8iiFHE asmSâfiHtoâBayside, Ont. In Fig. I. pens B and Ctare for breed since it contains from five to six per be» detectXand need not be gathered
ine stock. In these eight square feet shou ()f potash, allot which is available, broni y others. The span worm îsarecentac-
allowed for each hen, not including the mal . fortÿ to sixty bushels of hardwood.ashes’ ev®i-X ,lisition which may be controlled by spraying.
D and E are for layers, in which five square teet 1 y years makes an excellent system, and 9A1.® Lr.fl0oding of liogs does not appear £0 injure
should be allowed for each hen. These two wdl three or it is better to appya little ̂ mter-flood-ng 01 ^ insect8 hn% rather serves
accommodate 23 hens each, and the breeding p ftnd 0ften than to use large amounts at long inter- th ^ Th„ egg8 wiU pass the winter in
15Fi^hïl showing cross section, shows nest boxes vais Macoun, in his address on “ The the most exposed positions without fajury.
1 foot square living 1 foot of walk in front of n ¥ard and How to Obtain the Best Results from - — , ,

KSd. IV Vtogn; P™«. Spray, and Manure the Orehard.
door opening into walk, so ble growx cer4,in limits, when it comes into To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
gathered from t^walkin ^'"f^^nd^n^ot mZteSy^rea£ the ^TdvocTÏ?especially"wlth^l^"nMOhrtetmas 
all pens except B. The giea surface. He woidd stop cultivating or- the adv isHtruly art and science combined.
ïïbTdïïbtS» to ®hamsgby the muldle of July aM ^clover, using ’ should be in every farmer’s home in
of windows. The building t®" pom' 8 . Jut would never recommend thep®!iaJ7'a word to the fruit-grower would now

nltnted with Plum or other trees the hens shou d m tbBjMtoaa whenever wanted. He u8e8 u-n ^^rùsê’of spring woik. Owingto &e rains last
liave a paradise at all seasons if they are prope y ^ J the tobacco, steeped in hot water, for ® farmers did not get their land in proper
have a pt _ ^èry forty gallons of water. This makes an msec- “for early seeding, and will have extra work

ticide which will destroy any soft-bodied insect . on that account, but as most farmers have
with which it comes in contact. Mr. Macoun had orc^arda more or less, the work of pruning, manur-

N»,« Scotia Frait-Growero ^AASUSS fc.»MH8fclE6 ^SîStÿflSe
tioïïSS”i-eid "«“TpS,.0' pK™

February 20th, 21st and 22nd, was, hket because the aphis increases so rapidly that the few P have a liberal amount of ashes spread round
mgs of this Association, well attended and f^of ^ ^ raying will thoroughly $ould have a 1 of the ground and any
interest. Two facts serv^l to give St the orchardIn a very shortebmerftoetowt- of black knot cut ou! and burned at

the^Hon?Sydney Fisher (Minister of Agi'®^^®’’ "^'n the profitions suggested, has never given onc^ rd8 the lst of April everv fruit tree in the
Prof Shutt and Mr. W. T. Macoun, of Ottawa, n8®^ ^f^orahfe results at Ottawa, Mr. Macoun be sprayed with Bordeaux mixture,

snip'sss£asiswts ^, ia^^^raSJRersiwS
, beimr fairlv large and prices having ruled tree., . , “Freight Rates was discussed ted apj caterDillars in our orchard, notwith-hfgtthmulhour Sogthat any information was T^^tentire1 seslion being given up toit Jggg|” of them in otherp.aceslast

ea¥S‘St .roke o„ th. "Economic Appl^- J»— % „ny ye**

ii,n,it nlmnst anv other connected with hoiticul L»o , ..u vet the freight charges were only varieties likely to overbear. We had abouttere l e enqZ^ized (1st) the need of a constant „ ^hat'^ame station to Halifax, there re- thmjanetees hke.y^ .fi spring of yj that fruited
supply of moisture in the soil, since ptants cannot 86c froi Bagbon and then across the ocean to some of which were very fine, both apple
usePanv solid food. Consequently, no mattei how sh pr to further shown that, notwithstand- X which [ expect will be reported on later,
fertile I soil may be, unless there is sufficient mois- tendon- Jt fchat th(; matter had been rejieatedly '(l" , l )lll,’nH w(,rc heavily loaded last season, and
ture U?dissolve this fertility it can lie of no service gth 1 steamship company, apples con- Ou F> much wet, sultry weather at the time
to The plant This necessary supply of moisture “ doseiv ‘packed in the holds of owmg to s a number rotted when !eft a little
T ay 'tie niai ri ta i n ed by keeping the soil cultivated tmued to ^ ventilation given was so .poor, that oto 'pen * ^ treejJ

,1 thus preventing the escape of soil moisture xes . though it started in prime condi- conclusion, I would strongly recommend feed-
d thus prevent„ B four elements which it is the fruit, eveii ^ aBrrival in tamdon to lie dam- 1n cowcmsion:, with ^ yard manure and

! is u ,‘il h'necessary to apply to cultivated soils-not tion W‘IS d fchat the cold storage appliances i"8> pi diligent in spraying with
eTsx-th^elements are more important for !twaM^ suhsidized vessels for another ^e^x mixture arulParis green if you want

plant growth than others, but because they, are ^ in order to test further the value of Amples, and nothing less will pgy.

i"H5EMtCe°tr*'aUti0,v
growth, and for this reason it is particulai y I
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■ Founded 1806FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Recommended by the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
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Spraying Calendar
5th Application.4th Appucation.3rd Appucation.2nd Appucation.1st Application.Plant.

Bordeaux and Paris green, 10-15 
days later if spot disease is severe. 
Alkaline wash, for borers at end 
of June. Kerosene emulsion, in 
June for bark lice when hatched.

If a late brood of the “slug" ap
pears, spray with Paris green 
or dust with fresh slacked 
lime.

Bordeaux and Paris green, 10-15 
days later. Kerosene emulsion, 
in June, for bark lice when 
hatched.

Ammoniacal copper carbonate, 
10-15 days later.

Bordeaux and Paris green, soon 
after blossoms fall.Bordeaux and Paris green, j 

before blossoms open. K< 
sene emulsion, before buds 
start, for bark lice and aphis.

Bordeaux and Paris green, when 
fruit has set.

ustCopper sulphate apcUParis j$reem

wash for borers. Kerosene 
emulsion, before buds start, 
for bark lice and aphis. 

Bordeaux, before flower buds 
open ; kerosene emulsion ; for 
aphis.

Paris green, when worms ap
pear. i

"iSack spot fungus,
'Kng moth, hud luvw*. 
borers, oyster - shell 
bark-louse, apple aphis.

^RoRleaf diseases, and in- 

• jurions insects. Cutout 
and burn Black Knot.

Currant..... ........... .......
Fungous diseases, “cur

rant. worm."
°MiWw/:currant worm."

°Mildew, rot, anthracnose, 

“thrip” (or leaf-hopper).
Peach, Apriçot, Nectarine. 

Rot, leaf-curl, curcuho, 
bud moth.

ero-
cod-

Bordeaux and Paris green, 10-15 
days later.

I
Bordeaux, 10-15 days later.Bordeaux, after fruit is picked.Hellebore, when fruit is fully 

formed.

Bordeaux, hellebore, or potas- 
sulphide (applied 

rately), 10-15 days later.
Bordeaux, when first leaves are 

half grown.

Bordeaux (3 lbs. copper sulphate, 
3 lbs. lime, 50 gals, water) ; 
Paris green (3 ox.), just before 
blossoms.

Bordeaux, just before blossoms 
open.

•vt
Ammoniacal cojj[jercarbonate or

Bordeaux, when fruit has set. 
Kerosene emulsion, for leaf- 
hopper.

Bordeaux and Paris green (3 ox.), 
soon after fruit has set.

Bordeaux and Paris green, as 
soon as leaves expand. Cop
per sulphate, before buds start. 

C°K sulphate, before buds

sepa-sium
Bordeaux, 10-15 days later if dis

ease persists.

Bordeaux. 8-12 days later if rot 
is prevalent.

Bordeaux, 10-15 days later.

Bordeaux and Paris green (3 oz.) 
8-12 days later.Copper sulphate and Paris green, 

before buds start.

sulphate, before buds
Bordeaux, 10-15 days later.Bordeaux and Paris green, 10-12 

days later.
Bordeaux and Paris green, soon 

after blossoms fall.Copper 
start.

Copper sulphate and Paris green, 
before buds open.

i Pear................................ ■••••
Spot, cracking, leaf 

blight, codling moth, Ammoniacal copper carbonate, 
10-15 days later if rot is preva
lent.

Bordeaux and Paris green, 10-15 
days later. Kerosene emulsion, 
whale-oil soap solution, or to
bacco wash, for aphis.

Bordeaux and Paris green. 10-12 
days later. Kerosene emulsion, 
whale-oil soap solution, or to
bacco wash, for aphis.

Bordeaux and Paris green, 10-15 
days later.

“dug. Bordeaux and Paris green, soon 
after blossoms have fallen.Plum............................

Rot, shot-hole fungus, 
hud moth, curculio. Cut 
out and burn Black

Qwt'mr0** Bordeaux, just before blossoms Bordeaux and Paris green, when

heating pipes with paste made per carbonate, 
of equal parts of sulphur, lime,

Bordeaux and Paris green, 10-15 
days later.

“ Rose Slug.”—Paris green (1 oz. 
in 12 gals, water), or Hellebore 
(1 oz. in 2 gals.). This may also 
be applied as a dry powder. __

“ Rose Thrip.”—Kerosene emul
sion, when “ thrip ” appears.

Black spot, mildew, “rose 
thrip, *' rose dug." 0and water.

, Blackberry,Raspberry
Oeirberry.

Bordeaux, soon after old canes 
are cut out,

Bordeaux, 10-15 days later. 

Bordeaux, 8-12 days later.

Dissolve the copper sulphate <bluestone)_by suspendingjt in
waterdesiackatheenme9fn another vessel. If the lime, when 

slacked, is lumpv or granular, it should be strained through 
coarse sacking or a tine sieve. Pour the copper sulphate solu
tion into a barrel, or it may be dissolved in this in the first place, 
half fill the barrel with water, add the slacked lime, flu the 
barrel with water and stir thoroughly. It is then ready for use.

Stock solutions of dissolved copper sulphate and of lime 
may be prepared and kept in separate covered barrels through
out th spraying season. The quantities of Milestone, lime and 

tea.

Bordeaux, 10-15 days later.Copper sulphate, before buds

Bordeaux, after first blossoms Bordeaux, soon after picking 
havfi fallen season, or burn foliage.

Copper sulphate, h oz. to 1 gal. Bordeaux, when rough leaves 
water ; soak one hour. ( appear. . .. ,

Paris green and flour, for flea Pyrethrum and flour (1 to 4), dry, 
beetle while plants are in hot- for cabbage worms.

Formalin or corrosive sublimate, 
for scab.

:
Anthracnose, rust.

Strawberry...................
Rust.

Bean................................
Anthracnose.

Cabbage .......................
Caterpillars.

Potato.............................
Scab, rot, insects.

Bordeaux.for rot ; from 15th July 
till end of season, 2 weeks 
apart.

Bordeaux, when necessary.

Paris green, for Colorado potato 
beetle. Bordeaux for flea 
beetle.

Bordeaux, when necessary.Bordeaux, first appearance of rot.Tomato...........
Rot, blight. For Potato Rot use 6 lbs. copper sulphate instead of 4.

COPPER SULPHATE SOLUTION.
Copper sulphate (bluestone)
Water................................................

As soon as dissolved it is ready for use. For use before the 
buds open only.

WHALE-OIL SOAP.
For scale insects (young) — 1 lb. in 5 gals, water.
For aphis.......................................1 lb. in 8 gals, water.
For San Jose scale (in winter)2 lbs. in 1 gal. water.

TOBACCO AND SOAP WASH.

FOR PLANT LICK OR APHIS.
Soak for a few hours 10 lbs. tobacco leaves (home grown) in 

warm water ; strain off and add 2 lbs. whale-oil soap. Stir till 
all is dissolved, and dilute to 40 gallons. Apply early and two 
or three times at short intervals.

ALKALINE WASH.

FOR BORERS.
Soft soap reduced to the consistency of thick paint by 

addition of a strong solution of washing soda in water. If ap
plied with a brush during the morning of a warm day, this will 
dry in a few hours and form a tenacious coating, not easily- 
dissolved by rain.

INSECTICIDES.
lib.

i 25 gals.
KEROSENE EMULSION.

2 gals.
1 gal.
I lb.

Dissolve the soap in water by boiling ; take from fire, and, 
while hot, turn in kerosene and churn briskly for five minutes. 
To be diluted before use with 9 parts of water.

For hark lice and other sucking insects.
PARIS GREEN.

Kerosene (coal oil)
Rain water..............
Soap............................. AMMONIACAL COPPER CARBONATE.

Copper carbonate.
Ammonia..................
Water (1 barrel)

Dissolve the copper carbonate in the ammonia. The am
monia and concentrated solution should be kept in glass or 
stone jars, tightly corked. It is ready for use as soon as diluted 
with the 50 gals, of water. To be used when Bordeaux cannot 
be applied on account of staining the fruit.

FORMALIN, CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
For potato scab soak the tubers either :
1. For two hours in a solution of commercial formalin 

(formaldehyde), 8 ozs. in 15 gals, of water ; or,
2. For 1J hours in a solution of corrosive sublimate, 2 ozs. in 

16 gals, of water. When dry cut up for planting.

Formaline has the advantage of being neither poisonous nor 
corrosive, while corrosive sublimate is a fatal poison if taken 
internally. It also corrodes metals. The solution should there
fore be made in wooden vessels. All treated seed should be 
planted, and any solution left over should be poured into a hole 
in the ground. Formalin and formaldehyde are merely two 
names for the same preparation.

......... 5 ozs.

......... 2 qts.
40-50 gals.»

[ ■

1 lb.Paris green.
Lime (fresh)
Water...........

For dry ap/diration. One lb. Paris green with 50 lbs. flour, 
land piaster, slacked lime or any other perfectly dry powder. 

For insects which cat foliage.
HELLEBORE.

1 lb. the200 gals.

I

:

.1 OZ,

.2 gals.
White hellebore
Water..................... _ _ .

Or to be dusted undiluted over attacked plants.
FUNGICIDES.

DILUTED BORDEAUX MIXTURE.
FOR FUNGI ON FRUIT TREKS.

ÆÊjt PYRETHRUM (or Insect Powder).
f' Py rethrum powder

Water...........................
For dry application.—Mix thoroughly 1 part by weight of 

insect powder with 4 of cheap flour, and keep in a close vessel 
for 24 hours before dusting over plants attacked.

1 oz.
3 gals. .......... 1 lbs.

........  4 lbs.
..........4 oz.
40-50 gals.

Copper sulphate.........................................
Quicklime.......................................................
Paris green (for leaf-eating insects). 
Water (1 barrel)..........................................

■
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Water Wheel to Run Cream Separator.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Regarding the enquiry of Thos. Cairns, of B. C., 

in your issue of February 15th, for dimensions of 
water wheel to run a cream separator, as he does 
not give the height of head under which the wheel , 
would work, I can only give a partial reply to his 
enquiry. One horse- power would be ample for his 
requirements if there is not too great a length of 
shafting (not more than 20 feet) to run in order to 
convey power to separator.

Rule.—Multiply the weight of water in 
flume, by the perpendicular descent in 
head) ; multiply the result by 60. divide by 33,000;
^ of the quotient will lie the available power. Ex
ample : What power will a volume of water 4 inches 
in diameter and 20 feet high develop applied to a 
good turbine wheel ?

20 x 20 x 60

in its new and larger home, make holes with a stick 
or hone like a flattened cedar pencil in the box of 
soil, planting the seedling much as it was formerly, 

We can now sow seeds of petunias, verbenas, only a little deeper in the soil, making it firm—-not 
asters mignonette, phlox druinmondii, etc. Have too firm. The usual way is to plant these about 
readv some flat boxes or old pans filled nearly full two to four inches apart each way. Seedlings like 
with a rich, rather sandy soil, free from lumps, company. One dozen will do better than a single 
Putting through a coarse sieve will free the soil one in a box, only be sure to re-transplant, pot or 
from lumps and put it in better condition for fine put into garden before they are crowded or drawn 
seeds ' Water with a fine sprayer until the plants are well

Cover the fine seeds with about three to four established (assuming always that the roots are
times their own size depth of gritty soil. In sow- sufficiently moist), giving them plenty of sunlight, 
imr coarse seeds observe the same rule. It is But don’t give them sunlight for a couple of days 
Nature’s secret after transplanting : partial shade is the best at this

The seed-pans must be kept moist, never allowed time. Keep them growing in the sunniest situa- 
dust dry or they will become baked, and then tion, as in a dark place you will never secure nice 
good bve to the germinating seeds. To keep them stocky, bushy plants of the blooming sort for trans- 
moist nut a pane of glass over each pan and it will planting out of doors—no, nor for pot plants indoors, 
keep them about right. They must he protected H you want the very best results from sweet- 
from the direct rays of the sun, as it will likely cut pea sowing, get them into the ground at the very 
them off or else by heating the moist si so hot it earliest opportunity, even though we have night 
kills the voung tender things, eausin them to frosts. Make a trench about twelve inches deep, 
turn brown in the little stem and topple over, put into it about six inches of well-rotted manure 
After life has once begun do not cover with the and mix up with the soil, then sow your seed and 
glass -they will need the free air. When the plants cover three inches deep. They will soon throw out 
begin to have two to four leaves it is time to move strong roots, and ere the leaves appear will have 
them giving them more room. Have a box of soil good hold of the manure. Be sure to stir the soil 
readv (a box two inches deep is best). Fill to half constantly, always drawing a little to the plant, 
an inch of its depth with a nice fibrous loamy soil, and keep wet. The plants will soon get stout and 
with a sprinkling of sand in it. The sand helps to strong. \ on will then have the earliest sweet peas 
m ike drainage. Great care must he taken when m the neighborhood obtainable from spring plant- 
moving the tiny seedlings to keep from breaking mg giving you pleasure for your earnest endeavor, 
the roots or crushing the stem. The roots are (lie Liquid manure m the water will bring along 
chief source of nourishment the wee seedling has, • *cs rapidly. 11 the water be always tepid the 
hence when partially broken the plant can never 1'lies wi 1 soon come into flower. One thing to be
regain the vigor lost. observed about “.-alias is. do not let them have

In moving from the seedling box, pot or pan, too much pot room. The smaller the pot the more
take a case knife and run it directly under the likely is the plant to bloom and to continue bloom- 
seeillings. and thus loosen thoroughly "the seed-bed mg- The very best out of the soil goes to make 
soil Then take each seedling hv the leaf ill the blooms, whereas .t the pot were large the lily would 
forefinger anil thumb of the left hand, and, putting ■* g'cat show <>1 toliage and very little sign ot
knife miller it, lake it out steadily ; and to plant it bloom. Dorns.

Spring Work for April.
11 Flowers are smiles of G<xVs goodness." — ÏI H bn force.
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5.454
x 3 = 2 3-5 horse power.xI

1000 33000
! Note.—A column of water 4 inches in diameter 

weighs 5.454 lbs. for each foot in height.—School 
Practical Science, Toronto.

The diameter of wheel will vary according to the 
height of head.

The A. R, Williams, Company, Limited, Front 
street, Toronto, can supply him with either a Leflfel 
Improved Double Turbine, manufactured in Spring- 
field, Ohio, or with a Canadian Little Giant. The 
Leffel will furnish more power under the same 
conditions. Fred. D. Feexy.
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Westhourne, Man.

Rio (Jramie Wheat Wanted.
_ Subscriber, Dufferin Co., Ont., asks where 

Rio Grande spring wheat seed can be purchased. 
Readers having Rio Grande spring wheat seed to 
dispose of may find a paying market by advertising 
it in next issue of the Farmer’s Advocate.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.■w April 1, 1889iundkd 1808 BREED-GIDDY SHEEP.MASTER AND SERVANT. SOW RAIDING TO .
R. C„ Middlesex Co Out:-» (1) A hires towork mo^s8^Bf^~3 BShfr^whfclTwe cannot

for B for eight months. At the end ofthe second ’ aL^had her first litter last April, seven
month B tells A he is looking for another man to pet n pfr She had her nrsç^ ^ ^ ^
fill his place. If A then quits can he collect his inau, two aeacu x ^ which has been used

SI1I
3nS or”» diSedt^'or»^ ÿdd, in head; ,

like, he will be liable to A for damages for breach hg some Supposed to be in lamb. Have tried J
of his contract.] turpentine in the nose, thinking it to be a grub'™ « x-%i
DESCENT of read and personad property the head, but with little effect. Had

in ONTARIO. lately which acted the same way. We are I^dmg
Reader, Ont.:—“ A person dies without having tell whatSan he the’matter with her^if possible?

™. teSi^co»d year witt the ADVOCiT*. 1».

afafcsffiSfflsffiiW jtawarfissaaae&sytf
[The widow is entitled to one third ofthe means of determining that. There are pig

personal estate absolutely, and she is also entitled , _ on for this purpose which are said to be
to dower in the real estate, which, as you no doubt and ^fy. jf the sow comes in season
know, is a one-third share thereof for life, but s —^ularlv we would not despair of her breeding 
has the right of election by deed at any time within g Lincoln’s motto, “ Keep pegging away, isï£s

which to.... the end or ihe U.mi.lmg .... driving s! *^1^ ^‘e * “J and hcej <»» 'ctor,
of the horse power No. 7 is a brace and on it s ™o children in equal shares.] much so hMTthat many shephetis do little
K,° to 1„d?r NÏtbîb^ which hXti ^ h.„,-s««.N0 machine. ”'„”Thh,“Um^r a phy.fc a,/ follow up with

bottom boxing of drive wheel axle. No. 10 is the 
frame 10 inches high. The arm, 11, is ten feet
long, and to it the horse is hitched. No. 12 is also _ ^ — -------------------
ten feet long, and to it the horse is tied. JNo. » covered the machine was not » new one. 
represents the cover for the power.

HELPING HAND.
Horse Power from Old Reaper.

E Richardson, Ontario Co., Ont.:—“ As several 
have asked for plan converting an old reaper into a 
horse power, I send you a sketch of one I have 
freauentiy seen used for cutting oat sheaves, corn,

of an Oldreaper. The cogs inside the wheel near 
the rim run 3, which is on the same shaft as 4, and 
bevel cog wheel 4 meshes with bevel cog wheel 2,

IATION.

is green, 10-15 
isease is severe, 
r borers at end 
le emulsion, in 
when hatched, 
he “slug" ap- 
h Paris green 
fresh slacked
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ys later if dis- ¥
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ys later if rot liv
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ys later. yr

1er carbonate, 
if rot is preva-

.
promissory sotbs-b»"*”” more tnan wuuunswi » yujo.v».~—-t... _M

M q * Rent Co Ont.:-» I bought a sewing linseed gruel. Giddiness is a symptom of diroaawoi

covered the mlSfwas not a new one. Will I be stomach is Wrong, «though the toedthe -^eephaye 
compelled to pay the full amount of the notes?” ^^admMstoring^lfaSnt^f row ltaseedoU,

[If the notes are now held by Aan®^* P®1*!?” aml^foUowup with gentian and ginger, one dram of 
you certainly must pay them. As between t , , former to half an ounce of the latter, once a day 
seller and yourself, we think too you wouldb^ com- the given in gruel twice a day to build up

responding it in 
more gallons of 
the lime, when 
rained through 
r sulphate solu- 
n the first place, 
ed lime, fill the 
m ready for use.
ite and of lime 
larrels t hrough- 
istone, lime and

That Sheep Rack.
in gruel twice a day to build up

TOO MUCH RICH MILK.
Thos. W. Haines, Parry Sound District, Ont. :—

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : , er ana yoursen.w huh of course if the for a week, giSir,—Permit me to eorr^tam^toke^ myour warranted to’be anew one, and you the strength^

“0te Tn “fur SPof°Mareh ^stP y£H say : » took it on the representation without examination

££S§f|s SB^BIEEEEMat6 hiayencl^r ^ * * «laim f£damages, -« ^tX^n d^sudl^and^wito-

top slats. en danddord and tenant. in twelve hours They seem to be m no pain, but
____“ The landlord agrees on leasing property to the SCOUr badly. Sheep were fed all ^nter ongooa. .

—^ g Mi*mR fonnnt t/i furnish the necessary pumps, and. he told clover hay, and had plenty of milk. ».t̂he tenant to get the pumps, which the tenant did, one after death. The stomach was ®UJP ?» «
tdtowl^dU reLes^, pay for one of them wasJbl**wito MgMgM

; instead of 4.
)N.

lib.
. .25 gals.

Can tenantcoiîëct the amount *frt>m landlord ? The “2. What will remove warts from a colt’s nose,
«"mp^re "he the pump he can the. ‘"iVS-ltiMik îsboto
compl landlord topa^him, but the easier way is to too rich, due^ BXutrittousfo<ldto the ewee itor 
retain the P-eonj^ e ren

æs.tis.vs.ssûss.trti æëSSKSgBgg
[No, providing the brother remaining is not in material might pull a few through, a so, a^^e^^^^

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS^
^ order tomake toe (Jdlord ha8 ?o right to interfere »2. Apply castor oil to the warts once a day. |

enclosing stamped advisable • all enquiries, when of fill the nve years have expired.] GRUBS IN SHEEP’S HEADS. .Œi^JmtèxTsui^eedinvLue; if rrodved till the nve yean v SUBSCRIBER, Ontario Co., Ont.:—»I have lost four

veten-»,.
Legal. —’ ” “ eORS‘a SrAta«SiîSaSîssSË9

executors AND TRUST moneys. a. B. C., Wentworth Co., Ont.:—“Last bill we in ^Î^^E^^rui^fcnuKl in^the sinuses of the

saïJsüssssiÆSttS Sr^ÆWrîftÆ3^INo executors and trustees are not justified m where the collar comes, a°d .. these be ,,,.rlv naît of the summer. A sharp bl°w on

‘T^br—pLesKi-^.- S&^aMSsSaaSiS1 sahb fcsSfcÆtsaârJssttsatt Srt'sSfJfasrTSftsrsss
Subscriber, Lambton Ç°-» * the heirs through their tails, which come to the surface ofthe te to geek other iiuarters, and the cough-

and children now residing in Ontario are to^bei tn g backs of the cattle are smeared with the gruto throw them off. If the sheeps
(of the husband and father whd.erintestateQUa slum it serve8 to clog the breathing pores ingol ^ne b p smeared with pine tar in the
farm in New Brunswick. What steMare nec^ fndthus smother and destroy the insects. In the J®t w„ufd lessen this difficulty very ma tori-
sarv to effect a sale of the farm. t^armfr’b Advocate of Feb. lo, page 88, is described «killed veterinarian may, as a last resort,

awjaiÆ
charged, and can the mortgagee be compe This destroys lice as well as warbles. Where warbles <4imCoe Co Ont.:—» I have a young pure-
Sierr,? S3» of the age o, twenty; ha£ IV

°zfir’wSjaasÆw1— ^«1 b,. s3*.t^is"*rMe~t.
se «sa*,* ‘^ES'B'fegTt

9 Vps the mortgage should lie dischaigwl, an liirhtlv on the start in the spring and applying which, u treated with healing lotion :Lï«n com”; mortgagee » sip. the dne hun „t noon and night I[ there..a 'VS,m"ï^rtTtilST»ft water. 3» parts; and

SSïSSHSSSæs SSStSSSsSiesi wisM»sta-“B’""
he states he has no claim now under it. |

r use before the
:

NATE.
__ 5 ozs.
----2 qt&
J-50 gals.
nonia. The am- 
Kept in glass or 
s soon as diluted 
lord eaux cannot

haps give you, as also your many readers, a more 
co^Jt idea of how the rack is constructed. It 
will be noticed that around the bottom there is a 
trough three inches deep for roots, grain, etc., and 
to catch bite of the hay that bre<* off.

Middlesex Co., Ont. _______John Milliken.
MATE.

lercial formalin 
Miniate, 2 ozs. in
g. I
ier poisonous nor 
poison if taken 

ion should there- 
seed should be 

mred into a hole 
are merely two

A

Separator.

ms, of B. C., 
limensions of 
ir, as he does 
ch the wheel , 
reply to his 

impie for his 
t a length of 
n in order to

;r in pipe, or 
. in feet (or 
ide by 33,000; 
i power. Ex- 
water 4 inches 
applied to a

irse power.

s in diameter 
light. —School

cording to the

imited, Front 
either a Leffel 
ired in Spring- 
e Giant. The 
der the same 
D. Feexy.

ited.
, asks where 
be pm-chased, 
ivheat seed to 
liy advertising 
MATE.

J
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seeding Mammoth clover cannot be depended
BLOODY MILK -‘‘ïïave^nï^lt that seems uP°n^atitL^^

„æs;ï^ M F^rb,-w,Bter“â'pri"8,Wra"pmlsht
““F.TT iX“o„Wh|,1.-dI „.A, SEED -O^ÇAEV^W^S-TS AED

K,*,™n"Ü;d 1™* “JSffi uTfrS s»ppo»h^»™»i“”,^efS T0VE=Sm»CE,BEE,BmceOs,0-U-..l Whkh
Klidly l.t m, know «he.V I .mdo.ng to*.himjjL 1■»£jJ-t» FR™ °^=hB,t.

ng|We do not recommend hand milking before calv- know if this m ^am^ts from the dam’s £uts would thrive here ?”
ingas we are of opinion it is one of the mam causes of sound, butl am dt^ ri ^ne rtie horse him- n We would not think of feeding flax se^ to
^k“eTer. We think that your cow suffered from sire ^’j^'^da^ne Hambletoniak The lumps *ng calves, even if ground, without boiling^,
a severe attack of garget, and that the udder be- self is so » ... are qu;te a size, the other two ^ut for those two months old and over they would 
came congested or inflamed as the result of cold by on two he ^ TOgbed on Kendall’s Spavin do about as well on the ground flax, mixed in small
exposure/The bloody milk was an effort of nature not so^biui^l such medicine, but I cannot see any quantities with mixed bran and chop, 
to get rid of the material thrown out by the in Cure a what course would you advise ? 1 2. Walnuts and chestnuts seem to do about
flamed tissue. We would recommend ^at you seeing the case it would be unsafe to ^lly weil under the same conditions of soil and
feed vour cow very sparingly, and should the udder [Wit t rouble “ringbone.” The chances *3 Z Thev mav do well on a considerable van-K me»- »'•«*£“* ^TwveïtiSX istt/SS ~P~i.lly.it he of. deep. porous-„d
over the loins, cutting out four holes for the teata howe - weakness in the pastern joints J but they will not succeed on a heavy
Give plenty of water at parturition and imnn> ^T^f^t were allowed to giw long, throwing "yCoid.bottomed land. The walnut especially 10- 
diatelv afterwards a dose of Epsom salts, allow g and n l*s mints. We think it would be well • ^ree exposure to light and warmth, and a 
the calffree access to her for the first four days, himtarkonhis to deal with the ^^ionnotmuch exposed to bleak winds. It is
When this practice is followed we have never been toal anyrate, he should have a roomy box ^ fc() suffer damage from late frosts in May just at 
called in to treat a case of milk fever. «efn and be f<J well, and if the trouble is really ring- time when it breaks into foliage, and it is not

Dr. W. Mole.] should be blistered with an applica- ^ ^ _n R climate that reaches a tern-
foul in the foot of cows. tion ÿf mercury or cantharides, about 1 to 16 parts ature ^ jow as «1° below zero.]

R T O N S —“ Will you please let me know ()f ]ard ; also have his feet levelled up.] artichokes.
what will help my cow ? She Is lame in the front ----------- ----------- — j s ü Huron Co., Ont.:-“ L Please compare
feet. Some three years ago there were a number Miscellaneous. artichokes with other roots for feeding stock. A
in this neighborhood the same, and one person told lambs —straw for manure what is the best variety ? 3. When and how
SÆffilmd tokUl them. m th.y got ..better, ewes “'-’““malin,.,...... Ml ?hey be pitted. 4. What k.»d of so.Os
üJy^^KSS'ia.Êr ,h. of d« n r.re, CD. Ont.:-"!. Could you j.E,d 5 STy»-

within the cleft of the foot, which causes lameness. our innumerable readers g»'e m J become at- should thev be allowed to run to them.
On examination, we find a fretid d.scha^e pre^ trough your pag^on “^XirTwes^thlight [l Artichokes do not differ very materially in

■--

essay?
‘pplrd,"?' scop...»..... • ■

ry"0"wm”™ lîissl^îÿîKtfâ^
crement it passes is very thin and of a yellowish- a hal 8 «xoerience of somebody else?” 5. Since artichokes produce their fiuit 1 P° , *
white LloiT^my looking. It seems in pain, hear of th P« ^ wfe haye adopted with ewes toes, below the surface it s(.ems like a ^zy ln?° s 
grinding its teeth, and looking roun to its side. It l/’ { ctJf their lambs is to put the ewe m stocks method to allow hogs to do their-own harvesting, 
is fed clover hay, pulped mangel and chopped that rejec ^ . » smau pen where the lambs may The tubers do not ripen till late fall, whenthey are
oats. Can you tell me the cause and give me a [®r® fc ci0sJ to her. Drive down two round, smooth ready to feed, or thev may remain in the gro
remedy ? ” stekeffirody, about five inches apart. Put the winter, as the frost does tliem no injury.]

[A gentle purge may be given first of all. Take ewe’s head through, and tie a rope across near the inspectors of hackneys.
castor oil, 8 ozs.; tincture of opium, i oz.; pepper- floor and another at the top of the stakes, folding Mc Wellington Co., Ont:-In your issue of
mint water, 1 oz. Give two tablespoonfuls twice a them close enough that she cannot ^tncate hei A ^ ^ b” Mr. H. Wade’s answer to ques-
dav until the bowels act more naturally. If any h l This need not interfere with her comfort, Lanark subscriber regarding rules of
improvement takes place a small quantity of pepsin will give the lambs a show ^ churned a ^^Vn.That the plan adopted in regard to
may be added to the milk until the animal «strong )(>d plan to cut off the lambs tads, andallow the g * horses is to start with an mspectedmare
enough to eat solid food, which should be of a gloodpof the favorite lamb to fall «n the back of the “ K y crQsses fmm such a mare would be what 
nutritious character. Chopped oats boiled flax- otherone. It is also recommended to tie a dog * ea|ls ,.full registered. ’ Now, the question I 
seed gruel, and whole milk, mixed, should be the .Q fche pen with the ewe and lambs, which w wjsh U) ^ iS( By whom should such a mare be 
diet of poor, weakly calves. Dr. W. Mole.] oulse her to protect her family and thus gam an inspected? By answering this question m yourMAR ABORTED. Section for tx,th of them. We know rf no drog ^STS^Apri, 1st you will greatly oblige.”

Revdkr, Ont.:—“ have a mare fourteen years to apply. In this issue we publis < |The Hacknev Association has a number of
vears old that slipped her foal nine weeks before on raising pet lamps. ,. - f tiliz- inspectors appointed. The nearest to this gentle-sh!^ due to /okL She got hay morning and 2. Straw loses.a small proportion of iteJertUiz^ ^pecrors d ^p ^ () Sf)rby of Guelph, or Mr.
night, and good clean wheat straw the rest of the mg value by ^ ,JL much^nore concen- Adam Beck, of London. Besides these gentlemen,
Skv I fed half-gallon oats in the morning turnips of animals,^W it is^ rende^jch^more concen Auam^ ^ Robfc Beitb> M. P., Bowmanv.lle ;
at "noon and a little lxiiled oats at night. She was trated and suitiUile foi pb would imnrove its Robert Graham, Claremont, Ont.; H. N. Crosslej,
in good health, and was doing light work two or of dry straw ^^^y^St^CKking Ku.Ont, À. Wilson, Paris; Jas. A Cochrane,

of abortion ? If bred again would she be more dry out severely. Advocate tested
W,,Uld “ .iniwA' our

eA'Lts«K%Sn'St'r,=,ho'i as«5:J3s-5*JSSS "• :sr^™v ht

kETl^f SïïtVîJS/îkSk r^^tor^ubhiEggn^QAtU.? %»w much X «Sxfc*

t^do so aeain The sire had nothing whatever to seed per acre broadcast and in drills. ed portion. It is possible that the disease which
do with the abortion, any more than that he got “2. Is it possible or advisable to grow two crops t \bles the dewberry of your correspondent is one 
her to foal 1 of Mammoth clover seed following each other ? knQWn !lH anthracnose, but I could not say jxm-
h J Will Mammoth clover give good pasture after cut- tiveiy without getting a sample of the wood. Thi

o t' i t „ f’,. (»nt • “I have a ting one year for hay ? I am very much pleased dise;ise can |K. prevented to a certain extent by
Subscriber, Carleton Co., Ont..— L haxe a paper. Every farmer should take the in„ tbe ca„es with Bordeaux mixture before

stallion four years old that has a very heavy dan- Ydvocatk” i Inu-sL 10-15 days later and again two
druff in his skin, ée is very itchy, scratching his Ibme soxvn like turnip seed, in drills, if rich, weeks liâer W. T. Macoun,
tail and mane. Kindly advise what will cui • well-'prepai-ed land, not later than the 15th of May, Central Exp. Farm. Horticulturist.]

[We have found it no easy matter to stop e l b a faD-lv heavy top suitable for protection for water tank wanted.
tallions rubbing their manes and tail when lieing P^, in August, provided the field were protection for water tank w

well fed It is possible that the one in question is I'l** . ..uiv vlcd freouentlv in the intervening Old Subscriber, Waterloo Co., Ont.. tie-
being pestered wdh.small lice and for fear that he ^ to three pounds of seed per acre, in cause of the severe frost s£“e J™*J^zen ^p.
is wl would advice rubbing pulverized sulphur well time u be a liberal seeding. If many have had their water system frc*en u£
into his neck and other parte that lie rubs. Then didls p pound of seed per acre would be Would you or some of >.our a
after three days give him a thorough washing with SS1U... aiuj the crop would grow more slowly, me know through the columns of the Ad
one of the commercial sheep or cattle dips. (Any . the land could not 1h- cultivated while
of those advertised in our columns are good. ) Apply WJIS Kmwing. It would furnish an exce
the liquid warm and vigorously until his skin is fn° „mwi„L, 0r fattening cattle or si
clean.
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n* LUCRETIA DEWBERRY NOT BEARING.
F C. E., Huron Co., Ont.:—“ What is the matter 

Lucretia dewlierry ? It is covered with 
ring, but as soon as the fruit is 

ts of a good crop the 
while the new wood

sacca-
I

I
I

rv spr 
fid the prospec 

and die,

sITCHING STALLION.

>
E s

K
j^ly me Know tnrougn me lumuiua w 
the way to nmtect a wooden tank so as to keep tne 

growing. It would furnish an excellent water in it from freezing, the tan1' 
r growing or fattening cattle or sheep, building where no stock is kept i

ut we wouiu - ...... . to give a small [A method that suggests itself to
„U, ration «long with th. rape to cattle that are have had * — ‘“^^Çf'feaving

foot of space between it and the

' water in it from freezing, the tank being in a stone
clean. KŒ 
dip into the itchy parts. This treatment will 
reniedy the external cause, but he should have 
sulphur and saltpetre, half and half one table- 

nful in mash once daily, to cool his blood.

SI althoughUS,
:

grain rai
finishing. . , A . ,

9 We think it is not advisable to attempt to eight inches to a -■ , «
spooniui in iiiiKsu VAAV.C '****•«7 > — ----- — -, fwn succeeding crons of Mammoth clover tank in which to pack sawdust, shavings, 01 c
Keep the horse in comfortable, ^«1 as it is not liable to do lietter than the red well jiackwl in. We hope readei-s will suggest a
ft wbdte welfto foweSisdieï to roSe extent. | clover in producing a full crop the third year after satisfactory plan to keep out the frost.]
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April 1, 1890

Buffalo N Y - “Can you or auy o, W.THt " to» to «

^u^ct.«l.vTr„ts,i?p4te ■a^tfreUa'sresuusT 
^m°&hS tfsfts&ss?'"

<>fiichroomas possible? consistent with comfort and 40.000 lbs. of mangels will yield 4.48» lbs. obliges! able matter. lnany years the exhibitors of Shroishii^atletw^ 
much animals at the same time not 40,000 “ turnips 4140 shows in Britain agreed to have the same judgeswjwte^nyreom. I would like to get reply in next Difference in favor of mangeK.i.sto lbs. adjudicate on ch^. Expert^ju^ ^ft^tol
Zsnf if fusible- No plans I have seen give these According to the analyses from the College ,n Ad- showsm f

U e[Among the plans that have appeared in our 40.000lba’of mangelswiUyieldonly3,6tolbs.ofdigestiblematter that t^y were not^oftheap^rov ^t
columns °liere are none of the particular sire 36x54. 40,000 ‘ turmps 4j^° an7tto.sJ™ as editors of the public in the
but from them a good arrangement of the base- Diffi$rence in faV0r of turnips ft» lbs. judging and breeding of the class of stock they
ment should be selected. We hope, however, to „ pr()nl my experience, the feeding power of the çonf^,nt to pass upon. It is difficult to understand
hear from some of our readers on this point mangels is much greater than that ofthe turnips. oup eorrespondent’s idea that any ,erltl^11^ »f the
Double cattle stalls should range in width fron . many years ago you prepared a table of «^cultural press should be made now and not
feet for young stock to 7 or 74 feet for large cows. ^ ^ooa ^ yrfnted i^tn the Advocate, and I find !J£.r the exhibitions, since criticism can surely be
s*^^'sFSSr!r5& tesstts&s&TZi^ ^srssssasttefstigg

ms.gaa»1'”.. B feu,
£ wheeled out (which seems ™^one and the same thing. We have found by shrepshires generally.]
laborious method^ feet will do buUH feet wo analysis (a report of which is given in the O. A. C. MIS8ION Cr sheep into canada PRO*
allow a horse and boat, or even a team, to be oriven »n»p.»v 18g3) that a number of varieties of admission o* kranck,

=E/’ESS-u|B>Bi
FBvEBE5EFy€vH:h£ ’aaœSfSoriente avoid foul air in the stride. 1 of ofKeels would toons Bririfreto Anlmri Qupmntm. und H.JU;
^ STBANGLE&—CHBONIC cotioH. C.Smu. ^ th.u the same wenfht ot Anijnri. . The^portri^

Old Subscbibbb, Renfrew Go., Ont.:— My of !*® dry '^stepc*°[ft|l™,lg^ the composition of except st the porta of Charlottetown, Halifax, St

Sl=@eeSB&5 s=t*rp»n=. Sssitsaîaîa

»*£.'K.îege;«v "" ” °nt' * »■- xb^rrtir..ts^torie£;SS:

JPCffiWSBpSSSsTX&T. -tvouid'e2TSAISSS^niff rt,—«-»,»*-.•*->»,
thteland fourth vear Should it be allowed to run built with stone, with a wall one foot thick, M m,ninants imported froni countries in whichfoot

SrsStiisSri.srtan6 aarffSES

spMestias wf-sgsrsi fsst StiStg. -sgsyufiSA

aw^aytgtÆdtçr mut*»..

SL^onful in every feed. To your secondqu^tion fa M lighta wall as wewmdd £hat C^t°reri^ Of these, we would rec-
r EEhrd â-"ÿBS liwarffiBt

This will no doubt relieve tile awellmg and lamenes thebritomb»Jfeet %S^^.%]ggSSJtt9Sl

i&iM26Susrsa.iSMi,Hîe ».i:~5=5

Ü£!J£ti>where we the d to the F-™-Pr „ .A»^ m
I Young lambs that have lost their mothers, Mid ()r “t ,‘Lt cement above ground, as it is 1res R S. T., Eden, Man.:- Cayou toll meifany

cannot bl put to suckle other ewes, must lie fed to i)urst or to crumble than stonework, and varietjes of apples have proved a fair succ In.
withwxVs milk until they are three or four months »»' confident the ensilage will keep better in a Manitoba ? ff so, what v»r.'®^
old. The .oii'to''~l^r,re%5^no?rîrittd jZ?k£S££$+ to h* rffÆTVa." tojXgnS.
new u?UkW<lIt maybe fed to them through rubber ^“Thompson and others to decide what sort of f . chance of success here on the sou&^astern 
teTts similaj? Jthose used for infante. Thesecan Mr. coming season., slope of Riding Mountains, protected by woods on

,,..1 at any drug store. When about three to type op Shropshire sheep. the north and west ? . , , __
four weeks old the lambs will begin to nibble nice Subscriber, Pilot Mound, Man., would be glad [There has been 194 varieties of aPP.le^. rnc
greln hay, crushed oats, bran or finely - ground Lve^n, furnish^information as to the proper thils farm during the |>a8t ten years. Manyofthese
linseed cake which they should receive. When to have you sheep, as this is about the are the so-called Russian Ironclads. Every one, so
grass is ready there will be no difficulty, but the type of t _ > for Showing at the summer fairs, and faF) has badly winter-killed, and the cultivationof
above foods may advantageously lie continued for time to^ ^ u^fthat if there are any criticisms to be the common apples {l^'i^î&û/hlïdy Is^he
some time thereafter. .;. nvide by the agricultural papersthey slimild only plant of the aPP*^. îtomihi ) ^ The ^uit at

tfWcvhcre in this issue appears an article giving m<uie uy after the exhibitions. There wnd crab of Siliena (Pyrns iSaccataj. xne iruii. wcoSrSS^^-^HtiffS lambs.—Ed. I m^e ^andnot oginions^to thj phmUs about t^of^^,^-
ASHES AS fertilizer-SEED potatoes ^^0,°" at’the h^t Winnipeg Indus- ^ tree witî, tL ordinary apple, and may get *

wanted. ed will rei m ciass, there were three fine- valuable and hardy fruit It would be worth while
T Rpntley Ontario Co., Ont “I wish to go trial, m the ag 0n™we^i„g probably 75 pounds to try a few Transcendent crab apples in your 

into ‘vegetable’ growing this season, and haying a looking e hjwl U) ‘^ke second place, locality, for if the altitude u» not too peat t y
good quantity of fresh hardwood ashes, would like more shearling class a large, well-developed may succeed ; but it is unlikelv Ün&t a y

to s itisufs 'ÆsBjSVSTa: K£ & ”Jety wlu -55t «Æ-Viwtenr^nwLÏquŒes? 2. Could vo,.direct »nd wei^mg protoh^Jbpo TROUble with water pipe.
me to some person who has Extra Early Prolific othe^entne^ ^ ye not the to«t drew- L A B., Ontario Co., Ontv-“ I lmve a sprt^
po'i,ESb,^hrih,riw^„sbes„re?uTt=d

toÏKS“.S“’® r.'nïïl S’ TSiS
bSeihS. ~=to,ïïd worked i-to the soil before .ftorw.Jfgtofgri. fjj{| JSjL'STS
r^rtahssW'isrsis tewrfii msstsSM.--

wnflS* p?e«Ed toMd eaudogues if applied for. ia „„t conducive to amftomity_•£ f,'„0„ld .crtoinly recommend that the pipe be
from ^vhlcivvarieties can he selected., Snd» S^'^âi^ESSMS^Si tfSKiSfS

BARN PLAN WANTED.

for the reason
ype, and that 
the standard

FEED

PUMPING DEVICE.
Mixed Farming, Elva. Manu:-“ woum » ^^htTegs, well set apart; is hrtwHntm.cnesu is'laid will not affect the flow eo

ss^-ssi -"SCrEEFtE st sxrth" * - °ot at *"? rr^s&ssr
and well ,',IX11... fare: cars short and fine;-ndwe„ eoveren ------dr“ h^rem rwSs’^e tweive fret deep. ' and down the ..des of the ace.

source. „ . , „ „ ,
Dept, of Physics, Ont. Agi. College.]ears
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Toronto Markets.East York, Ont.
The recent fall of snow has given us good sleighing again. Several carloads of export cattle were consigned direct to 

- andfanners are busy teaming and applying manure, spreading dealers and were not on public sale. We would recommend
dfroTTth^ SSgh Xs drawn T4 isinethod is gaining favor the system to farmers, as there are now several well-known
althoiurli some prefer leaving it in small heaps, claiming that and responsible men willing to deal on strictly commission
{^drcto t\ir^on'7romThe^oCi^\o‘^^kingahouses.n Th£ ctov^offb^"noon. ï*ri,^ ^er/about Sc. a&4 on re*

Ontario Agricultural and Experimental fcs^e^n«d^^a^ü^^ ro^otetiom, for export cattle. About 6. cartoads o, stock 

Union Co-operative Experiments in SSfiSSSiSS/StgcataW^nyTTfini^t^^g

Airricillture. ing 40 lbs. to 50lbs Dressed hogs higher, at *a.lo to $o-40. Farm gM at çj §5 to $5, but these were few in numbers, and there
AMUU.IUI c. wages are higher this ycar./Tlicre being a scarcity of g«*l were no loads at this price. Mr, \\ m. CceaJock bought 17 cat-

scSKrMraseæsnssi stissta «• -—» »• *»———-stt -
varieties arc used. March 24th. ____ Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked lots of butchers’ cattle

LIST OK EXPERIMENTS FOR 1899. _ ., „ ... . equal to exporters in quality but not so heavy, sold readily at
1. Testing nitrate of soda, superphosphate, muriate of potadi, Chatty Stock Letter from ChlCagO.

* 1SH5S®&nlUlfetC °f POtaSh’ Fonowing^hTpHriaTe^r^th comparisons

3. Growing gross peas, and two varieties of vetches for green two weeks and one and two years ago : _______OneMx^welgh

1. Growing three mixtures of grain for green fodder. Extreme f wo weeks *2 ing 2,065 lbs. each, sold at *1.25 per ewt.
5. Testing six varieties of corn for grain, fodder, or silage. Beef catUe prices now. ago. 1898 1S9, stock Heifers.-A few heifers, weighing about 600 lbs., sold
6. Testing four varieties of mUlet. 1500 lbs. un .... *4 70 to *6 00 $5 85 *5 50 *5 10 at *2.75 to *3 lier ewt.
7. Testing four varieties of grasses. i in s 75 5 <W 5 75 5 25 Stoekers.-Ahout eight loads of stockera on sale. They were
8. Testing four varieties of clovers. 13=0 to loOO lbs................. 4 40 " 5 . in good demand for Buffalo, and sold at from *2.75 to *3.75
9. Testing three varieties of buckwheat. , 121» to 1350 lbs................. 4 00.. 5 60 at» o 30 o -a 1(Cr Cwt., with picked lots at *1 per cwt.

10. Testing three \aneties of spring - 1050 to 1200 lbs................. 3 85 .. 5 10 5 35 5 10 5 00 Jfleeders.—Heavy choice feeders scarce and wanted, selling
11 TtoTUig four varieties of barley. 900 to 1050 lbs...................  3 80.. 5 15 5 20 5 00 5 00 at *4 to *1.25 per cwt.
12. Testing four varieties of oats. Fed Westerns.................  4 25.. 5 60 5 70 5 15 5 00 Heifers.—A few of this class of Stockers, about C00 lbs. each,
13. Testing four varieties of field peas. sold at *2.75 to $3 per cwt.
14. Testing three varieties of field beans. Hogs. Sheep.—About 300 sheep. Ewes sold at $3 to *3.50 per cwt
15. Testing three varieties of Japanese beans. Mixed................................... 3 3 4 02 12a Bueks_ $3.30 to *2.55 per cwt.
IT- Ttostinl threeVvariettes°ofniangcls and one of sugar beets. Heavy................................. 4 3 4 10 1 25 /troths.-Yearling lambs scarce aud wanted ; prices firmer.
Iff Testing tw^varieUcs’of Swedish and two of fall turnips. Light..................................... 3 3 4 10 I 20 at $4.50 to *4.90 per cwt. A few choice picked ewes and wethers
191 Sowing peas at different dates to determine the amount of p. 3 3 3 75 4 15 brought from *a to *0. la per cat

injury done by the pea weevil. ..................... Calves.—Choice heavyweight veals arc wanted, and *5
20. Planting potatoes the same day and five days after being Sheep. would be paid ; bulk sold at from $2 to *10 per head. Those on

cut Natives 3 00 .t 5 00 4 65 4 75 4 00 offer were rather a poor lot, with the exception of one 14-
24. Planting corn in rows and in^square. Western3 H> 4 85 4 50 4 70 4 50 ^M^nd'Æ

the* experiments"or* aml into^T u.c Lambs................................ 4 00 .. 5 90 5 10 5 75 a oO & Halligan.

Directorat once of the choice made. All material will be turn- The most notable thing in the cattle trade lately has been Milk Coirs.- The demand good ; supply only average,
tshed cntirelv free of charge to each applicant, but he will be marketing of the premium Texas cattle from the Fort <.'t°lcï\JPr,n}î£rs fVOU ,W>s-e, ",«,on? fetched *50 today.

possible after harvest. well-ripened cattle coming to market from t he Lone Star State. Hogs.—'The supply more than equals the demand ; 1,150 on
Material for cither No. 1 or No. 2 experiment will be sent by They sold here at *5 and *6, and the top price was the highest offer ; all taken. Choice selections, weighing from 180 lbs. to 

exnress and for each ‘of the others by mail. The supply of sincc 1881, when *0.25 was paid for Texas, and in 1882 *0.80 was 180 lbs., unfed and watered. *4.50 per cwt. Light fats *1.12} ; 
material being limited, those who apply first will be surest of ud Howevcr> at that time best “ native ” cattle were selling thick fats *3.75 per cwt Prices may be a shade less next 
obtaining the desired outfit It might be well for each applicant . . T ns lhi., were coming in week-at least we look fora decline on the thick and light
to make a second choice* for fear the first could not be granted. *2 to *3 |k t 100 lbs. abox e the best Ievans that were coming in fa(s of , 1)er vwl._ „r, lls it is termed, a York shilling ; the best 
The kinds to be distributed are those which have done excep- those days A car of three-year-old steers, weighing alixe selections remain at the top price.
tionallv well on the trial plots in the Experimental Department 1,513 lbs, weighed dressed 9811 lbs., thus yielding 83.82 tier cent.. Dressed Hogs.-- The market for dressed hogs holds steady ;
at the College. C. A. Zavite, Director. whilc 19 t wow car-old steers, weighing on the hoof 1,011 lbs, values well maintained. Out lie street farmers’loads sold at

Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph, March 13th. 1899. dressed 618 lbs, or 59.Ill per cent. Sixteen head sold at *5.50, Tà^weights.C" *“ Varl°“ds qUOted 0,1 track at $4’90 to

average 1,471 lbs, live weight, dressed 890 lbs. each, or 80.55 per Surtrr. Market keeps well cleaned up ; choice dairy make
Oxford CoUlltV. cent.; 33 head sold at *5.30, average 1,449 lbs, live weight, in good demand. From North Bay and Sudbury unprecedent-

, . . T dressed 884 lbs. each, or 61 per cent.; 48 head sold at. *5.35, cd enquiries continue for all supplies -butter, cheese, eggs,
se&wn hand the ^^to/part^'^ouftormerf have made the average 1.418 lbs, live weight, dressed 880 lbs each, or 80.76 per Tieliveries of new laid have increased from aU

most of it in finishing up their teaming. At some of our meet- cent. The State of Texas already has more pure-bred cattle quarters Dealers are selling single cases, or more, at 12c. per
ings of Farmers’ Inst itutes the most profitable and economical than anv other State in the Union, but the State is so large that dozen, and the last few days the supply has exceeded the de- 
iuetliod of the distribution of barnyard manure was discussed, it wiu tak(, a iung time to grade up even a small part of tlie maud; 10c„ lljc. and 13c. per doz.: further declines arc looked 
and it was the opinion of our best farmers that horse, cow and in that great State. Most of the cattle above noted hail for ; the past season of over a quarter of a million boxes com-
pig manure ought to be mixed in one compact heap in the yard been fed upon cotton-seed meal, with corn and “ shorts ” mixed pared with last season.
and hauled out to the fields every few weeks, and either spread to some extent_ An exporter recently got a cargo of cattle in Hay.—On the liay market very little business was trans-
from the wagon or sleigh or put out in small heaps as circuni- Texas at about *4.60 per 100 lbs. to send via New Orleans. acted; the roads are not good, the supply small. For timothy,

t" “‘'"’’VïïiUn'ti;5S'*K8ÏS ’'Tfi'*1.tick

about the first of April. At auction safes good milch cows are will be 1 ,«*) rattie, 3, :̂., , ■ , ïj h wil| ,-st trade, and should the compulsory hide inspection carry, it is
bringing from *30 to *15, according to style, breeding and condi- «Æfition to bulling Several immense ware- feared that the trade will be somewhat disorganized. No. 1
Uon &me fanners are picking up steers coming 2yra old at re invoh ^LuTsiOOOOOO Swift S"*'1 hides are Onotcsl at 81c. to Sic. for green steer hides ; calf
from *20 to *30 each. Several pure-bred cattle have been sold to houses, UieteUU.r>e warehouses costing hundreds of skins, 10c. per lb.; pelts, 80c. to *1. \\ ool, 15c. per lb.
go to Manitoba at good figures. There are reports of quitea *?^aX white thf Tmcri&aT'Pttekteg To fe «1! «rain Markets.- Receipts at the St. Lawrence market
number of mares slipping their foals this wintcr.but the cause is .a™ î^wer and^ghti^phSit A report «ere larger. Wheat-400 bushels-sold at 69c. to 70c. per bushel,
not given, unless it was the very severe cold weather. There buiWing a large mîekcre are DreTOrhi^ fw mm ««rley-300 bushels-sold at 45e. Oats at 31e. to 35e >cr bushel,
are quite a number of farmers getting ready to build barns or ^ thev hare eror hlrf They ®v here is a Bm«.-City n.Uls sell bran at *14.50, and shorts at *16.50, In
houses nr make improvements and additions to existing build of Kf.« ton mnrovênicud in tie wrekhig car Iots- f- b- Toronto.
ings. Brood sows have done very well so far in our neighbor- do hot anticioate a?" sham advance ii^nriecs^ Seeds.— The export demand continues. This year
hwxl. raising goo.1 healthy litters, from seven to twelve. I Ï do look for^afin market 1 ’ ’ proven the best for all shippers on record. The supply is very
heard of several sows with litters being sold at *20 and oxer. hut hi > o " limited, and dealers are noxv ini|Mirtirg for some x-arieties:
We had some storms of thunder and lightning at this early Sheep feeders who lost at the rate of one dollar per head Reil clover, *3 to *3.50 ; xvhite, *5 to *8 ; idsike, *3.80 to $4 ; tim-
date in one of which one farmer was instantly killed while the first two months of 1899 have a ray of hope in present othv, *1.20 to $1.35 per bushel,
walking from one barn to another. Good horses arc bringing prices, which on the Chicago market arc more than a dollar
good prices and altogether the horse industry is looking up. jK-r 11» pounds above the disheartening prices of February.
Manx-of our formers had intended marketing tlicir wheat 111 Fed Mexican lambs sold here recently at *5.90, against *4.90 on
March and are very much disappointed at the tumble prices the 1st of March. The improvement in the demand for good
have taken, and do not know noxv xvhether to hold or to sell. mutton has been marked, due partly to the fact that good
During the" very severe weather several got their potatoes beef is scarce and hard to get. Some of the sheepmen declare
frozen and prices have gone up to about *1 per bag, and it is that the xvidespread discussion of army beef has redounded
likelv "that the greater pari of the potatoes that are in pits out largely to the advantage of sheep and lambs. The sheep sitiia-
doors will be found to Ik- useless. Oats are selling at 32 cents. tion is generally in much more satisfactory shai>e, and feeders Cheese.-Liverpool (Eng.) quotations on cheese are 51 shil-
Sevei-al farmers tapped their maples before the last storm but who have held on are getting their rexxai-d. lings tier ewt.- 112 lbs.: an advance is obtainable on all choice
the pails have been hanging useless on the trees for some lime. The hog situation is shoxving very little change. The grades for both white and colored : there is an upxx-ard tend-

1 ■ general supply is fairly large, and the demand is good. The ency and a rise of 2 shillings predicted for next xveek. The
low prices tend to a large consumption. Canadian stocks in store are very loxv, xvhilst 011 this market

(Toronto) the xvliole of the warehouses are well cleaned up, 
with 110 reserves to draw uixni for export. All choice stock is 
held for an advance. 1 Tices are held firm at 10c. to 11 }e. per lb. 
This is an advance of lc. since my last quotation.

Poultry,—The demand for poultry very good. All choice 
stock held for an advance. Chickens are quoted at from 50c. to 
*1 lier pair. Turkeys scarce at from 12e. to 11c. per lb.

March 24tli, 1899.

MARKETS.
FARM GOSSIP.

and coxvs

I

Dressed tieef. —The Toronto market is destined to be the 
base of supplies for the surrounding districts. Numerous 
enquiries are received daily as to prices for dressed beef de
livered. Sudbury and all towns north are looked upon as 
regular customers. Beef— fore quarters -$4.50 to *5.50 per cwt.; 
beef—hind quarters—*7 to $8.50 per cwt. Lamb 7}c. to Hie. 
per lb.-; lambs—spring—from §5 to *7 each. Mutton, 5c. to 6c. 
per lb.

Prince Edward Island.
At the time of writ ing, March 15th, we still have hard winter 

weather and plenty of snow and ire for good hauling. Many 
farmers are busy getting their usual supply of “ mussel mud. *
Thousands of loads of this valuable fertilizer are daily drawn Cuttle. Incur last report we quoted the pick of the vaille
unto 1*. K. Island farms. Profs. Robertson and Maeoun. of the on (pjs markvt at 5R\. but prices since then have tinned fully a
Experimental Karin staff, have come and gone. I rof. Koliert- quarter cent on those figures, and ojc. per lb. has been paid in
son s principal message to our farmers was to get better seed manv eases, hut from this high figure values have again
by selection ; put more humus in the soil by growing and plow- receded, and on the last market ôic. was the highest paid. Of
ing down clover ; cure our cheese at a lower temperature, not course, in mentioning these quotations, they arc for the very
exceeding tti Fahr., to develop the best flavor : fatten our i>vst beeves on the market, with poorer grades a shade lower
chickens for the English market. Ills strong point was, get than quality and weight would appear to justify. But the The attendance at Grands Horse Rennsitnrv on Wednes-
niorc vegetable matter in the soil, so as it would withstand demand is strong for the tops, while only indifferent for med- day March 22nd was good X verv active tnul/was done at
Irouth and yield double as mmh ernp to-the acre. four ium grades, w hit h range in price from 4?e. to 51c. for good to good prices for ail classes of stock ^Sovend henw draft horses

issssr r..... ...* » *- «“ —.... . - -
............. ........ ..........................

! ! m lflVi-onr d xirv bii<iiiess next seiismi. X lln,lvv the dvmaml right along, ami all offerings are promptly different dams, sold for $150 the pah-. A bright bay horse, 15.2,
">r 'V- . 1 iHdg mx-a,"o a? Chariotto town. pi-kod », by lmtehers. bn, prices for slice,, do not seem to get five years old. warrante,! sound, to ride and drive, fetched *80.

U unïr l r n - is . a'r ^lo, ifxteBTthis xvinUr Se sira «’> «><>'» aie. to 3Je. per lb. mark while for g.MHl spring A very handsome bay gelding. 16 bands high, six years old, sTdt- 
loi-s or butter Plains are operated in most all of the cheese all the wav from *.» to *8 each has been paid, according able for single carriage fetched *100. The bidding on all these
fietories 1 Xlilk at the dairx stations averages from 70,-. toSiW-. to the size and quality > .. . . horses was spirited, and a great improxement is manifested in

lb- linn,,' -.vlls fmm iff- r,, -Mr n,-r lb Unite a lot of . (aires. Leeeipts of valves art continually growing hear the value of horseflesh. Good drivers in demand from *75 toi èèf T ilth- are* King fed hul nn.nv of'tVen. are small. The ', r- hl" a' vv' the demand !ms absorbe,! all offerings at pretty *90. Horses of all classes in demand, sales are better attended,texvm^l on.'s that an hr mg fed for the English market will ^ ,;nvvs. ranging fivm s-l.oo to *8 each, according to size and am lpi-.r-es in,.re remunerative than a year ago.
bring ^KHl prh es in 1 he spnug. •'ressejl| ^ ' * Hides and skhts. In our last we drew attention to the ' ’m ' - »’ u------------------------- --------—
worth tiom.H. I" •• •■ - - 'bj*,1 1 j . - f..., instead to effort on the frirl of hide dealers to force prices of green hides I>.. : 4 : w |. M..I- ,,4.,
TtwkK“s;,.n,- Tilth- is selling fnE <. là *»k Live lmg's are tiTrihulVm'till'i’.'^^ "'k 0'!u'r ,'v,,"':"luf ‘ * ‘ ®#I

Worth *1 per 100 Ihs. at the factor,. Heavy carcass pork brings ‘.V, ,, . J, ’ "iVa,' 1 ,‘r 1 , ! l,ls t allies this week were of a nature to please shippers, as the
a- high as 51c. fier lb. Potatoes are Aery scarce, and sell at Ilk-. !'*',, Î 'r . 111 r'1' '}!'!’,)f_ic-- followed last recent decline had made quite a difference ill the returns of
per tin lbs Sect wheat from Ontario and Manitoba van be y •*' ! , -i,’ ' v' a -V mginirpruasihn, n to the cabled sales, and the advance of Jc. to lc. on Monday last was
Wht for alunit *3 per hag of two bn-hcls. T* 'I, . n A" . ■ > • >. !; ! for.>°: f’ b!'’ ,or,Nt,V.3 welcomed h, exporters. Light supplies caused the reaction.

\Vv are nut like!, to have aux exhibitions here next fall, as 'i b, ,V ' 1 |H." es h.i, < ease,! oit m tn London , hole,- States steers brought 12jc.; Argentines, llie.;
o„r 1 ,.,-al tiox ernment will not gtc- an, gram for that pur- » or hNalil.es 11, - o , c, , o, , yc e will not lx- resented so -lu-ep. Hie. to 12c. fu-r pound. At Liverpool. States beeves
f,osc. ii-ir Agricultural Commissioner lo Engl:;:,,! iias return,-1. '* "J1'; nX.T 1 ff“for \ ■ l .'.üb L i,, -a , V- ‘ ci "m<U‘ 1Canadians. 11 Ac. to 12,.; and Canadian lambs. 15c.
and i- idling producers lu re that llu- quality of many of our "J1- j'*1 v' 1 X' ' •--"tibskins. ,lk. to elifi|.,-,l p,-r pound, all quotations being for dressed meat, sinking the
prodiK s tl-,t he <axv in English markets is not up in i ar. XX . S. tamo-. UK.xacn. ottal.

Montreal Markets.

Toronto Horse Market.
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185THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.APRIL 1, 1890vni>ed_18H6
yyvi themselves entitled to an opinion in the first person sing-

ular. An idea appeared to be. as it were, a fanuly,product.
' I am writing this last, chapter in the top berth of a saloon •• she was very sorry,"' I said. .... „ _ .

cabin on board the Canard steamship “ Etruria.” which left •• And so, 1 am sure, are we, remarked Mrs. Mafferton,
Liverpool June 25, and is now three days out. From which it graciously.^from the pother end^ the table.^^U was^throu^

JK latpr^t w'There1 to no thtog'in ufè dLtostic aÛBëre wiU, whi^ I was out of 
tiy ££££*£%£*& witht="t'po8Ut£ürfuture" symSfy^ex^^th^Â^^
I am not running awav from the English climate either, which w ith too much interest, and I Inbev that the cmmte was 
had begun shortly before I left to be rather agreeable I have purposely distracting hmaseff "''^ravrkwardlya^^MM 

i obliged to leave England on account of a misunderstand-

rneSÊmmmm
“Cuckoo!” The bird caught it from the piping of the very It occurred almost as soon as the family returned from the al . mvseif blushing abominably. The situation all at

first lover’s very first love-dream — how well he must have south of France, where they had been all spring, you remom- defined itself and became terrible. How could I teU the
listened! “ Cuckoo !” ... .„ ber, from considerations affecting the health of the eldest Miss Maffertims, assembled there around their dinner table, that I

I bade Miss Dorothy Stacy come in when I heard her knock Mafferton, with whom I had kept up, from time to time, a very w not coming to their family !
and voice ; and she seemed to bring with her, in her innocent pleasant correspondence. One day, about three weeks alter “ Burgundy, miss » ” , ,
strength and youth and pinkness, a very fair and harmonious the “drawing-room," when Lady Torquilm and I could scar, c- How ^uld I do anything but sip my claret with lmmoder-
enimtcrnart of the cowslips and cuckoos- She came to know it jy ever re|y upon an afternoon at home, we came in to find all . absorntion, and say that nervous disorders did sometimes
I wasn't coming down to tea. “ Listen !” I said, as the sweet the Mafferton cards again. There was a note, too, in which ruu jn families, or something equally imbecile !
erv came again? “ I was waiting till he had finished. It was Mrs. Mafferton beggedLady Torquilm to waive ceremony and - Rut Charlies nerves are as strong as possible! «aid
better than no excuse at all. . ,, .*. bring me to dine with them the following evening. another Miss Mafferton reproachfully to her sister.

“I think I can show you from here where I suspect their “You can guess,” said Mrs. Mafferton, “how anxious we We had other general conversation, and Isroke into Mr.
nest to be,” answered Miss Dorothy must be to see her.” Mafferton’s trumpet several times with a certain amount of

^Ih'Sd.^ïry™,',,fgeu gssxjB,;„T>e,rto" ^h°wouilw

to me that she was vopglad, “foryou k”°Y’ j®”? "Well mv dear,” said Ladv Torquilin, “it’s easily seen sister living in Hampstead who was most anxious to welcome
can’f like people who find cuckoos tiresome, and we conclud that I cant go with those Watkins people coming here. But me. How could 1 say I was not willing t w™,
ed that we really must godownto tea. A* H>at a you shall—I’lUet vou off the Watkinses. It tout really Mr to Then after dinner, in the JSS aSwrism
ever, I was obliged to ask Miss Dorothy to ®&,t. * L. Maffertons to"keen them waiting any longer. I’ll write at took me aside tor a little chat, and told me 2*5**^ a good son
little toward improving my appearance. I had quite fojgotten, and _ ^ (yf course," Lady Torquilin went on, “ under Charles had always been, and showed me
between the cuckoos and the cowslips, that I had come up ^umstanees I shouldiit think of letting you go out of him at earlier stages, '™™J;he time he

the ship crossing the Atlantic, to dinner alone, but in this,«*0-^«re to„sme to be only the pinafore. w’hich 1*3
didn’t you?" the eldest remained, <mt^^*UcaUy, So’^aSi^Torouilin wrote, and, when the time came, lent es Mafferton together, who explained what a devoted brother

Didn't you always feel perfectly comfortable 88 ‘“Be sure vou bring me back a full and particular account pulsively. “Of course we gaven t seen him yet since our
retu&115r»!a,n7^to^j«^.hk»i

ssst-jm siaA-aaasr»M±ygsgg
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neighbors by Ûiat high oldred^bnck walk Jherew^e toe me_not an impulsive beam, however ; rather o,«.indirect ways that they quite understood - It *», awk
» ""S?Mta“wfcfc tad«d. ». h»v, te.» mlngd.w. „»(«,. Chjrt» “'X.’tïïÆjrf

Peter should certainly mow them alldown mithe m°™ljj«k of course I did let Mrs. Mafferton give meakiss-it was er that there was not the ^^Mo^fimof thialwi£
which her pretty lips gave mema *®®">“u™«’.. H°h al?e ^ im,visible to refuse. But I thought myself singularly fav- accompany m«'home. I could^not persuade him of this,

:SSSmtoBssfc-;-i-^7i SStSfiStirwall ”»te«nS»nP Scient fig tree ; and further “ Papsu” said Mre. Mafferton, “ this is Miss Wick, of whom ^XcSstoms, that if Mr. kafferton desired to nmrry
toe wan, “n tangled in its own dark-green shadows, the we have all heard so much. he should have taken me, to some extent, into his confidence
?“• 'ÎV1^rî,n| dits abun<laiit heart to drape and soften the she spoke very close to the ear of an old gentleman in an a2oUt }t He shauld not have made Lady Torquilin the role 

». essc/e and the flower o, it again^ ^ Qf _ hft allheanlso much. Poor

to^V-vS1 musth^ ïb?SSw.”“r,fc arintrdkm.Mami;s&

œrncr.holdingtw’i^siuallmoimdsandtwosinallvvi^dcntablet^ W,=k . Mr Ma<fcrton af^r RUaking hands with "S'l «t'a^vZ^ronS'
Xtod wUh th^inlriiC “ Here Ues a Friend.’ „,e and apologizing for not rising^’ if this ,s Miss'W.ck, I don t «J^UUhe breast of Mr. Mafferton would be an unlikely?,sSs,!^isœ*ss&srafc ~stiSPSs.‘iB»Stiç„».w ‘""'kswskksacsu
five .Jingo two > . , ^v wen| on, pensively. “It Then the eldest Miss Mafferton put one end of a long black ( men ce that resulted from our drive was the resolution which
do Jingo s picture, x-crv much alike." sneaking-trumpet into my hand, and Mr. Maflferton, seeing her i |1M ,,urrviniz nut mi txsircl the steamship 'Etruria to-day.wasn t really § ” said Miss" Dorothy, “and as we ,|0 this, applieîTthe other to his ear. I had nothing whatever -j,|ie Worst of it was Duly Toniullin s scolding next morn-

I have a letter to , Hallington." to sav. but, overcome with the fear of seeming rude, I was n.nt she said anything unkind, but. because It gave
BO wn^ent torough toe gmtes that cl.kse,! u,s,n this dear Rising it to my lips and thinking hard when I felt two anxious
inne^world Into the winding road. It led uspast^heOre^ hands upon my arm, ft Mjgfl Maflbrton, .. bllt „ you
Lion, amiably concAniit upon a créa hl^“8J wjth Kre,a WouUlrVt mh'd holding il just a little further from your lips, SIJS.mT.T èiigligèd to Mr. Arthur Oreenleaf Page,J
froma yellowcoUage.pa^ village school, in a somewhat please ! We arc obliged to tell everybody. Otherwise the yale Vnivcrsity staff. She seemed to think that I should have
brooding ^fs of strew ^thexuiage mjstress (lwe|t ee lnakeg ,|llitc a distressing noise in his poor'ears. toïdeverybody I don’t see why. especially as we are not to be
bigger cottage, lnoneei d rue, to the post office at At which every semblance of an idea left me instant h. j(1 i,„t if Christmas, and one never can tell what may
and looked out upon her lavenaer an inside in a round Vet I must sav something-Mr. Mafferton was waiting at the “rl Young tallies do not speak of these things quite softifiXiro and and hèr^hnvTpinü'ed'tid'ily acress Xr M, tube. This was the imbecility 1 gave exprès- happen d„ to En^and ^hink.^-ffiey «e not

tier breast sokl butions and thread amt .qmn'u Sl°,,“tI° came here in a cab ! " I said. It was impossible to think ^,®l”"1> y Page "in' even at "this stage, but it seemed to be
row of very fiimiliarwedgc-shaped tins,I bhie^and red^ They of anythingelsP ^ ^ propitious beginning, ami Mr. Maffcr unn}^Vhm’t k'now at all bv the way, what Arthur will sav to
contained corned beef, a",1tll.^ ,m very well ’^TSiid to Miss ton’s further apology "for not being able to take me down to 1 1 ^ Kng|ish "exiicriencos. He may not conddcrit as
the gentleman who puto thoro up x cr^ wem He is a great dinner on the ground that he had to be taken down by the |„,|«'dthc others would f>e
Dorothy Stacy—“Mr. W - P- Hitt, of imago. « k b 1er Wmsclf. did not help matters in the very Içast At r°^2ro is only one thing that makes the thought endurable

dinner 1 sat on Mr. Mafferton s right, wi . the coiling: length of T insuuit " it would have been mee to be related to the
tl.p sneaking-trumpet between us. The brother came ill just .
heforewe went down, a thin young man with a nigged beard - hut? s’. lM.forc filing the purser supplied me with dear conso- 
a ennite. Of course, a curate being there, we began with a , ti(,n jn the shape of a letter from Mis« Peter Vorkc. It was a 
blessing. “ characteristic11 letter, as we say when we want to say a

Then Mrs. Mafferton said : thing easily--bewailing, advising, sternly questioning, <”mic-
“ I hope you won't mind our not having asked any one else. "th n pmlsUing, a little sad and deprecating by accident, 

Miss XVick. " We were selfish enough to want you, this first a“l„ ra|lving tolmrself again with all sorts of funny reproaches, 
evening all to ourselves. '“ I meant to have done so much, and I ve done so little .

It was certainly the Mafferton, idiosyncrasy to be ext nix iv blir,lcn of it. recurring often -" I meant to have done
gantlv kind. 1 returned that nothing could have been more ".m.ch, and F vc done so little I" . , ...
,,C,i^^.pr,hat we think that dear naughty Lady ’TomuiHn t^gh Tm toktog my'uti.sl n^n'l Um'k teaeot^-

ftSsiJU Ak - ... ... ........ »...... - •«
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UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT.

THE1A6
Boiling Water Without Fire.

attend a church where they use spring-edged cushions and 
incandescent burners, liter's Kngland will always lie the true 
Kngland tome. 1 shall Ik-able to realize it again easily with 
some photographs and Hare's “ Walks in London, though l 
am afraid I have got all her delightful old moss-grown facts 
and figures mixed up so that I couldn’t write them over again, 
without assistance, as intelligently as before. And 1‘eter sa> s 
she doesn't mind going on in my second volume, if only 1 won l 
print it : which is very good of her, when one thinks that the 
second volume will be American and never written at all, but 
onlv lived, verv quietly, under the maples at ^ ale. 1 how; she 
may be found in the last chapter of that one too. Dear Peter!

It is possible to make a pail of water boil without 
putting it on the fire and without applying external 
heat to it in any wav. In fact, you can make a pail 
of water boil by sirafpjv. stirring it with a wooden 
paddle The feat was recently performed m the 
physical laboratory of Johns Hopkins University, in 
Baltimore, Md„ and any one may do it with a little 
trou hie and perseverance.

All you have to do is to place your water in a 
pail-it may lie ice water if necessary and stir it 
with a wooden paddle. If you keep tit it long 
enough it will certainly lxiil hive hours of con
stant and rapid stirring are sufficient to perform 
the feat successfully. The water will, after a time, 
grow warm, and then it will grow hot so hot, in 
fact, that you cannot hold your hand in it-and 
finally it Will boil. Prof. Ames, of Johns Hopkins, 
annually illustrates some of the phenomena of 
heat by having one of his students perform the 
trick in front of his class. It is a tiresome job, but 
it is perfectly feasible.

The point which Prof. Ames wishes to illustrate 
is what is known as the mechanical equivalent of
heat. It requires just 
to develop a given quantity of heat. By turning 
the paddle in the water at a regular speed it is pos
sible to find out just how much work is remured to 
raise the temperature of water one degree. The best 
measurement so far made, and, m fact, the one which 
is accepted as the standard of the world, is that 
which was measured in Johns Hopkins University.

My dear Nephews and Nieves,—
“Our Lady of the Snow’s” brief reign is over, 

and Our Lady of the Sun now wields the scepter. 
In obedience to the touch of her magic wand, the 
frost-bound streamlets break from their 
and rush merrily, sparklingly, rejoicingly 
way, joining their cheery songs to those — 
faithful little friends, the birds, and making earth 
glad with their music. The sleeping flowers awake 
tit the welcome sound, anti creeping from their 
winter home, lift their bright faces skyward in 
silent gratefulness.

bondage 
on their 

of our
[the knd.I

Two Points of View.
(From the Century.)

HIS.
what rapture tillsWhen Biddy goes.

My being's core ! New luster glows 
From hearth and wall and window-sill : 

These things get dusted, I suppose. 
When Biddy goes.

“ This earth is full of beauty. 
Like other worlds above. 

And if we did our duty 
it might be full of love."

In the country especially do we realize the 
beauty of earth. Nature, it is true, is impartial in 
the distribution of her gifts, but in the town man 
holds sway, and Nature is crowded almost out of 
existence. And yet town people pity those who 
live in the country ! A lady writing to a friend of 
mine said : “ I wish yon were living here, where
your children could have so many advantages that 
they cannot enjoy in the country.” Yes, they 
could always go dryshod to school, they7 could fre- 

often see and hear what, alas !

When Biddy goes the steak is rare :
My morning cup her absence shows ;
The kettle laughs, the range fire glows; 

The omelette's served without compare :
I kiss the dear cook 'ncath the rose.

When Biddy goes.

When Biddy goes, my soul's my own.
My house my castle ; plenty flows ;
I gain in actual adipose.

My wife's a queen upon her throne. 
Dispensing comfort, joy, repose.

When Biddy goes.

When Biddy goes, the sweet old ways 
Come back to mock this day of shows—

many foot pounds of workSI I

quent theatres (and 
is most unprofitable), they could live at a faster 
rate than on the farm, but at what cost? They
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“ SECRETS."

“ Secrets.”
These two young damsels seem quite oblivious 

as to the accepted idea that whispering in public is 
prohibited ; but I rather think that they do not 
consider that pensive-looking young man as “ pub
lic,” from the very open way in which the whisper
ing of “ secrets ” is carried on ! That the '1 secrets ” 
have something to do with this same young man is 
also very evident, and his assumed air of uncon
sciousness would deceive — well, very few ! 
attitudes are remarkably good, especially that of 
the youth—so delicately flicking a speck of dust off 
his hat. He has certainly come to call—perhaps to 
say something very important — and I wonder to 
which young lady ? There is something in the face 
of the dark one — a subtle touch of seriousness — 
which leads one to suppose that she is the bright, 
particular star of this swain’s aspirations. It is 
difficult to fathom the actual thoughts of these 
three ; hut, from the expressions of their faces, I 
fancy the “secrets” are not of dire intent, and that 
before very long there will be a wedding !

would live as do the majority of town-bred youths 
and maidens — largely for the few so-called pleas
ures, eagerly grasped as they go fleeting by, and he 
tilled with an insatiable longing for more. This 
constant round of excitement must have an ener
vating effect. Tlie votaries of pleasure, like the 
victims of a drug, become unable to live without it, 
and in time the beautiful restfulness of home life is 
sacrificed for it.

The hopeful, buoyant spirit that so gleefully 
leaves the country, thinking to discover Elysium in 
the wonderful city, too frequently finds the covet
ed prize just beyond his grasp. The following is an 
extract from a letter I recently received from a 
young friend of mine, whom circumstances com
pelled to remove from the old home and take up 
her abode in the city: “The world isn’t nearly as 
good a place as 1 thought it. Perhaps it seems 
worse to me because I have always shut my eyes 
and endeavored to avoid anything coarse or vulgar. 
The country, too, is purer than the town — oh, so 
much purer and sweeter! I love the country, and 
want to move all these miserable human structures 
from my sight and view again the hills and valleys. 
Sometimes my eyes fairly ache for an uninterrupt
ed view." ....

Thus 1 would advise you who contemplate‘leav
ing home to think seriously of what you are about 
to do—not to overrate the ostensible advantages of 
the town and overlook the greater ones that sur
round you in your present situation.

Your loving

The mutual service that love pays.
The thrift, the cheer, the jest, the praise, 

The hominess one’s walls inclose - 
When Biddy goes

But this reflection makes me sad ;
Our bliss may end in no one knows 

What dolor; for our urgent ad
vertisement dogs her flying toes. 

When Biddy goes.

The11 KBS.

When Biddy leaves, my courage mounts 
To meet the test. The house receives 
A scrubbing straight from floor to eaves. 

On each neglected spot I pounce.
Split all my nails and spoil a flounce, 

When Biddy leaves.

write “ Endure "When Biddy leaves.
Upon heart that swells and heaves;

I dig out corners with a skewer.
While every bone and muscle grieves. 

When Biddy leaves.

When Biddy leaves, I joke and smile 
And chat, and poor dear John believes 

1 like it all! Alas! the while 
I feel Time gather in ids sheaves 
Till some new maid my doom reprieves. 

When Biddy leaves.

Tell your “secrets.” pretty maiden 
Whisper close into her ear ;

These “secrets" are not evil-laden.
So, waiting swain, you need not fear.

“ Sure,’’ he thinks, “ she'll stay forever - 
Sucli a mischief ! ’’ But she’s kind. 

And does not mean for long to sever 
These two hearts that Love doth bind.

Soon she’ll say there's something great 
That she must do at once—then go— 

Ah, then ! —but I anticipate —
It's very like—/told you so.'

Whtin Biddy leaves ah! there’s the rub 
Sueli webs of work life round me weaves 

I do not read, 1 lose my club,
1 dread a call, I loathe each tub 

And broom with hate no man conceives. 
When Biddy leaves ! Uncle Tom.
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Aiwork, you will be stealing another later on that where one hardly expects them, and, I firmly be- 
belongs to something else that should be done, for lieve, can l>e generally traced to the fountain-head 
you can never make time for what you lose. I of home laxity during extreme youth. Politeness 
keep telling you that forever, for that is my work, is too often confused with formality, and what a 
I never go hack or stop for one single tick. If you mistake this is. I have always found that those 
lose time in idleness you lose it forever.” sons and daughters who are in the most affec-

“ It doesn’t much matter, anyway,” muttered tionate and closest companionship with their 
Philin. parents have ever their tenderness accompanied by

“It matters far more than you understand,” a deep respect, a loving consideration and polite- 
replied the clock, “ for God sends you the hours, ness which is always a beautiful sight to behold, 
not to waste in idleness or wrong-doing, but to be In these days of easy access to books and other 

, and one day He will bid you give an methods of information there must be few people, 
account of how you have used them. If you lost a even in the remotest country places, who ao not 
piece of money you would think it mattered, but know what decent manners are, but if there be any 
you might find the money again. You can’t farmers and their wives who have been debarred in 
borrow, earn, or “ make ” time. It is passing their own youth from observing any of these little 
away, slipping out of your hold minute by minute, politenesses of everyday life, always let them re- 
One moment lost is lost forever and ever. The member that “ It is never too late to mend ” is a
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used for Him
A Queer Little Boy.

There's a queer little boy (so I have been told!
Who is worth every ounce of his weight in gold.
Who always says “ Thank you,” and “ If you please,” 
And has never been known to beg or to tease 
When his mother said “ No, you can't go, my son. 
There’s work in the garden that has to oe done.”

For he’d much rather work and study than play,
And he never misses a lesson, they say.
He gets out of bed at the very first call.
So he never is late for breakfast at all.
He knows just where he left his books and bis hat.
And his mittens and coat, and ball, and all that.

His smile’s just as sweet when the school-bell he hears 
As it is when the dinner-bell greets his ears.
He never runs through a house, nor slams a door.
Nor tracks in mud, nor makes trash on the floor.
His face is always most beautifully clean.
And his hands, the like of them never was seen !

minutes grow into years. You can’t bring back wise old saying, and let them try to save their 
last year, or yesterday, or even the half-hour you children from sinking into a hopeless roughness 
are sleeping away now.” and rudeness, which is deplorable, and should have

“Tick, tick, tick, whirr ! ” Clear and sharp no place amongst our bright young Canadians who 
chimed the half-hour — half past seven. have so much to be proud of, and of whom our fair

Philip woke up with a start. Only time to dress country is so proud. Robin.
for breakfast now ! He sat up in bed, and his 
brows met thoughtfully as his dream came back to 
him. A Gentleman.

I knew him for a gentleman 
By signs that never fail ;

His coat was rough and rather worn. 
His cheeks were thin and pale—

A lad who had his way to make. 
With little time for play ;

I knew him for a gentleman 
By certain signs to-day.

He met his mother on the street ;
Off came his little hat.

My door was shut ; he waited there 
Until I heard him rap.

He took the bundle from my hand, 
And when I dropped my pen.

He sprang to pick it up for mo— 
This gentleman of ten.

He docs not push and crowd along ;
His voice is gently pitched';

He does not fling his books about 
As if he were bewitched.

He stands aside to let you pass ;
He always shuts the door ;

He runs on errands willingly 
To forgo and mill and store.

He thinks of you before himself,
Ho serves you if he can ;

For, in whatever company,
The manners make the man.

At ten or forty, 'tis the same ;
The manner tells the tale.

And I discern the gentleman 
By signs that never fail.

“ Tick, tick,” went the clock. “ Time is passing ; 
give it something worth keeping for you.”

Philip took, with crimsoning face, a lower place 
in his class that morning ; but one great lesson he 
had learned — the importance of time and the im
possibility of “ making" it.

is

Now, what is his name, and where does he dwell —
This queer little boy ? I am sure I can’t tell.
But if you would know, and will start right away.
And travel straight on without any delay.
Perhaps you will find him ; though the truth I declare, 
I never could find him myself anywhere. Our Children’s Manners — Where are 

They Î
Where are they ? This sounds like a perplexing 

question, yet it seems to me that the answer is not 
far to find, and may be summed up in very few 
words. Children are—we all are—creatures of imi
tation, and, as a general rule, our youngsters will 
pick up the manners they see and are allowed to

“Can’t You TalkÎ’’’
Dear little Jack ! He has only lately found out 

the delights of conversation himself, and can hardly 
understand why his constant friend and companion 
does not respond intelligibly to his baby chat
ter. Yet they understand each other splendidly 
after all, for love hardly needs words to ex
press itself. Certainly Dandy loves his 
young master,— you can’t doubt it 
if you look at his dear old friendly 
face. Baby can talk enough for 
two, anyway, so there is less need for 
Dandy to trouble himself with the 
difficulties of the English language. Oh! 
he understands English well enough, 
but the words are so hard to pronounce, 
you know. What a pity some of these 
clever people who are finding out all 
sorts of wonderful things cannot learn 
to understand the language of dogs.
However, in the meantime we may 
safely trust the little ones with their 
four-footed friends. They will learn no 
bad habits nor evil words from them ; 
and may, if they are wise enough, learn 
many lessons of faith and love, of 
honesty and trustworthiness. C. D.

ir

J)
Neglecting Treasures Near 

at Hand.
To often we undervalue, and even 

neglect, the good which is alway 
reach, just because it is so. II 
that Londoners seldom visit the Tower, 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, or Westminster 
Abbey. Just because they always can 
go they 
have in

■
s within 
t is said .

never go — unless, perhaps, they 
charge a visitor who wants to 

see them. So in our social and spiritual 
surroundings there are neglected possi
bilities of strength and joy, of which we 
make nothing because they are so near, 
so accessible, so cheap, so destitute of 
the rarity we confuse with worth. The 
home, for instance, is too often under
valued by those who should find their 

delight in it. God has not given
practise at home. It is of little use for a boy or us many better things than the cluster of whole- 
girl to be taught manners at school only. (And some relationships and the cheerful and homely 
here let me somewhat digress. At many schools fellowship which make up the family. It may 1 
manners are not taught, and generally for the to one who knows how to value it, the unfailing 
simple reason that the teachers themselves have source of good inspirations, the training school 
had this widespread disadvantage of seldom or j„ every virtue, the refuge from the world’s dis- 
never having paid attention to good manners in tracting agitations, the hospital whither to bring
their own homes. ) . . 0ur wounded spirits for healing care. He whoTo return i Even if ix>l 1 teness w tftugnt in jv • . « • »school of what avail is it when the children have sees in it only a convenient sleeping and eating 
simply no manners insisted upon by their parents place has failed to learn the first lesson of homely 
at home ? Why should a boy’s mother lie treated wisdom — to value what lies near at hand and-is 
with the outrageous disrespect which one so often 
sees ?

Making Time.
“ I say, Fanny, do come here and 

play a game with me ! Jack’s gone off 
boating ; he’s> a duffer at tennis, any
way, and you’re first-rate,” said Philip 
Marsden to his cousin late one summer 
evening when the twilight was already 
darkening over the lawn.

“ But, Philip, I heard you say when 
you left the tea-table that you had all 
your lessons to learn still.”

“Oh, stuff!” I’ll easily make time before I go 
to lied.”

“ Philip,” said his mother, an hour later, “ what 
about vour lessons ; are they learnt ? ”

“ On, they’re all right, mother ; I’m so awfully 
couldn’t learn a word now. I’ll make time

«« CAN'T YOU TALK ? ”

constant

be.

sleepy I 
in the morning.”

Seven o’clock struck chime nextwith ringing 
morning from the little clock on Philip’s shelf. He 
started up in bed at the sound, with the sudden 
recollection of unprepared lessons. The rain 
slashed against his window. No sunshine this 
morning to coax him up and out., to go fishing with 
Jack, like yesterday. Philip yawned and then laid 
down again.

“ I’ll make time, somehow, before school,” he 
muttered, and was soon fast asleep, again, the last 
sound in his ears being the steady tick, tick, of the 
clock, telling him that the golden moments were 
passing away.

Now he was standing on the hearth listening

lite oblivious 
lg in public is 
i they do not 
nan as “ pub- 
l the whisper- 
the “secrets.” 

man is 
uncon- 

The

free to all.
Many people are inclined to say, “Oh, we don t 

want city airs. Our Jim’s not going to be a dude.
I guess his manners will do.” \ou are mistaken, 
my friends, I guess his manners won't do when he 
goes out into the world, but will most materially 
tell against him, especially in these days of rapidly 
increasing education and refinement. It is very 
easy to tell at a glance whether a young fellow has 
been carefully brought up at home, although there 
are of course, unfortunate cases where al| the 
training in the world is wasted ; but I am not speak-
'ngNow,Xfor an'Tnstance : How few hoys take off 
their caps when they enter the house, for just 
politeness sake ! Mothers should insist front early 
childhood that a l>oy take off his cap whenever 
entering a room where she or his sisters are ; in . 
fact, where anyboely is. The habit once formed 
will not lie forgotten. A word now to the girls as 
well How often does one see a girl remain seated 
when introduced to an elder person, or when an 
elder enters the room, and how many girls fail to 
jump up and get mother a chair .-1 It is not that 
mother is not dear to them, nor do they look upon 
such things as a breach of good manners, but it is, 
and stands out unpleasantly when you come across 
the opposite behavior in some other young people 
I regret to say that these manners often prevail

“Take the Safe Path.”
“ Take the safe path, dear father ! 

I’m coming after you,”
Bang out in silvery accents 

From a dear boy hid from view. 
The father climbed a mountain. 

Precipitous and wild.
Nor dreamed that in his footsteps 

I’ressed close his only child.
His heart stood still one moment— 

Then rose in prayer to God 
To keep his boy from slipping 

In the path his feet had trod ; 
And soon upon the summit 

His darling child he pressed. 
With rapture all unspoken.

Unto his throbbing breast.

young 
air of
y feiv ! 
cially that of 
ick of dust off 
11—perhaps to 
L I wonder to 
ng in the face 
seriousness — 
is the bright, 

rations. It is 
a^hts of these 
their faces, I 

tent, and that 
ing !

to it.
“What a foolish lioy you are,” said the clock, 

“ to fancy you can get liack what you choose to 
throw away !”

“ I didn’t throw away anything,” said Philip.
“ You have thrown away thirty minutes since 

you went to sleep again this morning,” said the 
clock. “ Take the safe path, dear father ! " 

Kings clearly out to-day 
From many a little pilgrim 

Upon life’s rugged way.
They’re pressing close behind y 

( >h, fathers, take good heed ; 
Their lives will closely copy 

Your own. in word and deed.
“ Take the safe path," ye fathers. 

Nor ever dare to sip 
The cup that seems so tempting 

To many a youthful lip- 
Oli. choose the path of virtue. 

Then, if they, follow you.
Your children's lives will also 

Be noble, grand and true.

“ I can make them up again,” answered Philip.
“ Impossible,” said the clock. “Time has gath

ered them safely away. He never comes hack 
when he passes by. He cannot give back what 
he takes. He takes what you have ready to give 
him and never returns it.”

“ I want to learn my lessons, and I’ll make time 
for them, I say, by and bye,” said Philip, doggedly.

“That is just what you can’t do,” answered the 
clock. “Time gives you the moments one by one ; 
he never gives one in place of another. If you don’t 
use each moment as it comes, for its own proper

you.
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2—Compound Subtraction.

The following question is quite possible of solution, and 
vet the usual metndl does not seem to apply :

From 137 acres, 3 roods. 2H rods, 6 feet, 101 inches, subtract 
137 acres, 3 roods, 25 rods, 30 yards, 8 feet, 136 inches.

“Ogma."
3—Triple Acrostic.

1, A bov's name ; 2, denoting surprise ; 3, barren ; 4, a dem
ocrat ; 5, clear ; 6, a vowel, an article, and an exclamation ; 7, 

author. Primais and finals, the name of a popular Ameri- 
aut.hor. Centrals down and afcross spell the same.

Bachelor’s Life in Manitoba.
Frying and bilking till I’m nearly mad,
I*atelling and darning is twice as bad ;
Working all day—void just a fright.
Bitten half to death with Jack Frost at night.
Washing days conic about once in thirty—
I should remark if the clothes wercti t dirty ;
Twould take a twenty-horse power machine 
To make the shirt sleeves or the socks look half clean.
This is 44toughing it” in the “Great Northwest.
When at home we all thought it a land doubly blest ;
I’ll be blest, however, if the reality seems 
Just to come up to those flowery old dreams.
We soon wakened up when but on the prairie.
Where for dinner we couldn’t call Kate, Ada or Mary. 
We just had to tackle bannocks and bacon—
If you think that’s good grub you are greatly mistaken.
When tired of bannocks we fry flapjacks instead.
And the first meal of them you’ll remember till dead ; 
For if prairie life didn’t make good our digestion 
Such diet then would be out of the question.
However, of game there is always abundance.
And good land to cultivate stretches around us ;
So we ll just make the best of our humble lot —
For a strong, healthy chap this is just the spot.
So well brace up and hope that in years to come 
A woman may brighten and cook in our home.
So now, my old schoolmates, to you I have shown ;
So, if you are thinking of leaving your home.
Pack up your old duds, bid good-bye to your ma.
And try your luck baching in Manitoba.

West Hall, Man.

THE QUIET HOUR.
Easter.

Christ is risen ! Rqjoice and sing !
Over the earth let your voices ring ;
Lend to the anthem volume and might. 
Breaketh the morning. Past is the night. 
Christ the lamb that tor us was slain,
Lo, He was dead, but. now livcth again.

an
can

“ Dick.”
4—Hourglass.

Nation with nation unite in the song, 
(lather the tidings and bear them along ; 
Let every creature that liveth now say : 
Christ our salvation is risen to-day.
Christ, Who this world from sin hath freed. 
Christ the Lord is now risen indeed."

1, Hoarseness ; 2, pertaining to vision ; 3, a girl’s name ; 4, 
a vowel : 5, a party ; 6, renown : 7. a bigot. Diagonals from 
right, “blooming, from left, “called." “ Dick.”

5—Square Word.
1, A folding door ; 2, a vowel, and judge ; 3, reclined ; 4, a 

neighborhood ; 5, to conic in. M. N.

I
i

-//. o. y.

“He That Liveth, and Was Dead.”
Again the great resurrection season is here, and 

all things seem to echo the words of their King :
“ I am He that liveth, and was dead.” Each Sunday 
reminds us of that first joyous Easter, “ the first 
day of the week,” for

“ Sundays by thee more glorious break,
An Easter Day in every week."

Every day seems also to bear its witness to the 
power of life over death, light over darkness. We 
wake each morning, fresh and vigorous, from an 
unconsciousness which is the type and image of 
death. But, more than anything else, the spring
time brings always most direct and undoubted 
witness to the truth of the Resurrection, and one 
can hardly see “ the trees and plants in spring ” 
without being forcibly reminded of it. -,___ In her fine poem on “ Spring,” which we believe

Too often we think and act as though the gospel was first in competition for a prize of considerable 
story had stopped with the Cross, and as though pecuniary value, offered by an adventurous Chicago 
the Easter message had no interest for us. If it newspaper for the best original spring poem, Mrs. 
had been so, then indeed that first Good Friday Blewett touches perhaps her highest point. The 
would have been “ the darkest day that ever following extracts from it will show its quality. It 
dawned on sinful earth.” If hate had proved itself first describes winter : 
stronger than love, if death had won the victory 
over life, if darkness had blotted out the light of 
the world, we should have had just cause for And the "dead river lies, all its laughter stilled, within it, fast 
j . asleep,despair.

And yet how many who look to Christ for 
salvation, believing with all their hearts that He 
died for them, seem to overlook the gladness of the 
message that “ He liveth.” He was dead indeed, 
but the brightness of His resurrection — the rising 
of the Sun of Righteousness — blots out the dark- indicated :
ness of the night. He died for us, but our grateful Spring, with all love and all dear delights pulsing in every 
remembrance of that great sacrifice should not vein,
make us overlook the fact that He lives. We may, The old earth knows her, and thrills to her touch as she claimsher own agaiu.

6—Square.
1, An expounder ; 2, a bird ; 3, a timber over a door; 4, 

given by vow ; 5, a number ; 6, to become less severe.
“Ooma."

7—Puzzle.
(1) 100,-,50,-11,-1000,-. A river in
(2) United States. .
(3» 1000,—,10000,1,11,1,—,—. What Canada is.
(1) 50,—,n,—R.—. A county of Ontario.

,H,—10000. A county of England.
(6) 10000,-,n-.R,-,-,50. Canadian city.

S^Added Letters.
Add a letter to a body of water and get a sort of fur.

“ “ a fondling and get a small, delicate
“ “ received and get taste or relish.

“ help and get au incursion.
-- “ a Kind or fish and get a useful household

article.
“ “ a boy’s nickname and get a companion.
“ “ a body and get a mark.

The added letters spell the name of a genial public man.
“ "Arrv ’Awkins."

:

(5) 1000 M. A. A.

person.

— JU. K. Robbins.
■

■
9—Double Acrostic. .

T 1, The name given to free cities under the old German 
constitution ; 2, witchcraft among negroes ; 3, an English prin
cess ; 4, a measure of time ; 5, a weight ; 6, a Chinese coin ; 7, a 

rince ; 8, disbelief ; 9, a two-wheeled rig ; 10. an oil obtained 
rrom the bitter orange ; 11, the chief seat of government in 
India. Initials spell a noted poet ; finals, one of his poems.

Peter Hyde.
R

» O, the frozen valley and frozen hill make a coftin wide and 
deep..

I
10—Square Diamond.

(Down and across spell the same.)
1, Drudgerv ; 2, at one time and a consonant ; 3, a piece of 

ice ; 4, a readying ; 5, rebukes ; 6, formerly (curtailed) ; 7, a 
vowel. “ Dickens."

!
-

i
The trees that have played with the merry thing and freighted 

its breast with leaves.
Give never a murmur or sigh of woe : they are dead—no dead 

thing grieves.

.

11 Obi.iqvk.
Diagram.

1, A consonant.
2, Total.
3, A collection of ships.
4, To gain skill.
5, Cars.
6, Prettier.
7, A drink.
8, Red.

. . 9, A pigi>en.

. . . 10, A letter.
12— Animals.

Then the gladsome coming of the renascence is

> 1
like Mary Magdalene, be so blinded by tears of
love and sorrow, that we fail to recognize the living Spring, with the hyacinths filling her cap and 
Presence waiting so near us. Perhaps you may in her hair, _
say, “We do indeed believe in the Resurrection of With the crocus hiding its satin head in her bosom warm and 
Christ.” But is it only a belief of the iniud, or iUr"
does it affect the whole life ? Think a moment. Spring, with its daffodils at her feet and pansies a bloom in her 
Are you careful and troubled about many things ? ,, . eJes : v .
Are you anxious and worried about your worldly s"rln«’ri^t,h c,lough of , . . .
affairs ? If you are, does it not seem as though you (jlrmu?e. 7. w-a-'e-.
did not really believe that He liveth : watching For see, as she bends o'er the coffin deep the frozen valley and £ _v.rt " g. -1-c-t.
over your life, perfectly able and certainly intend- Thc dhj^ rivcr stirs. Ah, thiU lingering kiss .........king its \ J ™'"
ing to make all things work together for your heart to thrill ! 1 m 1 g- 1,1 r n •
good? Remember the maxim : “ Do the best you 13—Double Acrostic.
can, leave results to God.” Every time you let And Ujen^ she closer and closer leans, it slips from its snowy m J- t̂hT™^“ri^win^oi
your peace be broken by anxious, troubled care for Frightened a moment, then rushing away, calling and laughing our Corner. 44 Una.”
the future, you are proving that your faith in His aloud ! 14—Muddled Authors.
love and power is very weak indeed. More than ....... .......... , Aacckthry. Iecodrgle, EccUrwth, Oeniglw. Aallihnt, Rcc
this, you may shake the faith of others who look The hdl^where she rested is all a bloom, the w ood is green as of eul>a " Peter Hyde.
up to you and are trying to follow your example. And 'wakened birds lire striving to send their songs to the 

44 No anxious thought upon thv brow Gates of Gold, j
The watching world should see ;

No carefulness ! O child of God,
For nothing careful be !

But cast thou alt thy care on Him 
Who always cares for thee.’’

the violet seeds

“ Dickens.”
the God in herself to make the dead to

“ Una.”

n

Answers to March 1st Puzzles.
1—Parable. First three changes = Elba, able, Abel ; second 

= rap, par.
2 A

Leslie Keith, the Scotch litterateur, who was 
visiting Ireland in the fifties, saw the most squalid- 
looking beggar lie had ever encountered, sitting 

If things look dark before you remember that with his back to the wall. Unlike his compatriots, 
He liveth, and though He may test and strengthen this man was strangely silent, so Keith asked him 
vour faith by trial, He can surely be trusted to give jf jle were begging. “ Of course it’s liegging I am,” 
only what is best to llis friends and disciples. If \ the man replied. “But you do not utter a word,” 
danger threatens you or those you love, remember Keith. “ Arrah, is it jokin’ yer honner is wid

liveth Who can quench the violence of Hit’, me ?” said the beggar. “ Look here,” and he lifted 
calm the angry waves, heal the sick, and even ratstU Up the tattered remnant of what had once been a 
the dead. coat ; “ don’t vez see how the skin is spakin’through

ls.it not because fear springs from unbelief that the holes of me clothes and the bones cryin’ out 
we hud “ the fearful and unbelieving ranked through me skin? Look at the sunken cheeks and 
together in the Bible. We are commanded to the famine that's starin’ in me eves ! Man alive, 
“ rejoice in the Lord alway ; and good reasons for isn t it beggin I am with a hundred tongues ? ” 
rejoicing are given in the words, “ I am be that 
Liveth,” and “ Lo, 1 am with yon alway.”

Rememlier, then, you who profess to lie llis 
disciples, that melancholy, gloom, anxiety for Un
fit tare, are plain, open proofs of want of confidence 
in your Master. If He can be trusted with the 
welfare of vour souls, surely lie van also be trusted 
with the less important earthly matters which
cause you soXmuch anxiety. You have explicit |Thv foUowillg ,,rizcs are offered every quarter, beginning 
orders to l>v\ caiutill 101 nothing ; out in v\ vi\\ - with months of April, July and October: For answers to 
thing by prayer and supplication, with thanks- puzzle* during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 
giving, let, vour Bequests be made known unto God.” k'"' original puzzles— 1st. St.00: 2nd. ioe.; .ird. 5Uc.
P, . i . i ’ a , | ■ • . •.................. , , , . , this column n. open to all who comply with the followingSee that the tint ihhsyi i tny m\ir neglected. And rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not be copied 

hst tb-oAlesolation ol "the man 
* that I rust et h in man ” with the blessedness of “ the 

man that trusteth in the Lord.”
The prophet Jeremiah says of the former : “ lie

shall be like the heath in the desert and shall not 
see when good cometh : hut shall inhabit lhe 
parched places in the wilderness, in a salt land and 
not inhabited." While of the latter he says : “ lie
shall he as a tree planted by the waters, and that 
spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not 
see when heat cometh, hut In i- leaf shall he green : 
and shall not he careful in the year of drought, 
neither shall cease from yielding fruit."

Will you then do your planting in this desert of 
salt or beside the river of the w. er of life? . I 
speak to farmers ! Surely, in .-itch a ele e of 
location advice is hardly necessary.

r
3 -Candidate.
4 Frog.r
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The Dear Girl 44 This custom of throwing rice 
at a newly-wedded couple is so idiotic.” The Savage 
Bachelor
more appropriate.”

a
1

44 Well, rather. Mush would l>e much h a 
e 1

a nH m
7 A cricket. 
8—May-flower.

s
r e

Huzzies. l
10 We hold a vaster empire than has been.
11 Time and tide wait for no man. It is never too late to 

mend. Cut your coat according to the cloth. Let well enough 
alone. The more haste the less speed. Where there s a will 
there’s a way. If you wish a thing done, go ; if not, send. One 
good turn deserves another.

12 Diant bus. larkspur, mignonette, nasturtium, petunia, 
salpiglossis, calliopsis, candytuft, chrysanthemum.

13 A needle.

:

now let us con tv from other papers ; they must he written on one side only of 
paper, and senders name signed to each nuzzle ; answers must 
at company all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper). 
It is not nceessan lo write out puzzles to which you send an
swers the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for tirst Solvers to March 1st Puzzles. 

“ Hnu.”issue of hu\ month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
làth ol ihc month previous; that for second issue not later 
than i ht ht li ol that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
“ Printer''' Copy ’ in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Addivs-, all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham 
Ont.l

Additional Solvers to February 15:h Puzzles. 
Lizzie Conner, J. McLean, Jessie Hyde, Peter Hyde, Dick- 
Addic K Todd.

l Letter Kiddles.,
Cousinly Chat.

L. (’. 1 hope you will get the prize, and I also hope that
■ may have some very good stories sent in.
” Dickens.”—-Yours is not a fair question—you will >oo 

island "klimv the result. Keep trying. . k , a ,Living
Barclay. The prizes are given for the most and bcM am s 

tin- qqartcr.
Barney.” Vour puzzle is not quite suitable. Iryagai .

(Il Wh\ ^ i lu Idler S dangerous to put on the head of 
of your narviti " !

(21 XX h > ».s «lu :d: ’ 11 calculated to cause much nierri- \\t
ment (X

(31 Put m> :.• iom.o :n\ head and turn a promu, 
into a baby animai.

ill Add a letter to an animal and leave a rented\.

nt

Simple Simon.I>. I\
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FOBw- D. FLATT lien Shorthorn Bulls
, 0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

^LYDESDALES, 

HACKNEYS, 

COACH HORSES.

num-
land.

I
Seven red and three roan, from 10 to 16 
months old. In a herd of 95 head, no white
calves since 1892.

•36* I THE HERD HAS PRODUCED
such bulls as Topsman, Banker, Lord Stanley, 
and Moneyfuffel I»ad, all of them

JANESVILLE,
WISCONSIN,

1ST PRIZE and SWEEPSTAKE WINNERS
at the principal show's of Canada and the 
United States. Also, three 1st prize herds out 
of five at Chicago, 1803.

A Yonge street trollev car leaves the Union Station, 
Toronto, to C. P. R. crossing, north Toronto ; a oar 
leaves here for Richmond Hill, four times a day, 
passes the farm. *°m

1•• :

OFFERS A SPLENDID SELECTION OF EACH 
BREED AT PRICES TO SUIT TIIB TIMES.

His Clydesdales are an extra choice lot, possessing 
great substance and weight, with excellent quality, 
and of the most fashionable breeding. Call and 
select early, if you want a Toronto prizewinner.

THE LARIMER DITCHING PLOUGH
(Patented In Ottawa for Canada, 
and In Washington for the U. 8.)

is the most reasonable in price, and at the same time 
the most durable and serviceable drain plough manu
factured. It is running in all the Provinces of the 
Dominion, and every up-to-date farmer who is using 
it speaks well of it. Particulars about how' to under- 
dram, and how' to get what is to many the most im
portant implement on the farm, by addressing—

R. G. SCOTT, Martintown, Ont.

J. & W. RUSSELL, RICHMOND HILL, OUT.offersTfor sale

TEN CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS mount roseB'OB. S-A-LIE :

Nine Clydesdale Stallions from seven to twelve months, STOCK FARM

FIFTEEN COWS AND HEIFERS,|
sale. Prives right.

Just landed from Scotland ; also a few imp. 
and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC,
-om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT.

“ Mount Joy Farm." served by imported bull, Golden Fame 
=26056=; also, a few cows with calves 
at foot. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified.

J. W. Hartman
A SONS.

ARTHUR JOHNSTONIshorthorns

FIFTH ANNUAL

Canadian Horse Show
-o

CLYDESDALES, AYRSHIRES and POULTRY.
We are now offering a limited number of imported 

stallions and mares, and booking orders for young 
Ayrshires from our show cows. Shetland ponies and 
fancy poultry. R. Ness & Sons, Howlck, tin®.

UNDER the joint auspices op

The Canadian Horse Breeders’ Asso’n
AND

The Country and Hunt Club of Toronto
TO BE HELD IN

9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS,Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE
Prizewinners of such noted breeding as Prince of 

Wales and Damley. For particulars, write—
Kelly Siding 

Station, G. T. R.

Mostly Scotch-bred, and got by such bulls as KbieRar 
Sort (imp.X Northern Light (imp.X Prince and Prince 
Bismarck. Prices right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

G. A. BRODIE.
StoufTville Stn., G. T. R. BETHE8DA. ONT.

■om
JAS. HENDERSON, 

BELTON, ONT.

Seven Imported Clydesdale Stallions
Four just landed, two winners at Royal Northern

oSSijr-nZ&r1 ’’“«’Sbo». ont.

THE ARMOURIES
FITZGERALD BROS., ML 8L Lou!». P.O.,
Offer for sale six Short
horn Bulls from 9 to 14 
months old ; also 2-year- 
old roan bull, St. Louis 
= 24418 -, a Morton-bred 
bull with exceptionally

TORONTO, CANADA, 
on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Cobourg Station, G. T. R. Bjv/Jl.'J

1April 13th, 14th and 16th, 1899 SPRING 6R0VE STOCK FARM ? WEPfi!
OFFERS FOR SALE

grand pedigree. Also a 
few* females of all ages,
bred to imp. bull, British . .
Statesman (63729) = 20833=, now at head of our herd. 
Hillsdale Telegraph Office ; Elmvale Station, G. T. K.

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizew'inning Lincolns.

Apply

ENTRIES CLOSE on Wednesday, March 30th, 1899, 
and should be addressed to

HENRY WADE.
Parliament Buildings, om TORONTO, ONT.

big, goodass1 Shorthorn Bulls
•T,r 25 ’= Cows anil HaTfêrs. |SHORTHORNS FOB SALE
All of which will be sold at moderate prices.

Claremont Station, C. P. R*
Pickering Station, G. T. R.

FOR SALE...
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-BRED

HERD ESTABLISHED 1855.
A number of Young Bulls, Cow» and 
Heifer* for sale. Herd heeded by Imported
Christopher =----- =, and Duncan Stanley
= 10364 =. Grand milking rows in herd.

-omom

T. E. ROBSON, liderton, Ont. |QhORTHORNS
F. Bonnycastle & Sons

CALEDONIA, OUT.JAMES DOUGLAS, -om

ClydesdaleStallions OF THE

SPRINGFIELD FARMCrimson Flower and Minnie StrainsCAMPBELLFORD P. O,, ONT.,
BREEDERS OK

HERD OF

Shorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.From One to Four Years Old. Also Shorthorns, Cotswolds, and AND

BERKSHIRES,
offer for sale 7 hull calves from 1 to 
5 months old, also heifers and heifer 
calves. A choice lot of Berkshire 
pigs, December and January litters, 
at five dollars each, registered, -o

Young lmlla and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires. 

CHA8. RANKIN, 
Wyebrldge, Ont. 

SlMCOK CO. -o

ROBERT MILLER, SCOTCH-TOPPED SHORTHORNS.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT., I ------------------,---------------------------„ I Am offering five young bulls four of which are by

Imnnrtpr and Breeder of I And ,rom 8Uch sires 88 Scotchman 2nd, Duke ofUv- I Guardsman, the sire of St. Valentine, champion tor
Importer and Breeder ol I end premier Earl, Indian Chief, and Clan Camp- I three yeara i„ succession in the United States. The

Shorthorns and Shropshires I bell. A few splendid young bulls ready now. Cots-1 flfth is out Qf a Guardsman dam. Also a lew cow» and

Offersyoung bulls and heifers, rams and ewes of the DAVID BIRRELL,
most approved breeding and finest quality, at mod
erate prices.
Station, Telegraph, Telephone, Post 

three minutes’ walk.

heifers, mostly )>y Guardsman.
JOHN GARDHOU8E, Highfield. ONT.

Weston Station, O. T. R. and C. P. R. omFILLIES,SEVERAL THREE
YEAR
OLD Greenwood, Ont.-om

A - SHORTHORN BULLS - 4
SCOTCH BREEDING.

Office,All registered and warranted 
sound. Inspection invited.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

DO YOU WANTTOBUY

Scotch Shorthorns For Sale :
!M> iibad m ski.Her iron.

w. G. PETTIT & SON, We are offering four young hulls 
by Valkyrie, and a number of cows 
aiid heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires as Valkyrie 
= 21806 Young Abbottsbum’s
Heir =15917 = , and imp. Mariner |_________
= 2720 = , served by imp. Diamond MVT* 11 I OHfinTllflDU Dill 1C From 10 to 14 months 
Jubilee (Vol. 15) now at the head of I Olllln I nUlUl DULLO old, also 4-year- o 1 d
herd. Farm 1 mile north of town. I l|uil Elvira’s Saxon 21064. Breeding and quality

T. UOUGI.AS & SONS, I flct-class. p MITCHELL A SON.
Strathroy Statlon and P. O. Burllngton station.

Good growthy one» from 5 to 15 month». Also one 
coming 3 years. Would spare a few heifers. Prices 
very moderate. Write— *om

SHORE BROS., White Oak, Ont.

Burlington Junction 
Telegraph Office.FREEMAN P. O., 

ONT.

10 SHORTHORN B8LLS lO
By Indian Statesman =23004 = , from 10 to 20 months. 
Twelve young cows or heifers with calves bv side or 
in calf Twelve ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lambs, 
sired bv (Imp.) Flashlight. Also, Berkshire boars 
and sows, all of which will lie sold at moderate prices, 

half mile from Burlington Junction, G. T. H.

-om

-----------A

CLYDESDALE Neleon, Ont.•o
Farm "MAPLE SHADE” SHORTHORNS

For Sale: THREE CHOICE YOUNG BULLS.SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSStallion, Brood Mare, 
or Filly ?

wk opfkr at REASONABLE i-ricbs
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are.

A. & D. BROWN.
6-Massive Shorthorn Bulls-6 Also, heifers and young cows.

If so, it will be to your in
terest to correspond with 

We have them of all 
ages and of the best breed
ing strains. In the pedi- 
'grees will lie found the 
names of such sires as 
Grandeur, Macgregor,

HKLGKAVK, ONT.R. CORLKY,
FROM 7 TO 12 MONTHS OLD.

Form, Flesh, 
Substance, 
Pedigree

SPRINGBANK FARM.
*11 n- Li I Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur- ..A Hlfftll. keys. Young bulls for sale....fill HIBHo j oe- JAH TOI,T(,N, WAI.KKKTON. ONT.

IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.

Springhurst Shorthorns.
heifers amiHalf a dozen voung bulls, and as many

. of test Scotch breeding and first-class TROUT RUN STOCK FIRM.
Ayrshire herd now headed by Royal Star of St. 

\line's 7916.1st prize two-year-old at Toronto, 1st and 
diploma at London, 1898. Will now sell grand stock 
bull bred by D. Morton, Hamilton, direct from un-

rT.;,
and the great sire and show bull, Abbottsford, in stu(l raln8 an miported from H. Budding, hs |., the I Cochins, Light Brahmas, Sliver - Gray
sereice Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand blood as the KXJO-ginnea ram. Urkham WM THORN
“tofvoung bulls by Caithness, from good milking GIBSON, ! Dorkings. WM. THORN,
dams Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for I O. 1. ,

Macphereon, Damley, and Good Hope.
I. DEVITT A SONS, Freeman p.o.

Fanil quarter mile from Burlington Station, G. T. R., 
nine miles from Hamilton, C. P. K. -om

A»ydLen,
BHOOKLIN, ONT.

young
quality, now for sale.

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Station. O. T. R., half mile from

jo:

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Exeter 
farm.Clydesdale StallionForOne ANDMaple Lodge Stock FarmSale!Imp

3 YEARS OLD IN JUNE.
Large, Quality Good, and Breeding Right. For par- 

ticulars apply to

UNO. DAVIDSON. ASHBURN,
Station : Myrtle, C. I’. R. or G. T. R.

LYNEDOCH. ONT.Ont. ONTDKXFIKL».sale also. A. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P.O.. ONT.

BERKSHIRE 
PIGS

AYRSHIRE 
HUGEHAWTHORN HERD

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
For Salk: One voung hull, a great-grandson of 2nd 
Fair Maid of llulk-tt 11017 = . the I Im ago dairy test 
row a gornl one. I’ri- v right.
W111. Grainger & Son,

FOR SALE.
Bull 1» iiios. old ; sin- Neidpath Chief -2142— ; dam 

< "onni-y - 2683 . by Castle Douglas (imp.) —1126—. 
Pigs, pure-bred, (i mus. old, either sex.

UKOKUK HILL, DELAWARE, «NT.

PURE SEED POTATOES.
PEARL OF SAVOY. -This variety has stood 

highest in late experiments at O.A.C. Our sample is 
Price, SI.15 per lag of 90 lbs.. FOIL ears 

G11ell.il C. P. R. orG.T. Ii. Rigs free. Cash to ac- 
. oinpany oixler. .IAS. !.. SI MPSON, West End

Three Choice Young BULLS,FOR 
SALE !

Red and roans. Inqiorted Prime Minister 
heads my herd. Lomlcsboro, Out.HIGHFIELD, ONT.J. M. UABUHOUSE,Road, G C El. I’ll.

c 1 1
5 been.
It is never too late to 

loth. Let well enough 
Where there’s a will 
go ; if not, send. One

nasturtium, petunia, 
iitbemum.

>UZZLKS.

tv 15:it Puzzles.
,-(lc. Peter Hyde, I>iek-

atnl I also hope (hat 

testion -you will soon 

e most and best during 

suitable. Try again.
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FdUNDKD 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
“ GEM HOLSTEIN

THE190

sTle SHEEP men IJersey Cattle cAYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES. 
"SS CALVES ÏS&ÏÏ&*-.

Females, am age. All of which are of the choicest 
breeding, from either imported stock or close to 
imported We have tour distinct strains of females 
in’entrherd, and have used as many bulls of the best 
breeding, either for milk or show ^ "'{j*1 
Grades—calves, cows or heifers —bred for milk.

Young Boars, fit for service. Sows just bred. 
Young pigs ready to ship. No inferior ones offered. 
Price within reach of any ordinary breeder or farmer.

ALEX. HUME & CO„ Menle V. O., Ont.
Hoard s Station, (t.T.H.

TOOK FOR

We only keep and breed registered Holstein- 
Friesians. We have now some choice young 
hulls and heifers, also some older amnmls, all 
of the very best dairy quality, that we will 
sell, one or more at a time, on reasonable 
tenus. Correspondence solicited.

THAT WILL PVT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

Box 324,

Deschenes Jersey Herd,

few:./
LUS BROS., Bedford Park P. 0„ Ont.

Shipping Station, Toronto.BROGKVILLE, ONT., CAN. 7-y-om

UERNSEYSGImporters and breeders, o

Six - Young Ayrshire Bulls-Six i\Two Choice Bull Calves 
Five Heifers for Sale.

Tamwortli and Berkshire 1*'SS- FILLER S TICK
W. H. & C. H. McNISH,

ANDUkuikii bv Ida's Uiotkr ok St. Lambbrt 17570.
1 young bulls fit for service - regis- 
4 tend. Also Tamworth swine from 

diploma henl, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898. *°

R. & W. CONROY,
DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

Fob S-A.X.E i
From eight to ten months old ; all imported m dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que._______

KILLS TICKS
K'r-rs ami all ; frees the hide of them ; improves the 
wool ; easy to use. A 35c. tin does 20 sheep.

30 YEARS’ REPUTATION.

LYN, ONT.

GUERNSEYSS. WICKS & SONSWM. WYUE, îxi.KSï'oKi,.'?0».:
Breeder of high-class 
Ayrshlres. Young 
stock always for sale ; 
bred from the choicest 
strains procurable.
Breeding stock select
ed from the most 
fashionable strains 
and prize winning
stock of the day. Kami located at Howivk, Que. 

5-1-y-o_____ ______________________________

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS

Still made bv the old ttrin of

1 HUGH MILLER & CO, 167 KING 
ST. E., TORONTO.MOUNT DENNIS. ONT.,

This is the dairv breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine voung bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. À few heifers can lie spared.

Address- SYDNEY FISHER,
ALVA FARM, KNOWLTON, P. Q.

Jersey Stock of Both Sf.xks.

A&tfSSSg^ [($50.00REWARD
V ) To any party who can pro- 
,V/ duce a scabby sheep which 

IT a # V I'J the Lincoln Dip will not
__ - JjS f y cure \V rite for particutars.

fameshire Down Sheep. “ -lUliqiUllll U wuilll | Canadian Office ; WEST CHEMICAL COMPANY,
15 Queen Street East, Toronto

Ofkkr Yin so

In 1‘OVLTRY we have H. 1*. Rocks, Rlk. Minorcas, 
C and Silver Ikirkings, Andalusians, Hlk. and Buff 
Orpingtons, Bronze Turkeys, Rouen and Indian Run
ner Ducks, as well as Games of all kinds. OOl.l.I E 
HOGS sired by Renediek K. C. S. B. 4649, lately 
imported and winner at Madison Square. -oui

'■ :■

17-y-o

ÈcEUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS. /

BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-class A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice voung bulls. 
High-grade cow s in calf ; 
and Berkshires.

FROM IMPORTED STOCK.
Two hulls 12 and 13 months old, from imported 

cows and by imported bull, also three (3) bull calves 
from 2 to 6 inonths. . "om

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Late Thos. Ballantyne & Son.
,, NKiriPATH FARM” adjoins city, main line O.T.R.

GREAT ENGLISH 
PEDIGREE SALES, SHRORSHIRES

11. H. Hull & Son, 
BRAMPTON.

FOR SALE :Stratford. Ont. uly, August, and September, 1899 30—Ram and Ewe Lambs—30
Newton Stamp 99631.FOREST HERD OF JERSEYS. Mostly sired by the imp. ram

A prizewinner at Toronto in 1897.Dairy and Stock Farm.
AYBSHIRES 2ST3 

BERKSHIRES, TAMWORTHS,

MAPLE
CUFF Waters & Rawlence,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND,

Will sell by auction during the season upwards of

High-class individuals, richly bred in the blood of 
noted m-rfomiers of the Si. Izimliert and Tennessee 
hlond.such as Signal s Lilly Flagg <1,047 lbs. butter 
„ vear). Bisson's Belle (1,028 Bis.). Luidseer s Fancy 
(936 lbs. 14 | ozs.), Oonan (±2 His. 21 ozs. in i days), 
Ida of St. Lambert (3011». 21 ozs.).

Cows, Heifers In Calf. Heifer Qolp
Calves, and Young Bulls IUI OUlv

at fair prices. Come and see, or write —
11. FKALEIGH. FOREST, ONT.

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIG, ONT.r bulls fit for 

bull calves.

HILL HOME FLOCK ol SHRORSHIRES
50,000

PURE-BRED EWES, LAMBS, RAMS
k "('i' fSiSLTLST.X ISHROPSHIR E R A M S
Commissions carefully executed. Address :

WATERS & RAWLENCE,
SALISBURY. ENGLAND. I 0.

henry dudding, riby grove, great
GRIMSBY', LINCONSHIRE, has always for in-
sneclion and sale from the largest and most noted i . e.-f:-,.

raitSTLsrsBlaas arsis's B- . , - ■ f
prizes • whilst lliev have also al both the Pans Kxhi- the best flocks m Eng- |r..i J
liitions, Vienna, Amsterdam, Chi,ago. Palermo, sc- land. Stock or sale 
cure,! champion awards, and at all the leading shows at reasonable pm es. 
in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and the States, Inspection invited. 
iVibv sheep and their descendants have secured the I b-l-3-0
highest honors. Wool is a leading feature in the 
Hock, its quality lieing amply testified by the fad 
that wherever exhibited it has each time .secured the 
premier prize including that at Windsor in 1889. The 
record of its careful breeding anil consistent success 
is worldwide, and the present members of the flock 
are fullv equal to any that have preceded them dur
ing the" past 130 years in which it has been in exist-
ence, descending from father to son without dispersa- I . Ue|. of voull}, boars and sows on hand,
Iv. The flock holds the record for the highest price *, t<l f.lrrow this spring. Mv stock contains
ram of 1898 (i. e.. l.OHUgs ), and for the highest iV„ mlt^t Marrim GK..-1 the prizewinners.
recorded average for an auction sale of fifty-luo ram» I n i ktim tuN' ONT
(i. £86 19s.) at the annual sale in July. 1898. A| E. BOOL, HART1NGTON,
grand selection of yearling and other sheep on offer, I
sired bv the most carefully selected sires obtainable, Vnrbohirno ................... S8 PdlQWIllii
in which are contained all the liest strains bf the | Ï fllKKnilBS. i ” UUlOnUlUO
present dav. Telegrams: “ Dudding, Keelhy.” o

Booking orders for si>ring litters. At Hill Home are a few of the liest rams and 
ewes and ewe lands that money can buy. 
Write for prices before you lmy.R. REID & CO., HINTONBURG, ONT.

Five minutes' walk from Cen. Expl. Kami, Ottawa. D. G. GANTON,HANDSOME A. J, C. C. BULL CALF SAURIN R. O.MEADOWSIDE FARM, -oSIMCOE COUNTY.
Dropped 8th Sept. (1898); sire Jubilee Rover, 
dam Matrina of St. Izunliert. Also, 4 choice 
young Berkshire sows pigs.

YVM. CLARK, Meyersburg. Out.

J. YUILL * SONS, Props., Carleton Place.
Breeders of high-class, deep-milking Ayrshlres. 

Sweepstakes young herd at Ottawa. Shropshire 
sheep from prizewinning stock. Berkshire P'gH 
and ltarre.l Plymouth Roeks. Young stock for 
sale. Visitors met at Queen's Hotel. Give 
call. __ ___

One three-shear Mansell-bred sheep, extra well 
also 35 ram lamlw. We import andcovered ; -.... — --

breed only the liest.Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

22-y-om _______________

J. 1». I*IIIN, llcspelcr, Ont.

GOUROCK.
ONT..SMITH EVANS,Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.

1 The bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Floss, winners of sweepstakes at World's Fair, 
were bred from this henl. Young stock for 
sale Also Leicester sheep ,v Berkshire swine.

NORTH HASTINGS HOLSTEIN HERB
Contains blood of I>e Kol 2nd, Pauline Paul, Pie- 
tertje Hartog, Mechthilde, Inka, and Korndyke 
strains. Headed by a son of Manor De Kol.

Now Offering »
'98). by He Kol 2nd's Butterboy 2nd, and nut of a 
sister of Korndyke Queen (23 lbs. 7.76 oz. butter 
and 518| Iks. milk, official test). °

.1. A. CASKEY, Madoc, Ont., N. Hastings Co.

1). HENNING <V SON,
Glenhurst Farm, Wllllainatown. Out.5-1-y-o

HIGH-MILKING AYRSHIRES.
Descended from some of the most noted prizewinners 
at. the World’s Fair, Chicago, and other inii>ortant 
competitions. None hut the best are bred from. \ oung 
stock of both sexes for sale. Leieesters.
DONALD GUMMING, LANCASTER.

YORKSHIRES.
- BOARS BEADY FOR SERVICE • C

In-pig sows—bred to boar ^
1 2 lately imported by J. E. Brethour. 126..MAPLE HILLAYRSHIRE BULLS SBiï.S

By Douglas of Loudoun 1384. anil 
out of descendants of imported Red Rose. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSF. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners. Ont. bull CALVES from Queen He Kol 2nd, winner 

of Prince of Wales prize over heifers of all breeds in 
public test; Lady Akkrum 2nd, 671 Iks. milk in one 
day and 21 His. butter in a week ; Kaatje DeBoer, 63 
11k. milk and 3 lbs. butter per day at 14 years old; 
Mar.-ena, 57 lhs. milk per dav at lkayars old ; Daisy 
Teake, dam of Daisy Teake's Qm^pTthe great testINGLESIDE HEREFORDS. Boars and sows not akin for sale, of ^ 

Thoroughbred and pelthe bacon tyjH*. 
high-grade Holsteins, also a thrve- 
sheaml ram tor sale.

Laughton,
Folkingharo,
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46.
The flock was in the possession of the present owner's I -o 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 1 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale, 
j. E. Casswell made the liiglfest peerage for 26 ram, 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale," 1895 and 1897- 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire I ()ffers York, and Berk Hoars and Sows, weigh- 
horses, Shorthorns, anil Dark Dorking fowls. Tele- jn„ from :ill to 41, pounds, at 86 each, registered ; a 
grains ; “Casswell, Folkmgham, Eng." Station : Bil- fv” |M1,irs weighing from 200 to 300 pounds, at 812 to 
linglioro, G. X. H. 0 S|4 e;l,.|, All stock shipped C. O. I). We will•'»'

la limit»! number .-f Shrop. and Suffolk Ram 
and Ewe Luniks to offer, also a few shcarlinv- 
y choice Jersey Bull for 835. F ive settings ot 
Barrel Rock Eggs for 82 : single setting, ioc.

J, E. CASSWELL,winner, finest cow I ever saw.
G. W. CLEMONS, ST. GEORGE, ONT.UP-TO-DATE HERD 

OF CANADA!
R. HONEY,

WARKWORTH. ONT.HAVEN'T YOU SEEN Our
Advertisement?

There is no quarantine law, and now is the oppor
tunity for you to get the lust Holsteins there are 
in the l . S. Our henl is near the Canadian line. 
Expense of transjiortatioii is small. We have 100 
licadf 90 lier cent, of them are strong in the blood of 
!>«• Kol 2nd and Xvthevland llengervvld, the two 
greatest luit ter rows ever officially tested. We have 
a few hulls sired h\ De Kol Artis, tw elv e months old, 
and readx for serx ire ; also females of all ages. Prices 

Address -
Henry Stevens & Sons, Laeona, N. V.

W. R. BOWMAN,
MT. FOREST, ONT.,

Orders booked for Spring I*lgs.
Fairs not akin. '

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D. SMITH, COMPTON, QUE. W. W. Chapman,reasonable, terms easy.

Willow Grove Herd of Jerseys Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Brookbank Holstein Herd
"r Improved Yorkshiresr- CHAMPIONS FOR C A 

OU MILK AND BUTTER. L/VJ
A number of desirable xoung BULLS on hand, from 

to eight months old, from our great milkers. Write 
for just what you want. Females "f all ages.

A. & ti. KICK. Currie’s Crossing,
Oxford County, Ontario.

Offering : Eight females, to calve short
ly ; three hulls, out of tested cows ; 
four heifer calves. Prices right. Come 
ami see them.

Choie pigs, l'vhriiiiry and Man h httenk 
■ tin good Iniar eleven months old. All _ 

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and I Keathvi-ston and P»ret hour stock. Prices verx n'
varieties pure hr<sl iwulir. ,All kinds of registered stock IShipper.

personally selected ami exported on com- | llvv sett ing ; 3 settings, £5. 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Eggs from tenJ. H. SMITH & SON,
HIGHFIELD, ONT. WM. C. WILSON & SON,

EAST ORO, ONT.
J

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS Address,: FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND. LONDON W. 

Cables — Slieepcote, London.

______ FOR S-A OF1 „ .
Seine < lioi.-u ,|vl"SI*V Itlllls 11
voting *
at vvn low prices, qiialitx con-uuiv-1, 
tvom IS. P. Ix«h ks ami ISlk. Minorcas in

of the xer\ richest milk and initier breeding, from 3 
to II months old, for sale. Also. Fugs for liatehing 
from a grand pen of Ik P. lio'-k^.u SI.ini per l.'v. from 
lumen Dueks at $1 per II. Satisfaction uuar.inlved.

0,11 Yorkshires and Berkshires.
VDIÎKSH115E hoars fit for service, ext" ’'adiiot 

I T hoars and sows from two to four r*jvht

A HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS : &
™EI tUcn 9 to 1*2 months old, of choice breeding. I Myden, President,. Toronto. ( anada. A«ldrv"> cotre- I 2, . ..J, u, -- ... •>,; Write *°

William Sllhrlng, SebringVille, Ont. \ Lxtaÿ cinq lî.di;uia.lxTBI Kh ''hXhl'INl1" Sr"« T JAMES A.RVSSELL, Precious corners, ont.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.C XSSKL. ONT.II. BOLI.KKT.
Trio of I iron ze Turk exfor prices.

w. W. EVERITT,
Chatham. Ont.BOX 552. 1 ApplyPlease Mention the Farmer's Advocate. I to
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191THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
TAMWORTH and Imp. 
CHESTER WHITE BOARSI ' I

Fit for spring service.
Also, a choice lot of fall 
sows ami sows due to 
farrow >in March and 
April. Am hooking or
ders for spring pigs from 
the sweepstake herd of 
the leading exhibitions 
of Ontario ami Quebec in 1897.

a. ..

AVI
v

LOOK ME OVER.rROYALDUCHESS.

gE,RFHILL YORKSHIRE HOGS.
LARGE, LENGTHY, ENGLISH TYPE.

We pev express 
charges to your station, 
and guarantee safe arriv
al of all stock shipped.

ÿ Pairs furnished not akin.
Drop a card before buy- 

. ing elsewhere.

H. GEORGE & SONS,
CRAMFTON 1*. O., ONTARIO.

Among them being the undefeated prizewinning t>oar, “LOOK ME OVER" 8608. Also 
RovaTmmhesTà prize sow at the Ro.val Show of England in 1888, and several chou-e ymmg sows 
I,ml to Look Me Over ; also, young stock of both sexes, single or in pairs, not akin. We ship to order, 
prepay express charges. Guarantee stock as described.

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE P. O., ONTARIO.

O-

■om TAMWORTHS
HOLSTEINS.WE ARE OFFERING FOR SALE

AND
Choice Tamworth sows and laxars, not akin, six weeks 
old at $5 each. Holstein heifers and heifer and hull 
calves. KtitiS from B. V. Hoi ks, W. Wyandotte*, 
and B. Minorca» ; also. Buff Cochin Bantams. 15 
eggs for $1. Correspondence solicited.

SHORTHORN BULLSYOUNG8 HIGH-CLASS IMPORTED
-oOF THE BEST SCOTCH BREEDING,

D, J. GIBSON, Bowmanville, Ont.
Tanortlis, Holsteins, aid Barred Bocks.

f Correspondence 
l or a personal visit 

solicited.
, Catalogues on 
1 application.

H. CARGILL & SON,
CARGILL. ONTARIO.

TOGRTIIRR WITH A FBW

Home-bred Bulls Ê
AND A NUMBER OF

Cows and Heifers
Himm I—;—r—!—|. i i—Tamworth (January, 1890) 

n i farrow (choice), sired hy
( Royal winner) Whitacre 

MÊ^fUlÊtigBnÊSÏ Cristal (Imp.). Also, hook-

One ten months' sow, in 
farrow. Breeding and quality of stock unequalled. 
Barred Rock settings. -o
A. C. HALLMAN.

BOTH IMPORTED AND 
HOME-BRED. NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

TAMWORTHS
Of the Most Approved Type.

vi7E have a dozen vigorous sows to farrow this 
V v spring to O. A. (’. 419, and can l»ook orders for 

right good stock. Our stock was not only 
represented at the Illinois State hair, hut won the 
best prizes offered in *98. We also have a choice im- 

three years old, and a twenty-

G. T. R., within half mile of barns.Cargill Station and Post Office on

porter! Kerkshire sow 
months hoar for sale.

1 D e n t O n i a Dentonia Jersey Herd
Winners of the herd prize at l>otli the Toronto 

—. and London fairs last fall, also some thirty
I 1 —. 1Ae I m other prizes. The herd comprises fourteen

>4 f Lf liearl of imported cattle, many of them win-
| VA I IX. ners of valuable prizes on the Island ; also

V some thirty animals carefully selected from , 
_m , . the liest Canadian herds, lleifer and Bull R>
^ Calves, also good Cows, always on sale.

P. R. HOOVER A SONS,
QREEN RIVER. ONT.

TamworthsHERD
OF

<S555hB5ip'

One lniar 9 months, 4 
leoars 8 months, 8 sows 
8 mont Ils, 10 sows 4 
months, 10 boars amt 10 
sows 2 months, one 
ycarlitiK sow in pig. 

Write for prices if it is pigs you want -o 
J. 11. 81 MONTON, Box 304, Chatham.Dentonla Trent PondsEAST TORONTO

(Coleman R.O. )\ W. E. H. MASSEY, Proprietor.
CHRIS. FAHNER, Crediton, Ont.“ Eved " Trout Eggs, also yearling and two- 

year-old Brook Trout for sale. Market trout 
supplied in season.

I have to hand a choice lot of young
TAMWORTH SOWS

Some carrying their find litter and others carrying 
their hca-oikI litter. Those sows will lie sold at rut 
prices, by writing at once. Also, write for my new 
Catalogues.

DENTONIA PARK FARM. COLEMAN. ONT.. CANADA.Address,

TAMWORTHS.
■ I | . I I'i-l li 'l-vr’" Have twelve sows of the 

§ choicest breeding and 
quality due to farrow to 

hoars, llrownn- 
l>uke and Hrv- 

J^B5SZ|ld||Nfl| rir* Cholce.lired direct 
i' v.-ani from imported stock ; also 

JOHN FU1/TON, Jr. 
Brown»ville. Ont.

STALLIONS FOR 1899:
The champion Hackney, JUBILEE CHIEF (8188).

The Standard-bred, BIG CHIEF 89538, A. T. K.
The Guideless Trotter, JOHN HENRY ; registered as ARARAS 

20183, A. T. R.

some ohoi<*e fall pig#.

For Route Bills, write 18-Tamworth Brood Sows-18BROWNSVILLE,
ONTARIO. »R.S. FULTON. FOH 8ALH.

Ai.pnnnruO The L-nxndest of dairv breeds ; good size, hanly, persistent producers i of the richestGUERNSEYS, rolorai milk and butter when fed in the stable. A few young hulls and heifers from

CHESTER WHlfESTlESShi^
DUR0C-JERSEYs7Hi33h,latYr: on ,oraRe ,ro“8'
T1 UUinDTUO The ideal bacon hog ; two boars fit for service ; 10 sows (bred); some prizewinners TAmtVUnlllO included. Write

From George ami I,aurie sto<*k, ami in pig to a 
(ieorge bred boar. Also a few lieautiful St. Lam- 
l>ert Jersey heifers.

W. D. REESOR.
Markham. Ont.

The ;{ Popular Kreeds,

TAM WORTHS. YORKSHIRES* 
BERKSHIRES.A SONS. DEREHAM CENTRE. ONT.WM. We have liought the liest, ami only retaji the 

,-hoicest females ils matrons. Write us liefort buying 
e'sewhere.(1IIXA BOARSREGISTERETCHESTER WHITE PIGS.fSrOLAN

Five months old.
Newnutle,

Out.COLWILL BROS.,
Eight weeks old, at each. , sire<l by imlM)rted

JERSEY BULL CALVES ! ^,|irw jn ,<ullycr I, TAMWORTHS .XXI» POULTRY
■COlt SALE —Pigs of all ages; also eggs from 
1 Barred ltocks. While Kooks, Silver Wyandotte*, 
Black Minon-as, Black S|«ni*h, Partridge Cochins, 
It,.I < 'a,is, leghorns, llainhiirgs, Pekin and Rouen 
Ducks, at $1.1*1 |H-r setting.
R. J. At. A. I.ACKIE. o WOLVERTON, ONT.

Registered
lt*k>— ; '1. Kent 

6|tcallt> 1294 , by kU|
imported Black Joe E 
| 7118 . Sows all 

ages. Ihsiking or- CM 
tiers for fall pigs.
JOS. M. SMYTH, Box 610. Cli*tll*nl, Ont.

$•>0.00 each.
F. BIRDSALL & SON, BIRDSALL, ONT.

DUROC- JERSEY SWINE
The earliest established, 

the greatest prizewinning 
and most reliable herd in 

If you want 
we have

CHOICE TAMWORTH & YORKSHIRE SWINECanada.
Du roc-Jerseys, 
them pure. We keep no j

non-squealers, proliKcftong, deep anti heavy. Just 
the pig for profit. W rite us.

TAPE BROS., Rldgetoxvn, Out.

Springridge Poland-Chinas < if IkiUi sex«*s. Also live jiair Toulouse geese ; 
six ftiiir of giHul Itoiicn an<i Pekin «lucks ; one 
l»air <i«il«len 11. Poland (McNeill's).

I; | John lloril & Son, Parkliill, Out.
Now offering the 2- « 

year-old sire, Blacka- W, 
moore, ami a few of K 
his young females, am! Q 
hooking orrlers for ■ 
young stock from the ■ 
royally-bred <ink 1 hug, ■ 
lately added to the henl. 
o WM. J. DUCK, MORPETH. ONT.

Barred Plymouth Bock EggsOXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS
Theofht°hr winners
Headed by the imported 11
I mars, Conrad's Model 
and Klondike, assisted
hv Bacon Boy and Len- ^  ̂ —p
of°a*i»o”!bleN'696flr»t prizes. Stock oTall ages for 

sale ‘ Write for prices or come and see

From a |**n of selected, extra well Itarred, large, 
strong, healthy hens. Ami have nu 
importer! i-ockerel of the “ National ” 
with them. My customers may rely on getting the 
very lies! value for their money. l*rlce, 81.00 
per setting, or 3 settings for •55.00.

un-based an Al 
strain to matePOLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Young st«x-k, lKith sexes. Kggs for hat« h 
ing fnun H. Ie. Koek* ami L. Brah
mas, SI per 1.1 : Itouen Bucks, $1 |*-r
11. Tiirkev Kggs in -eason. Farm three 
miles ea>t <>f tow n.

J. F. M * KAY, PARKHILL. ONT.

W. C. SHEARER, Bright. Ont. 
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCAiE.-o

April 1, 1899

HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON HOGS.

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The largest herd of pure-bred Yorkshires in America. 

This herd has won the best prizes offered 
for the breed during the last ten years.

STOCK BOARS__Three imported hoars, all win
ners at the Koval Show, including championship 
and gold medal. Also, two Uanadian-liréd boars, 
both first prize winners at Toronto, 1898.

BREEDING SOWS—Royal Duchess,RoyalQu 
and Royal Queen 2nd, all winners of highest 
awards at Royal Show, and 15 of the best sows 
to be purchased in England. Also, 50 matured 
Canadian-bred sows of the choicest quality.

Prizkwisning Stock a Specialty.
J. E. BRETHOUR, BURFORD, ONT.

een

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - herd, from the Basket 
family which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs In Canada and the World’s Fair at Chicago than, 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars and sows fit for breeding for sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsville, Ont.
FOR SALE...

«WW***-

A CHOICE LOT OF

LARGE
Yorkshire

sows
À

in pig to a show boar ; also 
boars fit for service, and fall 
pigs of good length and 
quality. Berkshire sows 
in pig, and tvoars fit for ser
vice, at very reaso n a b 1 e 
prices. Two good Short

horn bulls, red-roans. Write "°m
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Herd headed by four first prize stock boars of large 
size, strong lone and fine quality. Young Boars and 
Sows all ages, for sale. Orders looked for spring pigs.

GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.
Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

W. H. SPENCER, GUILDS P. O.. ONT.
Blenheim Station or Ridgetown.

Orders

-o

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
Maplehurst llertl.

ORDERIF YOU 
WANT

MONEY-MAKERS
kind that lsitli the farmer and the 

Stock of Best Breeding, all

A PAIR
FROM US.

We have the
packer want. , , . .....
Registered. Pairs not akin. XN nte ns Oil!

373 Smith’s Falls, Ont.J. J. Ferguson, Box

FOR
SALE.BERKSHIRES

A few choke l>oars at 
reasonable prices ; also sows 
of all ages. Young pigs 
from stock of A1 breeding.
John Racey, Jr.,

Lennoxville, Que*

Special Sale for 30 Days on Following :
One Chester White boar, 12 
months (imp.); one Chester 
White sow,12 months(imp.), 
safe in pig; one Berk, boar,
2 years old, a herd header. 
lk‘rk. pigs all ages. Write 
and secure a bargain, 
om- H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.

B S.X
Two sows due to farrow in 

February, 1899. My pigs 
are all of the up-to-d ate 
liaeon type. Orders l»ooked 
now will have my special 
attention.

J. It. EWING, Hartford, Out.

BORNHOLM HERD IMP. CHESTER WHITES.
.Stock for sale at all times, 
all ages. Nothing but 4 
first class stock shipped. C] 
Inspection invited. Cor- i 
respondents answered.

Daniel DeCourcey, ^ 
Bornholm P. O., Ont.

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.
Young stock, both sexes. Booking spring onlers.

W. E. WRIGHT, o GLANWORTH, ONT.

i

Mundkd 1866

HEN!
i

m
\\

IESTRDYER
IKS
hem ; improves the 
es 20 sheep.

UTATION.
firm of

KING TORONTO.E.,

ABBY
4EEP.
00 REWARD
»y party who can pro* 
a scalthy sheep which 
-incoln Dip will not 

W rite for particulars. 
Sheep Dip Co.
. Bldg. Buffalo, N ,Y
UICAL COMPANY, 
, Toronto

HIRES
: :

Lambs—30
îewton Stamp 99631. 
ito in 1897.

5MARSH,
SA CRAIG, ONT.

SHROPSHIRES
he liest rams amt 
money can buy.

I»uy.

TON,
SAURIN P. O.

E RAMS
l sheep, extra well 

We iiu|»ort and

, Hespeler, Ont.

GOUROCK.
ONT.,IS,

y

1RES.
R SERVICE • 6»d to ln>ar
E. Brethour. 1Î5 
■s and sows on hand, 
ig. My stock contains 
rizewi liners. -o
IN U TON, ONT.

$, 0 Cotswolds
r sale, of . 
red and j 
a three-

l. ONT.

IVM AN,
, ONT.,
irs and Sows, weigh- 
Sti each, registeretl ; a 
> 300 pounds, at $12 to 

o. i>. We will have 
and Suffolk R*1® 

also a few shearlings. 
$:V>. Five settings of 
single setting, 75c. *o

ived Yorkshires
dar. li litters. Oneex- 

All hr.il from 
k. Vri.-es very nason- 
ivs imro-briil fioullr,'.

N A SON.
EAST ORO, ONT.

Berkshires.
service, extra quality: 
to four month< old. no

ife in vig. Of the nght 
f,,r spring l«gs.

I birred 1‘1. mouth bock
Write "°
c ious Corners, Out.
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Founded 1866ADVOCATE.THE FARMER’S192
THE FARHER’S WIFE.

«Ïrs-S'il Sf ffîfë »e
orooer remedy. This is how they work.
prope y for « number of years with stomach trouble,

SSSÜKd a r MrI. MARY ANN CLEMENS

Queen St., Berlin, Out. p... r jX)X r for J2.C0 at druggists or

mailed by THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited. Dept. F., 71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

GOSSIP.
It. Honey. Warkworth. Ont., — “ My stock is 

wintering" well and there seems to be a great

tsÆ,ï.S“ssr«
Farmer's Advocate. Some of the sales are 
as follows : Yorkshires—2 boars, 1 £as.
Bussell, of Precious Corners ; 1 boar. E. Stock- 
ton. Annagance. N.B.; i boar, D. Nill,Fonotla;
1 boar. D. Campbell, Norwood ; 1 boar, H. 
Chesterfield, and 1 boar to t. Hutton, both of 
Dundonald : 2 boars and 1 sow, Wm. Stead,

H<gjga.?N Plafden, Sussn, Eng. I

BARRED PLYHOUTH ROCKS (EieltolMl)), j&gjrtf L.
J. K FELCHS ESSEX STRAIN. S^Vbu'u'aSd 2 heifetV S. AUet of

Farmers Tak* Notice, and Improve Vu r I locks. I Jt|K) .’ j bull and 1 heifer, P. Sandford, 
Ergs from vigorous pure-bred stock with free I Miuioc; pair to John Flannagan, Avonmore, 
mre »1 OO per 15. Incubators supplied at I bull to \\ . Losie. " ark worth ; and 1 bull and o 

lower’ rates. From choke breeding pens (as de- I heifers to Win. McKay. Morewood. In l ots- 
scribed in March 1st issueX mated by Felch, S3 00 Wolds have sold 3 rams to W. ®r«B. Roso- 
per 15. I neath : 1 to M. D. Geddas, Midlothian, 1 to

(MISS) P. J. COED WEIL. I Thurston Bros.; 2 rams and 1 exvc to t.
Constance, Huron, Ont. | Mutton ; 4 ewes. R. S. Allen, t ooper ; 1ewe to 

1 J. Y. Walter. Blantyre ; 1 ewe to Jas. Dalmas, 
Wooler ; and 2 ewes to A. Hoar.

_ _ , Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont-, reports the
From the Beat Strains Procurable. I f0n„wing recent sales from his Trout Creek 

If so try us for B and W. Cochins, !.. Brahmas, I herd of Shorthorns : To Geo. I>.'slie, Acton. 
Black Spanish l.ingshans, Minorcas, and .lavas. I Scottish Lad, a red bull, °.ne. rndf lJXorns" S L Wvandottes, Red Cans, $1.50 Scottish Pride (imp.). who is haB-brother o 

it torn! Rocks (trv our Rocks, they will Mr. Duthies stock bulk Scottish Archer. Percy

ti'wrÆ' «t£ aaïiïaa'îg
---------------------- —------------------ —-e------------- - wy I Alissie’s King and Roan Rose. C. D. Wagar,
r-/^/wC CDD HA Tfi HING Enterprise, Mariner, a red bull about one year, 
EGGtO rUK rlM I V^nilM\a I wj|] luage a very good one. Wm. McKenzie,

Gravenhurst.Stanley,rerl bull,one year, areally 
good bull all around. James Graham, Grand 
Valley, Roan Duke, a bull one year old, an ex
cellent one ; also Ethel Buckingham =lo82^=,a 
large, smooth cow,and well bred, tracing direct 
to Amos Cruickshank’s herd. Thos. Sime, 
Grand Valley, Lady Lucy, by imp. Viscount; 
also her heifer calf. Trout Crock Lucy : this is 
a good, large, smooth cow.and a promising calf.

. rc- z-s O I Alex. Turnbull, Cranston Scottish Duke, sirePEKIN DUCK EGGS Scottish Pride linip-X a large, strong sappy
■ t-rvn’ v ~f. . . , I bull, one year old, and a worthy son of his sire,

Irom grandly developed I who is half-brother to Scottish Archer, one of
the favorite sires of Mr. Duthies famous 
Aberdeenshire herd. J. K. Rowland, Ne wry,
- Went worth," red nine-months bull by Halton 
Duke, by imp. Prince Royal, and tracing to 
imp. Jenny Lind, ii 1st prize Provincial vx inner. 
Hugh Bertram. Yincinount, Scottish Faîne, a 

fly good bull, sired by Scottish Pride (imp.). 
I). Hvson & Son. Killarney, Man., Lady Isa 
bella and Mountain Beauty, an excellent pair 
of heifers. Alex. Duncan. Ancaster, Jewel, of 
the Roan Duchess family, by a son of imp. In
dian Chief; also hull call. Trout Creek Victor. 
John Ramsay. I'riddis, Alta-, Milton Rose, 
Halton Rose 4th. Milton Rose 2nd, Mina Rase, 
and two good, strong, yearling bulls. R. M. 
Ross, Waldgrave, X. S„ one yearling bull. Mr. 
Flatt adds : From the last eighteen cows which 
have dropped calves sixteen have bulls. How 
is this for a record 1

JOHN A. GORDON’S SHORTHORN SALE.
____________ As per advertisement in March 15th issue of

MFADOWBROOK W. WYANDOTTES the Farmer’s Advocate, Auctioneer Thomas 
After the 8th of April I will place eggs at $L25 per A5Gotoon’sC(Acton. Ont.Theto of°Short-

me^the hesMAbitor laveml'aml t^ ra^t mat.Zg! horns. The following is a list of the sales : 

making the best all-round fanners' pen of fowls, and I females.
from the first-prize winning fowls at Western hair. I Lilly Barnes 2nd, 6 years old ; P. S. Kennedy,

Acton : $98. .
__________ Ethel N’ewcome, 8 years ; Norris Black, Rock-
Barred Plymouth EKES for Hatching» I Lady Roy’3rtk4 years, with calf. Lady Roy 5th;

Tw” l*,,s. of J"e’ wril-torrcd bink rnie Maid of t'he^Voids^yearc.’with calf. Hustler ;

ying strain. 15 Eggs. , 30 Eggs, I A. & j. Mann, Acton : $130.
45 Eggs, I Maid of the Wolds 2nd, 2 years; P.'S. Kennedy;

Thos. Baird & Sons, Chesterfield, Out |
Ladv Ethel. 1 years, with calf. Royal Prince 

2nd ; Richard Graham, AshgrOvc ; $125. 
Ethel Xewcome2nd, 2 years; Greenless Bros., 

Milton : $100.
Princess Ella 2nd, 2 years; Donald Mann, 

Acton ; $56.
Isidv Roy 4th. 1 year : P. S. Kennedy, Acton :

Ladv Ethel 2nd. 1 year ; Wm. Mullin, Acton ; 
$55.

EGGS !
Rose-Combed Baft Orpingtons

areGrand layers and table birds. Mine are the 
finest strain in England ; four unrelated pens. 
10s. 6d. per setting.

nervous-

T. G. BINNEY,

This list is taken from Farmer’s Advocate of March 1st, 1899, paye 119-

-ora Average 
of all 

Farms.

Indian 
Head, 

N.-W. T.

Agassiz. 
B. C.

Brandon,
Mail.DO YOU WANT EGGS Xamk ok Variktv.

Per a-re. 
Ton. Ll>s.

Per acre. Per acre. 
Ton. Lbs. Ton. Lbs.

Per aere. 
Ton. Lt>s.

Per acre. Per aere. 
Ton. Llis. Ton. lJ>s.

23 !»?? ffl 1? 127 ‘1 « 11 „ - 

” “ ” ,JM> 'i il ti i «g i ii
BED COB EIS1LA6E 558
Early Mastodon......................
Cloud’s Early Yellow.............

CIADT P. ENSILAGE 22 HOC 16 155 19 1,780 
13 1,830

28 100 
16 1,000

1,910 12 552
160 6 510

1,810 18 620 
1,560 16 1,261 

200 13 1,720

21 1,340 12 970
21 900 11 550
20 1,800 23 1,850
20 247 16 1,220
20 113 20 1,800

Early Butler.............................
Evergreen Sugar...................
Rural Thoro. W. Flint
Champion W. Pearl.............
Sanford.....................................

From Barred Plymouth Rocks (imported direct 
from I. K. Fetch. Natick, Mass., V. S.); Silver and 
Golden Wvandottes, and Pekin Ducks. My Wyan- 
dottes are" all bred from my noted prizewinners. 
Only $1 per setting of 13 hen or 11 dark eggs. 
Several extra good Silver Wyandotte cockerels 
tor sale at $1.25 each. "om

J. E. MEYER. -

200 23 462•23
20 1,610
20 186

28 1,760
22 1,100

22 220 17 171113 796
9 742

116019 1560 15 115
19 940 15 1,350
19 170 17 1,200
18 1.180 15 1,020
18 80 16 1,770
17 1,200 17 100
16 1.440 16 1,770
15 1,240 16 1,770
14 1.920 17 650
14 1,113; 17 1,200
14 1,060 16 4501

. j 13 ISO 16 1,550,

SELECTED LEA2CH6 80 19 1,322 
160 20 1,294 

1,920 18 1,773 
1,800 17 333
1,610 17 1,926
1,000 18 -1,603 
1,320 17 333
1,600 17 526
1,000 18 742

900 17 1,472 
1,500 19 99

1,500
1,200Ihide of the North......................

White Cap Yellow Dent.........
Extra E. Huron Dent.............
Mammoth Cuban..........................
King of the Earliest. ..............
Mam. Eight-rowed Flint.........
North Dakota White..................
Longfellow.....................................
Pearce’s Prolific..................
Angel of Midnight ....................
Compton's Early..........................

12 1,740
11 572KOSSUTH. ONT. 200

1,800 9 216
910 10 1,780

:: 968
8 236

10 1,384!
600 9 1.800

1.720 11 1.232
1,700, 11 1,568

810 11
1.100
1,080PROLIFIC PRIZEWINNING STOCK.

$1.00 for eleven. Perfectly packed.

E. A. SPENCER,
"DORSET FARM." BROOKLlhL ONT.

SNELGROVE POULTRY YARDS.
Barred Rocks Exclusively - Canada’s Busl- 

ness Hens.
" 1 am breeding from birds of Hawkins’ Royal Blue

and Perfection strains this season. Eggs for hatch
ing, $1 per setting ; three settings, $2. 

o- W J. CAMPBELL. Snclgrove, Ont.

I-om

E. R. ULRICH & SONS, Springfield, III., U.S.A.
g*- Ask them tor their seeds when buying. ""W!

This cut represents our 240 - eggs capacity 
improved

EGGS FOR HATCHING 5K 73!» 25
Rouen Docks, B. P. Rocks, Andalusians, Black 
Javas, Houdans, R. l-cghorns, and Black Spanish. 
Turkey eggs, 25c. each ; others, $1.50 lier setting.

w. R. KNIGHT, BowmanvlUc, Ont.

SAFETY
INCUBATOR

-- KM

Like all oar machines, it is alrsolutely 
self-régulât ing and supplies Its 
moisture. It is manufactured in Canada 
hence there are no customs duties to 
pav on It. It is guaranteed In every 
particular and your money will lie re
funded if vou are not satisfied at the end 
of the first hatch. No matter what INCU
BATOR vou place beside it, there is none 
that can out-hatch it. Thoroughly well built 
and perfectly automatic. It will hatch 
chickens, ducks, turkeys, and geese. Just 

There is money in it for you. Address

EDGAR SILCOX, Sliedden, Out.

send in your address and get one of our fixe circulars.

J. E. MEYER. KOSSUTH. ONT.
nnill TDV L. and D. Brahmas, B. and \\. 
rUULInll Rocks, S. and W. Wvandottes, 
Black Minorcas, Indian Game, and Red Caps. Young 
stock and eggs from above breeds. Eggs, $1.25 for 
13 ; $2 for 26. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB B. SNIDER. German Mills.

W. E. H. MASSEY,
President of the Massey-Harris Co., certifies to the

MERITS 
OF THE

W-

|l I UUtling. J^d'zewhi'ning'tlolden’and 
Silver Wvandottes, Barrot and White P. Locks, and 
Pekin Ihicks. A few Bronze Turkey Eggs at 25c. each.
JAMES LENTON, Park Farm, Osbawa.

$1.» <4
Hulls.

ltoan Duke, I year ; Wm. It. Elliott, Hospeler; 
$78.

St rat Italian Hoy, 3.1 months ; R. F. Reid, George
town ; $53.

Gordon Hall I kid, 5 mont hs ; H. Tuck, Trafal
gar : $52.

Duke of the Wolds 2nd, 3 months ; 1*. S. Ken
nedy. Acton ; $40.

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE GRANTING OF 
DIPLOMAS TO GRADUATING CLASS.

The annual closing exercises of the Ontario 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. | Veterinary College at Toronto were held 

. , . . . I March 23rd. The graduating class was a largesole( anadia"i Agents fiir thc f y i ^ incubator on I one, as usual, numbering about fifty, and the 
emlorsed by alt as thionlx uj - . ’ . I pass list shows a large proportion of students
the market. Endorsed and i. I from the t/iite<l States as well as several from
Agricultural College, Guelph ; A. L. Gilbert. Agn- I , It.-it vin W J It Fowler 
cultural(College■.Ottawa, and U.1 v'tI.Dro’V.eSl^VIli ,,nt- the gold medal offered by the
tT,m «TtJïu rcr‘^ size^ wlfietCs 'silver AlW““,ton f<‘' ^

medal lnvùkttors for sale, taken in i>art exc hange for 1 uxamman i.
Cyphers Invuliator. l‘ritH\ !S1^> each; SS2«> the two.

Also, a 210 Meyer s lnvultator—priw,
C. J. DAN IELS,

E66S FOR HATCHING :
lkirkiags. 11amburgs, llouilans. INitands, Leghorns, 
Ihicks, Geese, and Turkeys, -om For prices write.

WM. STEWART & SON. MEN IE. ONT.
EIN POULTRY SUPPLIES ” \\yST,fThe Wall Paper King I« h

i

f OF CANADA.
w>Sv.ifortli, C. B. SCANTLEBURY,I

llelleville. Winnipeg.Kingston.

£ Sample lxioks of Choice Wall Paper for 
4: Resitlem'es. Churches, Offices, Lotlge Rooms, 
2. Publie Halls, Hotels. Stores, and our l took let, 
4> “ How to Paper,” sent free to any address. 

Write a fiostal. Mention what prices you 
e\f>et‘t to pay, the rooms you wish to |Kiper, 

4^ and where you saw this advertisement. We 
4' juiy express charges. Mail Order Oepart- 
4 ment at Belleville, Out. Address all com- 

immications there. -om

NOTICES.
Ditching hy Horse Power. The old style 

of pick and spade ditching is about as far Be
hind as the sickle for harvesting grain, since 

MunFUJo/cD’ciiAIII vilV I practical ditching plows have come into use. 
Æ CHOEWAKEk o pnill TKT I The Larimer Ditching Plow, ad v vrtisvd in this 
ga nnrt Almanac for 1899 lfiopas**. HH) I issue, docs not throw out the ciax, hut it dot's 

tltuktriahmx „r Fob ts, luruliMlork, Hrooderti, 1‘oultry I t he lllUVh hanU'l* W Ofk of loc-vuillg if ready to 
TelUhtm lo raiserhlrkem.sueee*nfctly, I he shovelled Ollt. lt\ using a cheap, simple

rarr, tlUun^s an! rvimdies. IMacrams with I jllut vtt'evtiVC ilUplvim'Ut of thissort.il i> hip
W «hen. easy matter to ditch a whole field.

ttiyAfcgSIgÀ Vouliri, with Vrtrvs. Vrirv only 15c. I C anadian Ideal i’ream Separator.
f. LshiK'niwicr. i ».. pout Pi.. I ■ s. A | vlvam si jKinUiU" that w ill handle the milk of

fifteen good cows in vyiv hour, amj^du n well, is 
a desirable machine for farmers with either 
Mitall or large bonis. We oc asioually hear 
person-; who know nothing of the advantages 
of a separator objecting to them on the score of 
t licit* fdm . but I hose who speak ft om experience 
ha' e a dnlercnt tale to tell. Sec John S. | Varcc 
X* (. (london. Ont.» advert i^iucnt in thU 
i 'Ml''.

Toronto, November 9th, 1898. 
Spramotor Co., London, Out.:

Gentlemen, The machines for spraying and white
washing you have supplied to Dentonia Park farm 
have done their work well, and are quite satisfactory. 
I could not have believed there was so much value in 
spraving fruit trees. We had a good crop of apples, 
whereas our neighbors who used no spraying ma
chine had practically none. Yours^tridy^ ^

TORONTO.221 River St., i

t
GOSSIP.

(‘apt. Thomas Hobson, of Uderton. Ontario, 
has n-cently soM to George llanling X* Son. of 
Waukesha, Wis., the following Shorthorns : 
Two year ohl heifer. Myrtle tith. by imported 
lloyal Member, with heifer calf at side, om* of 
the tir-d-prize licit! ai Toronto in ISÎVS ; Haisy of 
Si rat ha dan P.Mb. I hi it ecu months old, hy imp. 
Blue pibboii : Ltll> . n' St rat Italian, four years 
<»ld. ]>y K i recul mu t i.ii-i", a sweepstakes hull at 
Toronto Inhibition. .\!-> ■ llOLiiudln sheep to 

me bu\ er.

For furtlicr information regarding this iwerless 
Spraving Appaiatus*, write for our 76-page copy
righted catalogue and treatise on the diseases affect
ing fruit trees, vegetables, etc., and their remedies

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
(LIMITED».

TKM1‘KR.\X(’K ST.. TOKOM O. f AN A DA.

Affiliattsl with tlu* Vnixt i*shx V. i.. 
Patrons: lïovernor tîemml «>f < '.uiid-t ,.i. ! I ■ ut 

(io\ criioi of Ontario. Fee, P’ r
to Am-hkw Smith, F.R.L .N .S., Principal.

Address

SPRAMOTOR CO
LONDON, ONT.

■ J

357 RICHMOND ST.,
Mention tins paper.tin

\

_______ __
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J DO YOU REQUIRE R00FIN6 ?notices.
Vea rev's Sevds. Messrs. John îx J'cnrce

tiscd. Mr. John %cnwanl. of Oxford Lountj. 
writes as follows, itnd his statement is'vouch™ 
for by -Messrs. John S. Vearee & t o., of l»" :
Ont.: “ I sowed 20 bushels of Oanish Islmtd 
oats by weight on 12 acres on April 2t*tlu issi . 
and cut them Julv 25th and 26th. and.throahcd 
900 bushels, or 75 bushels per acre, or ia bushels 
for every 561 pounds of seed sown. The lioiU 
was not very rich, as it has been cropped for 
over fifty years, and there was no fertilizer o 
anv kind used on the land. t ami.s, nian 
golds and sugar beets an- all the better of be
ing sown early, but of greater importance is to 
sow good seed of the best varieties, and these 
Messrs. Vearee & Co. claim to handle.

Ravages of Insect Peats.-Ontario has 
made great progress as a fruit'

JSl^'amJus ofovènSmingthose nuages

is clearly shown by a valuable report bj 'V r

yssnJiTnssj&tttSii
different or skeptical as to the need of spray mg 
as a feature of successful fruit-growing- The 
ofFnrt< nf tlip DciHvrtnicnt to impress this met.

and SIDING CO. limited. 
I PRESTON, ONTv - \

CthÆ^aMep ^........ .rnexcox^yx
fl AS ircl

Ro0l fît ^\y | tiQU0character. While the trees not sprayed were 1, / MM MW , |
assailed bv the destructive tent caterpillar-1 \\ // M |l gO" k
codling moth and other destructive insects, and I V \ KrL<4 i A
nrueh'San.age was done, the fruit of hetrees JwfwVSvïg
subjected to the process was nearly all sound 
and in excellent condition. After strictly 
rejecting all damaged fruit, the remainder in 
Sean and unblemished condition ainounted m 
manv cases to from 90 to 100 tier rent.of t he total 
yield. A scries of spraying experiments for the 
corning season is now being provided for, and . 
all interested can procure a list of the orchards | . 
and dates selected by applying to Mr. « m.

Agriculture. Toronto. A bulletin i-ontaimng 
information as to insect pests in the light ofthe 
most recent scientific research, and the most 
effectual spraying processes for their de
struction, will also shortly be issued by the 
Department.

The Results Were Extraordinary.
Wai-RT.ua, N.-W.T., Feb. 13, W.

Tht Imirrtnet-II’illiams Co., CVrrc/oHif, O..’
I keep your “ Gombault s Caustic Balsam in 

stock, f have sold it for the last three years 
I have been in the drug business in Ontario 
and this country, but it is not known to the 
majority. I sold a bottle which I saw used 
under my own supervision which gave most 
universal satisfaction. The results were extra-

• I raïs. ; SJ~r..s K/s æïïs

No trouble to lay
EASTLAKE
SHINGLES

I

4: ■tLATEST INWK HAVE

METAL • SHINGLES

They are accurately squared and fit to
gether perfectly at the sides by one patent 
telescopic side lock.

__or n

Patent “Safe Lock” Shingles
Interlock each other on all four sides, leaving 

edges or laps to open up. They eost no more 
than wooden shingles, an- practically EIRE and 
l.KillTNINl! proof, give a Imikling a hamlsome 

and an- absolutely rain awl storm

IS CHOOSING THRU VOV GAIN T11K BKST
no

fire, lightning

RUST PROOFAND appearance,
proof. Can In- put on easily by anyone. We 
send free samples and ratologtie to intendingPROTECTION,

Lpurchasers. •V tv-Save time in the laying, 
and are sure of rTHE METAL SHINGLEECONOMICAL, .

DURABLE
SATISFACTION. I__________

See that you get EASTLAKES —
We will gladly send full information.

-

inot an imitation.

I

THE METALLIC HOOFING CO., L™=. I1
1TORONTO. nv> I1185 KING ST., W

-
I ,L2 it

To the Farmers of this Canada of Ours! 5m
Gentlemen—We thank you for your ever-increas

ing patronage, and remember we do not class our 
Queenston Cement with the water limes and hydrau
lic cements now on the market, but we guarantee 
our cement equal to the Imported or Domestic Port
land Cements for all farm structures, such as Base
ment Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls 
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds 
of stabling. Kindly investigate our system of venti- 

This system is fully covered by letters pat-

32 Years Ago
We started the manufacture iff

58SV»
offer intending buildersall that isde
sirable in Steel Roofing, Steel Sw
ings, Steel Ceilings, etc.

We Prefer
That you purchase through the

“The Pedlar Patent Shingles" are 
the best, and the beat cost no more 
than the poorest.

GOSSIP.
Geo. Hill, Delaware, Out.,advertiscs a promis

ing young Ay rshire hull in this issue, as well as 
a group of vêry choice llerkshires.

The Barred Plymouth Rocks in the Snclgrovc 
Poultry Yanis, under the intelligent manage
ment iff the proprietor. Mr. W. J. < ampbell, 
are in their usual high-class condition—new 
blood of the most popular pnxcwinning strains 
having been introduced. Kggs for hatilung 
aie advertiseii in this issue <Inters were re
ceived last year from nearly every Province 
in the Dominion, and nearly every shipment 
proved successful and satisfactory. See the ad.

Mr. I. Devitt & Sons, Freeman. Ont., write :
—“ We sold recently a fine pair of ( ydeadnle 
fillies rising one and two years old to Mr. H.
Lester, of Forest. Ont. They were sired by- 
Douglass Maephcrson. and out iff lopsy. by 
Duke of Flcnilngton. They an- a well-matched 
pair and will no doubt Im- heard from 111 the 
near future. We have still a few fillies and 
mares for sale. All of these are sound and in 
good vendit ion. 111 stallions we have Douglass
Maephcrson |179l| ami Grandeur II. [2211,1. ___  . . e- re. ■
Both horses have wintered «-ell and are now I p A D Ail C D I
in excellent form. Any one requiring a horse I | AA 1» Iwl b. • ■ *
this season would do well to see them before I Tht-leading improvement in tiiak Harrows toslay 
purchasing." is the spring pressura and it* applK-atn.'. t.. I»a»il a|sl

Win Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont., I soft ground. And to avoid weight on_._
«-rite us in sending in a change of advertise-1 the pressure must Im- applied direetly o M 
men®- “WmiUl just say that we never had with renter of disk just where y^^fi»iitluU» 
such enquiries. Sales have been brisk, at a Watfonl. and where it has Iki-i. 
considerable increase of *yriee on former years. I S|*riiiLr voii'-lruction for comfort. If
We ha" !2>ld idxSho^horn bulls and two in your neighls,rh.««l ante us a.sl we «dl nmkem,
heifer‘avives since New Years to the following interesting prire. which, howe'er. »*»«*“ 
îî-arties- Beau Ideal 2nd. to Win. Ilragcr. ,,.*,1 as having any Isaru.g on the .regular |>nre.
tiîwfhagen (flit.- Karl of Minto. to Hugh »..... . or kktail just as|ss-ialpnre tor»
Meïlougai! I nderwowl. Ont.; Truce Bearer, to purpose. If in «ant of a good ,4o«. just nanti.» 
kirk Connell Bro., Tiverton, Ont.: Stanley si plows.

Thom's Implement Works, - Wolford, Oil.
shipped this one out with Mr. Butler, of here 
hum Centre, and Mr. Kvans writes us luu k

Pedlar Metal Roofing Co. <2 
OSHAWA. CANADA. —4

Ilation.
ent, but to our patrons we make no charge. Write us 
for our new pamphlet for 1899, containing valuable :

information, prices, etc. 1

ISAAC USHER & SON,
Queenston, Ontario.

1DO YOU STUDY ECONOMY?
-1

Doyoukeepa_DO(|P A
Send for free 

pamphlet on feeding, 
treatment, etc., and 

catalogue of foods, etc.%
a to SPRITES PITENT Ltd

239 8. 66th St. Sew York.
THE

Woodward Water Basins
WILL VAV ,011 THKMSKllvKS IN ONE SEASON.

KSTAULISIIKI, 1875.-OI11
thill he likes him well. He says that lie is 
a better hull than he expected In get. 
calves are all 
hull. Beau Ideal 
(Imp.), and Lotio I-addle we 
Horn, of Atwood. Out. They “ri , all from 
first s-lass cows 
a good strong, thrifty lot.

A even 
Thf»sc

jrot bv the pure ( 'ruickshank 
nl >2554 . by Sill y ton .Stamp 

e sohl to Joseph

ILLUSTRATED srientifir method of Watering Stock.
WH1TK TlIK

• F you contemplate a sale 
1 Of live stock, place 

STOCK your orders with us.
We can supply illustra
tions for almost any 
breed. They cost no 
more than cheap print
ing, and draw intend
ing buyers to the sale
PRINTING AND 
LITHO. CO. (LIMITED) 

Lithographers and Printers, London, tint.

• INIlatest and most

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co.
hot h for be«*f and milk, a nil are 

Our cattle
(LIMITKH),

ATLANTIC AVE-, TORONTO. » ^ ^ ...............

I ,WC ctock AUCTIONEER. Wefl’nd that advertising in the Ai.vim-atkis
LIVE STOLK MUVy IV trimd investment Knrlo-«d Mini the change of

Thu undersigned i- preps,ol to .-ondHertSire-^^ ; g< 1 ^ ^j. that the young bull we are

" ffiAî.r-54? ....

SALE
BILLS UNI,

Mail:THE LONDON 1er
Ingram

»

'OUNDKD 1866

:ing cause 
the farm, 

nibles, etc. 
LS are the

ble, nervous- 
ic. Reading 
h using Dr. 
yrove almost 
restored, and 
[ CLEMENS

druggists or
into. Ont.

Average 
of all 

Farms.
uc.Z>

Per a'‘re. 
Ton. Lbs.

r acre, 
i. Lbs.

23 1375
22 5581,400

1,460 20 1,440

t5Q 23 1194
100 19 1,780 

1,000 13 1,830
200 23 462

1,760 20 1,610 
1,100 20 186

! 220 17 1741
80 19 1,322

160 20 1,294 
1,920 18 1,773 

i 1,800 17 333
1,610 17 1,926
1,000 18 -1,603 

! 1,320 17 333
I 1,600 17 526
l 1,000 18 742
1 900 17 1,472
l 1,500 19 99

: type speak

U.S.A.

240 • eggs capacity

rv
ÎAT0R
it is absolutely 

iupplies its own
fcctured in Canada— 
stoms duties to 
an teed in every 
îoney will l>e re-
satisfied at the end 
latter what INCU- 
ide it, there is none 
horoughly well built 
i\ It will hatch 
s, and geese. Just 
for you. Address—

ONT.
lSSEY,
Co., certifies to the

I0T0R

g

m,

rovember 9th, 1898.

r spraying and white- 
Dentonia Park Farm 
are quite satisfactory, 
was so much value in 
, good crop of apples, 
ed no spraying 
fours truly,
W. E. H. Massky.
yarding this j>eerless 
r our 7fi-l>age « opy- 
11 the diseases affect* 

and their remedies

>R CO ■ 9
LONDON, ONT.
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WINONA 
NURSERY CO.

GOSSIP.
W. C. Shearer. Bright, OnL. isdoitWArushitw 

business in Barred llymouth Books through 
his advertisement in the Farmers Advocate. 
See his change of advertisement in this to-ue.

At the sale of Shorthorns belonging to Mr. U 
Brodsky. Plover. Iowa, March 15. the flvesyear- 
old bull. Strut hoam Chief, brought ♦500 : the 
eleven-months-old bull. Bawn Athene»*»: 
and the sixtecn-months-old buU, ^Htghland 
Chief 3rd. $285. Four females sold for $400 to 
$305. Ten bulls averaged $215.50: 39 females 

- $229.23 : and the 49 head averaged

SUDS 12 VARIETIES
FOR

TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
THKV ARK SKNT BY MAIL POST-PAID. SAKE ARRIVAL 

OVARAXTKKD. KI LL SIX* KACKKTS.

yEQ£TABLES—ORDKR BY SVMBKR.

14. Lettuce, Denver 
Market (curled!

15. Muskmelon, extra 
earl)- Hacken
sack (Nutmeg).

16. Watermelon, Early 
Canada.

17. Onion, Large Reel 
Wethersfield.

18. Onion, Yellow 
Globe Darn ers.

19. Parsnip, Holloa- 
Crown.

20. Radish , French 
Breakfast.

21. Radish, Rosy Gem, 
white tipped.

22. Squash, Hubbard.
23. Tomato,extra early 

Atlantic.
24. Tomato, Dwarf 

Champion.

Offers for 
Sprint of 1899.

V 1. Beet, Eclipse,round
2. Beet, Egyptian flat, 

round.
3. Cabbage, Winning- 

stadt.
4. Cabbage, Cottier's 

Brunswick.
5. Carrot, Half-long 

Danver'sScarlet.
6. Carrot, Oxhcart or 

GuerandeScarlet
7. Cucumber,Chicago 

Pickling.
8. Cucumber, long 

Green.
9. Celery .Golden,Self- 

Blanching.
la Herbs, Sage.
11. Herbs, Savory.
12. Herbs, Marjoram.
13. l-ettuce, Nonpareil 

(< 'alliage).

averaged 
$226.12.

R. G. Martin. Marysville. Ont-, writes 
-1 have sold to D. C. Klatt, proprietor of the 
Summer Hill Stock Farm. Millgrove. Ont., 
eight very choice Large Yorkshire sows and 
two boars. They are of my best blood and 
should add to the appearance of Mr. Flatts 
herd, which is already acknowledged to be one 
of the largest and best selected herds on the 
continent. The demand for Yorkshires with 
me is good, having sold everything on hand 1 
had to offer. I am now booking orders for 
spring deliver)-. I also have a few choice 
young Berkshires to offer that will be ready to 
ship by April 15th."

A full line of stock, both lirait and 
ornamental, at very moderate prices. 
No agents’ commission to pay.

Send for price list and catalogue. 
Dealers will find it to their interest 
to correspond at once with VJ

Jt"

J. W. SMITH,
THE MEADOW YALE SALK OF SHORTHORNS. No. 1—Beet, ECLIPSE, Round.

MANAGER. ■t
The sale of & J. 1‘earson & Sons Y alley 

Home herd of Shorthorns, at Meadowvale, 
Ont., on March 22nd. was exceedingly success
ful, satisfactory and creditable to all con
cerned. There was a large attendance of solid 
and substantial farmers from the local district, 
who did plucky bidding to keep a portion of 
the stock in the county, and there was a really 
good representation of the well-known breed
ers, as well as a number of other enterprising 
men from various parts of the Province, who 
were evidently convinced of the value of im
proved stock, and bound to have itif it could 
be secured at a reasonable price. There were 
also several commissioned bidders for breed- 
ers in Manitoba and B. C„ and it is understood 
that several animals were bought for a well- 
known V. & breeder, and one goes to Oregon. 
With such a cheerful feeling prevailing it was 
a comparatively easy and pleasant task fig the 
popular auctioneer. Mr. John Smith. M. P. P„ 
to take the bids, which came freely and fast, a 
kindness which we are sure was duly appre
ciated by the worthy salesman, who had just 
risen from a sick bed. and evidently had the 
sympathy of the company who stood by hun 
faithfully, giving such close attention to busi
ness that the cattle were all disposed of in an 
hour and forty minutes, with the exception of 
the aged ini|«orted cow Mina Lass, which found 
no bidders on account of her condition, there 
being doubts ivs to whether she will breed 
again. The cattle were mostly in good condi
tion, but several of the cows which were nurs
ing calves were only in very moderate condi
tion. being heavy milkers. Their breeding, 
however, was very desirable, ami their pro
duce—the young things in the heni—were of a 
good stamp. The cattle were sold in the order 
of the catalogue, and No. 1. the roan two-year- 
old heifer Nonpareil 51* h, a right good one was 
probably the best bargain of the day at $190. 
Mr. Bye. of Guelph, being the fortunate pur
chaser. No. 2. the roan two-year..Id Mina 
lass 10th, from imported sire and dam. was 
generally considered the best individual fe
male. She fell to the bid of Mr. FU.lt of 
Hamilton, at $245. the highest price of the day. 
The Unton-bred Sowerby s Lass, the best ma
tured cow. low-set. blocky. thick-fleshed and of 
fine character, with bull calf at foot, went to 
Goodfellow Bros, at $200. The imported bull 
British Statesman, sire of most of the young 
stock a grand specimen of the breed and well 
preserved, became the property of Fitxgcrald 
Bros., Ml. St- Louis, Ont-, at $2fo. ami two of 
the young bulls reached the $200 mark. The 
average on the twenty-two head sold was 
$114.17. Following is the list of animals sold 
with purchasers and prices :

Coirs a nit Heifers.

Mz_xîzxîz.xîz.x»7

| FREE
-J with an Older for 12 packets for 25c. 
s* (postal note or silver) we will include s> 

. 1 packet New Snowdrift Pinks. Price, u 
>£ 15 cents krkb ok ciiakok to advocate V
? SVBSCR1BKRS. U

Ontario.Winona, -O

NURSERY STOCK IN VERITY! FLOWERS.
25. Asters, mixed. 29. Nasturtiums, tall mixed.
26. Mignonette,sw’t. 30. Sweet Peas, fine mixed,
27. Pansy, mixed. 31. Wiki Flower, garden
28. Petunia, mixed. mixed.

Our new catalogue is our 
agent, giving descriptions, 
PRICES, and how to 

. *\\ plant fruit, ornamentals, 
shrubs, ROSES, Clematis, 
evergreens and small fruits. 
All well assorted, clean and 
handsome at the Central 

Shall we send

t
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS :à#

WILLIAM RENNIE, TORONTO, ONT.Nursery, 
you one—nineteenth year. 
Also choice Seed Potatoes.

A. G. HULL A SON.
St Catharines, Ont. Best White Oat ii the Worti.DANISH ISLAND OATS-(Mention this paper.)

Plump, thin-hulled, bright grain ; 
very productive ; strong, stiff straw; 
does not lodge. Mr. Steele, of l-oho, 
5 bush., $3.35 ; bags, 15c.Reliable Seeds grew 5,000 grains from one kernel. Price» 75c. per bush.;

for the farm and garden. GARROT—Faroe’s Half-long While.-Heads list at Experimental 
Farm, Guelph. Price, 40c. 
per lb., post-paid.Our stock includes all that is best in

Grasses,
CLOY’KRS,
Flower Seeds,

Garden and 
Field Roots,
Seed Grain,

and Flowering Plants. MANGEL—
QURMR RCCT_Danish lmproved.-TH"EHH

ULbm I equals any ever offered. Price, 30c. per lb.: post-paid,
34c. Four pounds, enough for one avre, $1.80, post-paid.

Best Mangel grown. Per 
- - lb., 18c.; post-paid, 

• 16c.
1

Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

William Ewing & Co.,
TRY IT I OROBR EARLY !148 McGill Street,Seed Merchants,

MONTREAL, QUE.

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO.
LONDON,

FOR SALE!
A quantity of Herrison’s Bearded Spring heat, the 

meet productive and one of the nine selected by the 
Dominion Millers’ Association out of fifty-seven varie
ties as first-class milling wheats. Free from all foul 
seeds.

ONTARIO,
SEEDSMEN TO THE CANADIAN PEOPLE. -o

JAMES MARTIN, Renfrew, Ont.3-
rtlliinrnnv ni iilTO Fifty each

of 5 lead
ing varie-

ties—earl) and late—$1.00. Raspberries, etc. 
N. K. MALLORY. GUILDS, ONT.

TEA ROSES 125c.6
GRAND

Nonpareil 50th—2 years; R Hvc.Guclph..$l»l 00 
Mina Lass 10th 2 years ; \\. 1! Halt, ^

.... 200 00

165 00

180 00

135 00 
. 115 00 
. 110 00

90 00

-o FOR 25c. we will semi six choice Ever-blooming Tea 
Roses, named, our selection. All will bloom abundantly 
this season.

Hamilton 
Sowerhv's latss

Bros.. Mackville. Out 
Crcilia 12th 3 years ; It. Miller. Stoiiff-

ville ...............................V," " V. -,,.........Nonpareil 48th 3 years : H. Miller,
Stonffvillc...........................- - - -..........

Jubilee .lilt 1 year ; It. h. Johnston
Dickering .......... ............

Nonpareil 45th—5years; It. Miller. 
Nonpareil 51st 1 year : It. Miller 
Nonpareil 53rd I year ; In» R X an Nat-

teu. Ballinafad...........................................
Bessie Karl 1 year; Frank Brown. Ore

gon, V. S.......................................................
Favorite 5th 3 years : J no. Cunningham,

Norval....................................................
Nonpareil 43nl 6 years ; A. McKinney,

Brampton............................
Nonpareil 39th 10 years ; G. I! Hood. 

Guelph

Sheep Shearing 5 years ; Goodfellow
Hardy Garden Roses. Fine named 

sorts, our selection, for..........................

“QUEEN” BULB SETT:
Oft choice Bulbs and Tubers, including 2 lovely Dahl- ZU las, 4 showy Cannas. 6 assorted Gladiolus, 
6 Pearl Tuberose, a n d 2 Auratum or Cftp
Queen of Lilies for..........................................vUlli

or half “ Queen ** Bulb Set (10 Bulbs) for 25c.

“ Champion ” Plant Collection :

5Revolutionized. I
L-

IvI fl BKl New Chicago
■JIeSHsheep shearing

MACHINE.
mKEJRJBC Greatest Machine rrer In- 

rented. Price, / J.
(Used and endorsed by 

the Editor of the Amen- 
Shee/> Breeder.)

QRHB Don’t butcher your 
PhSS sheep. Saves % to i lb. 

more wool per head.
•Drop ua a postal and we will tell you all about it. 
We also make Horst Clipping Machines. Chicago 
Flexible Shaft Co.. 158-160 Huron St. Chicago. '

mrA
r /a

115 00 | ft showy plants for the house and garden includes 
IZ one each Night-blooming Cactus, Parrot 
Feather, Parlor Ivy, Chrysanthemum, Gera
nium, Saxafraga, Ever-blooming Rose, Hell- 
ant bus, Crimson Splrea, Boston Ivy, CAa
and 2 Carnations, the lot for..................... vUlli
A ft H A H A r for lovers of flowers to secure a fine 
A Oil A NUL collection of Roses, Bulbs and Plants for 
small cost, all of best quality, sure to please, sent post- 
pakl on receipt of price, safe arrival guaranteed, 
rnrr On condition of mentioning this paper when 
rnLL ordering any of the above collections, we will 
include free, 1 Tuberous Begonia Bulb or 1 
Spotted Calla Lily Bulb, the buyer’s choice.

i.... 75 U0

811 00

......no oo
Units,

British Statesman 7 years ; Fitzgerald
Bros.. Mi. St. Louis....................

Scotch Statesman
Thompson. Bvltoii 

Ci lost er Statesman
Hawkins. L»vender

Royal Statesman 11 months : Geo. Mc-
Bcan. Acton .........

Royal C'hampion là months; J. 11 Kin- 
near. Souris. Man. ...

Diamond Statesman
lhvdtre x* Son.‘Nassau weya 

British Subject 11 months; Win. MvLvl 
land, Dundalk 

Royal Duke 2nd
Moore. ViKiksvillc

Nohlv Statesman 1 mouth- ; Wm. Mark
er. l'avis

Grand Duke Intent h>: IV'Vtchvr Vro< .
Hut ton ville 

13 females sold for Sl.<n‘; average. Si n.on. 
ID males sold for $1.345.»»»; average. 8|P.».H.

‘23 animals sold for $3.lS0.t»u: ax < '..igv. Sill.17.

- .... ..x,-
.... 22.) 00

IS months ; James
( 200 no

lJ months ; John<VV 200 on
ft

. 13.) 00 Remember our FAMOUS SEEDS may lie had from leading merchants, or ordered direct from 
us. It pays best to plant “Good Seed.” Catalogue sent free.165 00

11 months : W.

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co. Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.

% 150 00
QAAI/ o A I T for horses and cattle. 
KUUrx OAL I Per 100lbs.,70c.,or500 
lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the order. Also in 
car lots.

So 00
12 mutit1.' Samuel CANADA’S GREATEST 

SEED HOUSE. -oin85 00TORONTO SALT WORKS, Toronto. pm Oo

FAMILY KNITTER ! tn no

WANTED TO SELLWill do all knitting required in a 
familv, honu-spxm or favtorv varn. 
SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted 
Write for particulars. .

PRICE. *8.00.

CURED TO STAY CUREDPEKIN M i K^. ’It is just as easy to rai-v dm k - as « hi. ken- 
when one has well-bred Pekin- . - ii»ov mod 

water to swim in. Tin > a.- \ ;vd\ and 1 HAY FEVERrVHE best paying retail dairx and small creamery 
t business in Western Ontario. Good plant. Three

Withgood milk rout -.
vrrow rapidly. K. A. Sfxmct r. “ îs r-t i I ann. or without cattle. Tu . 
Brookliu. Ont., socuml foumlatvv 

! J. K. 1.. on<. l.uvkn >w. and W m.
I Brookliti. ami advertises settings of « ug- m

Im^hI staff employees.
'»t;u> lease to run. Plenty 

of milk, and business v ci in-. reasetl. Apply
DAIRY, CARE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

o- l. 'XDON. Ontario.

no

Dr. HAYES, Bittolo. N.Y.1 S’ t s x ' i : 111

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO
DUNDAS. ONTARIO. | llii- iollv. ' i
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Belleville
B06LE &

JEFFERS,

The most effective and highly- 
cencentrated spray in the market. 
Has successfully coped with the 
dreaded San José Scale, and 
readily destrojs all orchard and 
garden pests, such as grubs, 

*> worms, brown - rot, curled-leaf, 
pear blight, apple scab, and all 
forms of animal life or fungi. 
Persiatic Plant Spray has been 
tried and proved by leading nur
serymen and farmers all over 
Canada. It does its work thor
oughly and effectively, and gives 
unqualified satisfaction. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, 
write us direct. We invite 
correspondence.

the pickhardt-renfrew CO..

Messrs. W. & H. Jones.. Ml, Elgin. Ontario, 
breeders of Poland-Vhina hogs, write, under 
date of March 30th. as follows “ My stock 
have come through the winter in excellent 
shape, and our March 
strong. Black Bess 
that were farrowed March 5th, now fifteen 
days old. that arc front Klondike Xo. 1170. 
This boar is a litter brother to Lady Klondike, 
and he is getting good pigs ; there are nine in 
all, and at present are the best litter we ever 
had -extra good color and long, deep fellows. 
We have several two and three months old on 
hand and all good ones."

Persiatic BUSINESS
COLLEGE

•h pigs are coming very 
3rd Xo. 1231 has a litter

PROPRIETORS.
Students have a large* uuim rows* Who 

acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient system or ntaixuie. it rua so svrouoe.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
5. Civil Service Options.

Students may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and ihe other departments at any 
time.

CE.
J

$1AFR ARRIVAL 
KKTS.

San JoseI'MBXR.
*, Denver 
ket (curled! 
nelon, extra 
rly Harken 
t (Nutmeg), 
melon. Early

, Large Red 
ihetsfieki. 
n, Y e 11 o w 
be Danvers, 
ip, Hollow

ish , French 
aklast. 
h, Rosy tient, 
te tipped, 
h, Hubbard. 
to,extra early 
ut tic.
ato, Dwarf 
intpion.

The American Hereford Breeders' Associa
tion have organized and arranged for a grand 
show and combination sale of Herefords, to be 
held in October this year at Kansas City, Mo. 
A full classification and very liberal prizes have 
been m&ppcil out, there being six prizes in each 
section, and the first prize in each section being 
$75, followed by $80, $45. $30, and $10. Besides 
these prizes, there are senior and junior sweep- 
stakes in bulls and females of $100 each, and 
grand sweepstakes, a silver cun. special for best 
bull and best female. For aged herd, six prizes, 
ranging from $150 to $15. and the same list for 
females. For groups of sire and four females, 
either sex. under four years old. $100. $75. $50, 
$25, and $15. For produce t*f one cow, two ani
mals, either sex, under four years old, four 
prizes of $75 to $20. There are also liberal 
prizes for fat stock, thoroughbred and grade.

F. Bonnycastle & Sons, Campbellford, Ont., 
report the following recent, sales of Shorthorns 
and Votswolds To Robert Miller, StoufTviUe, 
Ont., one stock bull. Redman =21765=, also five 
bull calves and eight ram lambs ; W. H. Chap
man, Ivanhoe, Ont-, one bull calf ; F. A. Antes- 
ford, Kldorado, Ont-, one ram lamb ; T. Haig, 
one ram lamb ; D. O’Brien, Dure P. O., one rant 
lamb ; Geo. K. Sack ville, Bcwdlcy, Ont., 
ram lamb: Russell, Springbrook, Ont-, pair of 
yearling ewes ; Richard Smyth, Port Elgin, 
Ont-, one sow ; M. Mahony, Campbellford, one 
boar; A. Hay, Campbellford, one ; John Nixon, 
Trent Bridge, Ont-, one. We have just bought 
a very fine null calf to head our herd from G. 
A. Brodie, Bet hesda, Ont, He is deep rod in 
color, very long in the body, on short legs, very 
straight both above and below. He is of the 
MissRaWbden family, and has for his ancestors 
such bulls as Hopeful =6375= (55802) (Imported! 
Diphthong (17650! Scarlet Velvet 1169161, and 
other good ones. We have at present sixteen 
calves, five belters, and seven bulls, from a tew 
days old to eight months. Prospects tor Short
horns are very bright, and have every appear
ance of being better.

Scale.
J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.WWL

Address : BELLEVILLE, ONT.

FARMERS WANT ITLIMITED. STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

AND WILL HAVE IT.w
The Frost Wire Fence Co.

We Make ItAlpha De Laval and Reid’s Improved 
Danish Cream Separators

i, tall mixed, 
fine mixed, 

r, garden Ar4 ityo*
to sell It.one

Write tor our

describing it.Ont.
Made at Nilestown Factory of Thames Dairy Co.

in the World. WELLAND. ONT.. CAN..
Lbs. Milk 

per
Lb. Mutter.

Speed j Butter-fat left in 
revolutions skim milk at foliow- 
per minute, ing temperatures.

;<1, bright grain ; 
strong, stiff straw; 
Ir. Steele, of I»bo, 

bags, 15c.
Date, 1899.

;
! 80 90 95

at Experimental 
lph. Price, 40c. 
>ost-pald.

NOTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.81.10
88.45

.01 .01

.18 .10
.058000January 25 

January 27 
January 30 
January 30

The scarcity of really first-class draft stal 
lions should cause the advertisement of Mr- 
Alex. Galbraith, of Janesville. Wisconsin, to 
be of great Interest- His Clydesdales include 
Scotch winners of the very first order, possess
ing fashionable breeding. There is room for a 
number of high-class Hackneys and Coach 
horses in many parts of Canada for the coming 
breeding season. Mr. Galbraith offers a num
ber of well-selected animals of these classes 
that will do some districts much good.

J. P. PIIIN’s SHROP8HIKKK.
As the name of Mr. J, P. Phin, Hespeler, 

Ont,, has been closely associated with Shrop
shire* tor many years, he requires no special 
introduction. XVe found a splendid, strong, 
well and uniformly covered flock of 40 odd 
breeding ewes at his farm, on March 1st, that 
were bred to a Mansell-bred ratu last fall, 
whose quality is equalled by a very tew. either 
in conformation or covering. The females 
were selected personally from the flocks of 
Messrs. Mansell. Thomas, Bowen - Jones, 
Farmer, and Alfred Tanner, any of which has 
a world-wide reputation. Four splendid shear
ling ewes, a dozen ewe lambs, and about 35 
ram lambs, with the breeding ewes, compose 
the flock, and of the ram lambs we feel dis
posed to state that among them might easily 
be selected material for she wring honors ; In 
fact- they are a strong, good bunch, and should 
attract the attention of parties requiring sires 
for another season, which we judge will not be 
overiv plentiful. Mr. Phin stated to our repre
sentative that he would like to see the three- 
shear sheep go into a good flock, as he is now 
t hrough with him, and as his stock have turned 
ont highly satisfactory we would consider It 
an excellent opiwrtunity of obtaining a good 
imported ram.

IT PATS TO ADVKKTISK IN TDK KAKMKK’S
advocate.

W. R. Bowman, ML Forest, Ont-, writes:— 
" We will be compelled once more to change 
our advertisement, as the past few weeks lias 
made a great clearing out of our stock. Since 
Jan. 1st, '98, we have disposed of $1,400 worth 
of stock, for which we realized better priées 
than formerly. It would take up too mueh 
room in vour valuable pa|ier to itemize each 
sale. Suffice to say we have sold 12 bulls, 11 
females, and between 30 and 40 boars and sows. 
We have shipped stock to all parts of Canada, 
a good number to the Northwest and U. S. 
Our lambs are coming strong—twins and trip
lets, as a rule ; have lost none so far. < >ur Suf
folk Downs, numbering over 30, bred from Lord 
Kllcsincre's flock. Kngland, are pleasing us, as 
they are great growers and vigorous. \\ e have 
three York, sows due to farrow in March, 
April, and May, from which we ex[tccl some
thing good. Our Snell-bred Berkshire sow. from 
imported Star One, is suckling ten hearty 
youngsters. We are offering young pigs at $0 
each, so as to keep our stock low «luring sum
mer months, as we contemplate building. We 
ship all sheep and hogs ('. O. I)., as we find il 
more satisfactory to both parties. We are 
well satisfied with the Advocate as an adver
tising medium."

6200 .15
6000 '.05
6200 ’.15 .10 .08

*.08
igel grown. Per 
Sc.; post-paid,

On January 25 Buttermilk from Cream of Alpha churned 
at 50 tested .05 (no water added).

January 26th Buttermilk from Cream of Reid’s Improved 
Danish churned at 48 tested .10 (no water added).

Mr. Richardson, St Mary’s, and Mr. John Brodie, Maple- 
present when testing Reid s Improved Danish,

This is no novelty, 
controlled by any 
house. Our stock
r lb.: post-paid, 
$1.20, post-paid.

We can out your 1888 tom* account just in half. 
We claim we have the moat practical knee on earth. 
Four miles ol it in use at Uw Experimental Farm, 
Guelph. Send for prices.

TORONTO PICKET WIRE FENCE CO.
9X1 River Street,,

ONTARIO.TORONTO. o

CO. WRITE VOR
SAMPLE STAY
and full particulars

ton, were 
January 27th.

On January 30th both Separators were running at the 
same time, and the skim milk from the lieid s was put 
through the Alpha. There were 3,700 lbs. of milk received, 
and after it had been skimmed by lieid’s Improved at a 
temperature of 90 degrees the Alpha skimmed 303 lbs. of 
Cream from the skim milk which tested 8/10 of 1 per cent.

The Cream from each Separator was ripened by the use of 
a pasteurized starter, and contained .65% of acid at the time 
of churning when tested by Farrington’s Alkaline Tablets.

F

X
-o

F Wholesale Price where 
we have no Agents. 

AGENCY FREL
I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I NO DUTY TO PAY

THE BOWEN CABLE STAY FENCE CO. 
Box No. 58 NORWALK. OHIO., U.S.A.

O
R

îver-bl ùng Tea 
bloom abundantly

e named
i-

SET: tt»#5ng 2 lovely Dahl- 
orted Gladiolus, T. B. MILLER,;tum or 50c. (Signed) to

Manager Thames Dairy Co.Bulbs) for 25c.

ol lectio n :
d garden includes
Cactus, Parrot 
bhemum, Gera- 
ing Rose, Hell-
ton Ivy> 50c.

•imO
à

Famous EVAPORATOR or FEED BOILER
For Poultry men. Stock-Rainera, • 

and Dairymen.
Can also be used for Bolling Sap ; 

being light, ran be readily car
ried Into the bush.

Does the Quickest Work 
with Smallest Cost.

Boiler is made of galvanized steel, thor
oughly light and removable for cleaning.

V Fire-box. grates and linings are made
of east iron, which will not hum out 
quickly.

Body is made of steel, which heats 
quickly, and is properly protected against 
warping and burning out.

DIMENSIONS, ETC.
Width. Depth. Height.

'WlraPa
.Boxa. *i

I go town. Out., Gea
rs KI> SMITH,

8. CROUCH. Box 18, Kid 
oral Agent for Ontario.
16, Brandon. Man., Agent for Manitoba 
N.-W. Territories. No duty on wire.

s to secure a fine 
tulbs and Plants for 
to please, sent post- 
uaranteed. 
g this paper when 
collections, we wilt 
;onta Bulb or 1 
Iyer’s choice.
ordered direct from

CYCLONE FENCE CO.
From S7 to GO litehw. 
From 7 to 41 Cfiblzn;

Build Vour Fanon Oban». > 
100 Roda Fer Pay.

iO. Ltd. TORONTO. OUT.
r FENCE MACHINE-om CATARRH CAN BE CURED.

Catarrh is a kindred ailmvnt of consumption, long 
considered incurable ; anil yet there is one reined \ 
that will positively cure catarrh in an\ of its stages.

I For many years this remedy was used b\ the late Dr. 
Stevens, a widely noted authority <>n all diseases of 
the throat and Jungs. Having tested its wonderful 

; curative powers in thousands of cases, and desiring to 
relieve human suffering. I will send free «»f charge to 
all sufferers from Catarrh. Asthma, < unsumptioii.and 
nervous diseases, this n*« ij**. hi Herman, French or 
Knglisli. with full direction- f.. r |.n |tarmg ami using 
Seht b\ mail h\ addressing, with stamp, naming this

, W. A. SOY», l&t Powers Block, Rochester,
•om

19 40 11
11 x 12 inches.

Still at the front!
Not only the cheapest, 

hut fastest and best. 
Price, •5-00. 

Highest grade Coiled & 
other WIRE for sale. 

Write for particular».
Agents wanted. 

McGregor, Ban well 
* Co., Windsor, Ont

SISK OF FIRE BOX 
8I7R OF FIRING DOOR .
capacity of boilkr. . 50 gate. Imp.

■'Hi
MSB

CURE^

ver!
The Newest and

Most Successful Boiler
Made in Canada.

If your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house.

THE •S

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.Ç'Y.'•om
!

iI

:

I.

À

Amount 
Machine skimmed 

per hour

2800Alpha 
Reid’s 
Alpha 2600
Reid’s 2600

2800

ax-<r/6'sss3%
MrP/fi'
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GOSSIP.Alexandra i Melotte live stock auctioneer.

►> I ^UdlMnr^ylm-
,. g»dfcsi,'*raagw5S

H !Xa«.figSSS
l-H I with the influence he is able to command, we 

I think he has a brilliant future among the pure- 
HH I bred stock breeders of the country.

i

painting, ^^-^n^eeded for each.. Each must be ground and 
machinery with the Wmost skill and accuracy, 

i If you go hTthe labels on the cans of

:
2

3dw

X
h The
* Sherwin-Williams

Paints

w. R. KNIGHT’S poultry.

SIEWC€:I
Mr W. It. Knight, of Bowman ville, Ont., has 
associated himself with the business. I pon 
our visit to his term, a few weeks ago. we 
found him in active preparation for a brisk
œrïS'tiœ'ffçpssa,:
sians. Blk. Javas, Houdans, B. Leghorns, and

R. A. LISTER & CO. iftSd^SKSKKtSRS'K
been able to win at the leading poultry shows, 
we predict for him a prosperous season.

JACOB B. SNIDER’S POULTRY.

MX
h

CREAM SEPARATORS
you are sure of getting the best that can be

KO* KARTHTLABS, AKKLY TO

nil
LIMITED. -•

81# to 881 St. Paul Street,

MONTREAL. - QUEBEC. 5 THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO., Paint andCohrMakers. >

S.LE srsar™ rssr.aMSKand we doubt if à finer lot of ^f**^”?* !*!»!? 
Brahmas. Dorkings, White and Barred 
can be found. He is also particularly strong in 
White Wvandottes and Black Minorais, and m 
each pen Mr. Snider has been very particular 
to obtain the very best sires of the most ^p- 
proved tvpe and fashionable strains. The eight

:î^nPèt?dwMSjmV^nJ|
Spettiguc breeding, and a McKenzie-bred cock
erel was selected to cross on them, while the 
Dorking cockerel comes from not only prize 
birds, but his sire was pronounced by expert

best obtainable and kept in the finest form,
w. D. reesor’s tamworths.

„ „ , I In the advertising column- of this issue may

sïKf-• I ss*s»rh.sn,™”r.m,srM“&
t . stock was selected from some of the best herds

ment Pa- I . r-ana<j» and onlv that a change has lately

SUSA' 3K35K>^!SS«R5til!
„ , and tasteful- I V^Tn offered Among them are some very

No. 8.—Canadian Ideal. |v printed . I “P®. straight deep sided, lengthy sows, run- 
Cap. 30 gallons per hour. By mail, I fVtmi 150 to 225 pounds in weight, and

peat-paid. Prices reasonable. Write us. I served by a George-brca boar. We had not the

john s. pearce a co.. «ffifaa fsa
: I intending purchasers as to breeding, price, etix 

i„ the Me advertisement it will be noticed 
• I that a few choice young Jersey females are 

I offered, four of which are out of a hill sister of 
. Adelaide of St. Lambert, ® pounds mük per 

day in Miller & Sibley’s hands, and sired by

\ gà SgÜftSÜKÎS 
y;5,a'S2«M“St5id.ïï?S,ï:
suit their own interest in making early appli
cation for it.

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE FOR i

.......... With ComplimentsCANADIAN-MADE
ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,

THOROLD, ONT.
HAND

SEPARATORS
n bowl, 
ost dur-.XTurns easy.

Well finished 
able. Price reasonable.

Best In- 
vest m e n t 

Nf^Wà farmers 
B ean make.fa Catalogue

, Ig free. Dairy

!

m \Parch-
ï'éà

*âr" V---

the Barn that the Hurri
cane Blew Down.

This is
LONDON, ONT.

Thorold Cement stood firm as a rock. *But the waits Built with Battle’s

What IsXeJ
THETear Werkî

Mkiy If you are dissatisfied 
SX^Fwith your situation, your 
\JT ary, your chances of complete wj! 

roccees, write to The InternationalS’5rroe.n?th^hm5t«S3nr,rSSs« Thorold CementV

An Education by Mail HOOVER & SONS’ TAMWORTHS.
M I since the introduction of Tam worth pigs 
fe. into this country, few. if any. firms have kept 

steadilv advancing in more substantial lines 
than Messrs. V. it. Hoover & Sons, at Green 
Hiver Ont Their aim has been to obtain and 

E. I breed onlv from the most satisfactory stock, 
=■ I and to ship none but those they would wish to 

have shipped to themselves. They have never 
experienced a boom -in fact, have not bid or 
wished for one but their reputation is eon- 
stantlv extending, and each sale in a new 
quarter makes for themselves a new customer.

The comfortable new pens,lately constructed 
upon modern principles, contain a splendid lot 
of young, fresh brood sows—in fact, perhaps 
the best lot the tirm ever owned at once -a 
dozen in all collected from different, strains, 
each bearing individual merit as to confor
mation and pedigree, and mated to a person- 
aily - selected young lioar from the Ontario 
Agricultural College herd (O. A. C. tlitl, which 
ha- developed into a strong, useful animal, 
with a rugged constitution and a grand feeder. 
Having lately consigned the greater portion of 
their young salable stock to Mr. McGill, in 
Nova Scotia, at highly satisfactory prices, 
Hu- herd was somewhat reduced at the time 
of our visit early ill March, but as the sows 
had commenced farrowing they will not long 
lack in numbers. In a letter signed by Messrs, 
j. )|. Hibson & Son. l’aimer. III., dated Jan. 
-list " x*i. the tirm not only expressed much 
satisfaction at the treatment they had received 
at the hands of Messrs. Hoover & Sons, but 
stated that they had swept the premium list 
for Tamworths with the progeny obtained 
from Messrs. Hoover X Sons’ stock, at the 
Illinois State Fair, and that the stock fourni 
rcadv buyers, at good paying prices. In tIn

let! cr they were enquiring for more

r. r. IS TESTED BY A HURRICANE.
lions. Write about Thorold Cement : 

Ildbrtos, Oxt., January 27, 1899-
Read what Mr. Burt. Kennedy, of Itderton, Ont., says 

Estate ok Jons Battle, Manufacturers Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ost.:

Jr iwwattr. tett.'ss.w&sttf.s.ia:
a ïieta m œ; E E^‘â«rîs
sawwsrfc «musclittle in one place. I intend putting floors in this spring with Thorold Cement, Kennedy.
Cement could have stood such a test. \ ours truly,

ing room positio 
for psiuphleta.

V The UlrrutiMal

Box 900
he ru» too,

1*0. We raised the

have recently 
taken good situa
tions ; 4 positions 

ain unfilled.
2 9 of our Students
/^^esmsrf, For Free Pamphlet with full particulars, address

JOHN BATTLE,
ONTARIO.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,
gives the “ best ” in the line of business or shorthand 
education. In fair competition our graduates 
ly always chosen, while others are turned aside. 
Enter now. Circulars free.

-om

ESTATE OF 
THOROLD,

mare near-

W. d. ELLIOTT. Principal. -omAgents wanted in unrepresented districts.
TOOoo

TT1 A 
PAGE OF HISTORYip

and SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
We give an all-'ouml practical education. Every 

transaction ami even pip- r is real. Special advan- 
tages in Shorthaml. i 'omits-ted a illi the Business 
Educators’ Assoc'» of i snarls. \\ rile for |>arlierrlars.

H. M. KENNEY. PRINCIPAL WOODSTOCK.

The Wire Fence business lias been so completely revo
lutionized by the introduction ofsame

stock to till their orders.
Lately added to the stock is a v ery choice 

three-year-old imported Berkshire -u\v. lila 
45-’l by Manor I-ml |558iii and out of Laity 
l*ippin"(4591h in good breeding condition. She 
lias proven herself a matron of high order, her 
stock finding ready buyers. In conformation, 
she possesses excellent length, and i- very 
smoothly made. At the same time a strong, 
t „ entv 'months’ boar of the same h-oed w as 
purchased. but as the firm are no; d-sivous of 
extending beyond the Tamworths. the; hold 
the Her',-hires for sale. and. at the p; :ec- 
overlie.nd. we tliink they will not remain long j 
al Given Liver.

The Coiled Spring Page
that woven wire fence history begins and ends with it. There is more of 
it m use than of all other makes combined. Does not, this attest its 
superiority ? Before buying any other fence get our illustrated circu

lars. Also *99 prices. They are way down.

To Creameries : 
Wanted :

_ THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. LTD.
WALKERVILLE,

------  ONT.
MKTXVKKN TW» AM* rilKKK Vit i s \ N l) 
U Xl.U'VS t RK Ml. Ml «>T I t lll- li I KK 

1*11.1 X KKKl* X > U K',1 IK1 l • I: INhVENMOK HCTTKIl K XT. 
Sl'MMKR. ADDRESS —

FARMER’S ADVOCATE, ■ LONDON. ONT.
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American Standard 
Corn and Bean 

Planter.
PRICE, $2.00

WITH ORDER.

• •
11 i 8 the 

only Planter 
conta i n i n g 
an Adjust
able Drop
ping Disc.

-?

Upon e x - 
a m i n a t ion 
you will find 
it is accurate, 
light, easy to 
handle, a n <1 
the best 
made Plant
er ever o f- 
fere#! for sale.

• •

Stable Fittings
MARK IN

CAST IRON. 
MALLEABLE IRON.

BRASS AND 
BRONZE METAL.

Send for our new Catalogue of Stable Fittings. We 
make and carry in stock the finest and most complete 
line in Canada.
THE Yokes Hardware Co ■ | LIMITED.

TORONTO.o-

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

■#

t

A-'"

j * ■

U-, zZ
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COSSITT3S NO. 4 MOWER
That has made itself famous throughout Canada, complete with Patent Roller Bearings and 
Foot Lift. Customers write pronouncing it the strongest, simplest, and the most free-cutting 
machine on the market. Send for Catalogue.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS :... BROCK VILLE. ONT.

ê'

MAXWELL CORN WEEDER

COCKSHUTT’S
I STEEL

ROLLERS
ARE HIGH-GRADE

Built in Four Sizes.

ÜlIlSfiî^î

If :

I

ASK YOUR AGENT, OR WRITE DIRECT.

BRANTFORD AND 
WINNIPEG.Cockshutt Plow Co„ Ltd., o

-i

Hurri

m as a rock.

ent
ANE.
»ld Cement :
., January 27, 1899.

The COSSITT BROS. CO., Lid.

BUCHANAN’ S
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of looee grain.

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Oars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as In hem. Satis

faction guaranteed.

The Common-Sense Sheaf-Lifter
Works In connection with Pitching Machine, and 
.s the most complete apparatus ever offered to 
he public for pitching sheaves. Sheaves left In 

.he mow just as they come from the load.

RESPONSIBLE agents WANTED
oimilsr. 1MW end Terms on application to

M. T. BUCHANAN & CO., Iigersoll, Cu.

ing walls and floors in 
We were twelve 

all). We raised the 
me a 
ere

i

hurricane, which 
„ 26 feet long, and 

id it only chipped oil a 
lor 1 think no other 

Bvrt. Kbnszdy.
Lx ji

ress .

TLE, .. . 1

m » !

RIO.
-om s*

tE'

ONE OF THE HOST PROFITABLE AND LA00R-SAVIN6 IMPLEMENTS
ON A FARM.

Endorsed b, Ike telling HgrioulWs in Canada and United Stiles.
I II I

whether in rows or broadcast. MadeA Scuflter eight fèet wide , suitable for all kinds of root crops, 
in three sections. Address us for particulars.

DAVID MAXWELL <Ss
ST. MARY’S, ONTARIO, CANADA.

;•
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HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GENUINE 18

vxxwWliili//////
m̂,cfxUST/C

G0MBAULT5
See large advertisement on page 424, Sept. 1st(1898) 

issue, and which is of unusual interest to the readers 
of the Farmer's Advocate. And any horseman in
terested in a reliable remedy can well afford to in
vestigate the matter.

The Lawrence-Williams Co.,
Toronto, Ontario.81 Front St., West,

NOTICES.
nr 7* rcrtTiHfj to adrcrtiser?, meat UM the “Farmer's 

Advocate ”

Vp-to-l>atv Bicycles.— In our advertising 
columns may be found the extensive adver
tisement of the Welland Vale Mfg. Co., whose 
large plant at St. Catharines is this 
again taxed to its utmost capacity to meet the 
demand for their up-to-date bicycles. As the 
firm puts out four grades of wheels, and set 
their price accordingly, they are in a position to 
meet each and every buyer. Their one-piece 
crank is one of their strong points, and as they 
guarantee that part to be perfect the buyer 
runs no risk. While visiting the Ann in Feb
ruary we were shown many decided improve
ments which would seem impossible to improve 
upon, especially about their bearings, and with 
their scope of specifications each and every one 
can get suited. Get their catalogue.

season

Mr. R. C. Teffs Goitre Cure.—In our adver
tising columns may be noticed the new adver
tisement of Russel C. Tcft, Markham, Ont., in 
which he offers a guaranteed cure for that dis
tressing condition. Goitre, so prevalent among 
lambs and sheep in some sections, as well as 
among the people. Members of the Farmrr’s 
Advooatk staff have personally known Mr. 
Tcft for some time, and know his offer is 
genuine, and from the pile of testimonials we 
saw, which Mr. Tcft assured us came un
sought, we have every confidence in the 
remedy. The following testimonial is one of 
many, and speaks for the treatment : “This 
is to certify that the medicine, * Sicca nta,' that 
I got for my neck, reduced it down from 17 
inches to 15 inches, its natural sire. That was 
eight years ago, and mv neck has been all right 
ever since.’’ Signed. Geo. H. Siierrick, Rich
mond Hill, Ont.

Three New Horse Hooks— There have 
recently been issued from the pen of no less an 
authority than Sir Walter Gilby,Bart.,the noted 
English breeder of Hackneys and Shires, three 
highly artistic, well written and useful books, 
titled as follows: “The Harness Horse,” 
“Young Race Horses,” and “The Great Horse." 
The first named deals in a descriptive way with 
the various classes of single and double high- 
class harness horses in England. The book is 
designed to instruct Britishbreeders to produce 
the classes of light horses that are being largely 
imported from other countries. The volume on 
young race horses has been w-ritten with a 
view to help breeders of this noted British class 
of stock in the mat ter of maintaining and if 
passible increasing their original standard of 
excellence. Such matters as trainers’ diffi
culties, treatment of mare with conception, 
natural treatment and food, and many other 
phases are dealt with in a masterly way. The 
work on the great horse or Shire horse is largely 
one of history, dealing with this popular Eng
lish draft breed from the days of the Ancient 

We will prize thisBritons to the present time, 
work as a precious volume in our library.

The Frost Wire Fence Co.—The plant of 
the Frost Wire Fence l'o. at Welland, Ont., is 
a branch of a large firm of the same name at 
Cleveland, Ohio. The special feature in the 
construction of their fence is a peculiarly effect
ive, yet small, lock, which, when forced into 
position, holds the wire perfectly Immovable 
as far as ordinary, or, rather, extraordinary, 
strain is concerned. We witnessed two large 
men standing on one wire which did not shift a 
particle. The lightness, compactness and 
cheapness of the little arrangement are among 
its strong points. The firm also manufacture a 
splendid gate in all sizes, and for its weight we 
have yet to see one of superior or even equal 
strength. They furnish hangings and fastenings 
complete, and we doubt if a really good wooden 
gate can be hung for the price of this one, 
while in the wearing and other desirable 
qualities we consider there is no comparison. 
As the firm are in touch with large wire 
manufacturing establishments in the United 
States, they are in a position to meet consumers 
of these goods upon liberal terms. Interested 
parties should not fail toobtain their catalogue, 
and make especial enquiries regarding their 
gates, which are highly ornamented as well as 
strong, durable and cheap.

A Husy Seed House.—One of the busiest 
places in Toronto was recently visited by our 
corresiiondent.when he was shown through the 
seed establishment of Wm. Rennie. The 
rapid increase in this firm's business has neces
sitated a large addition lo their premises, to 
enable them to provide for and handle the 
many thousands of orders annually received 
from" abroad and throughout Canada. They 
now occupy the buildings from Adelaide to 
Lombard streets. The depart ment on Icombard 
street, under the management of Mr. John 
Rennie, is devoted to the handling of seed 
grain anil clover and grass seeds. A comp 
line of the most improved cleaning machin 
is kept running night and day 
seeds for market, and Rennie’s 
grades have now come to be recognized as a 
standard for excellence, and arc in brisk de
mand by European buyers. Hoppers holding 
eighty tons of seed keep the machines con
tinually supplied. After passing through a 
number of large storerooms, filled from floor 
to ceiling, we come to the mail order depart
ment, where we find a large number of clerks 
busy collecting, checking and |>acking orders 
all day long, and through the busy season 
another lot come on for all night as well. This 
department has been greatly enlarged and nr 
ranged on the latest and most improved lines. 
If we judge from the extensive preparations 
made and facilities provided for handling a 
large number of orders quickly, this firm is 
justly acknowledged to he the largest mail 
order house for seeds and plants in Canada. 
The manager df this department, Mr. Thus. 
Rennie, is thoroughly versed in its require
ments and the most reliable sources of supply 
from all over the world. As this firm believes 
that the only way to give satisfaction is to al
ways supply fresh seeds, customers can rely on 
the seeds offered by Wm. Rennie as being al
ways pure and fresh, anil only tlio.-c selected 
which are adapted to stain! our Canadian 
climate. It is a curious thing that a number 
of people in their haste to secure this firm s 
reliable seeds forget to give either their names 
or addressee, anil so their orders still wait for 
them to write again. Before leaving, we pass 
through the store and offices on Adelaide and 
Jarvis streets, where we meet the courteous 
tiead of this department. Mr. ltobt. Rennie, and 
his efficient staff of office help.
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notices.

iSSsjSSSg
ijgfgSLtirSS

E5ffS.'S5irto±^ g

Truth Is stranger than fiction 
You know It
And
You forget It 
Until something happens 
Then ^
You realize It
Thus . . ^
That enormous output adflp
Of machines 
f*or which
McCormick Is famous 
All over the world =9$asi
That output
Which dwarfs all other outputs 
By this shrewd advertisement 
Shows Its mammoth proportions 
And you are astonished J
Yet you knew It 
Knew It well
Truth Is truth but It needs
A Strange Reflection

money. Buy the McCormick, it Js a ways the 
best and it Is.always the, cheap®?^ tj^nd. -=

1 buy McCORMICK CORN HARVESTERS i 
‘nRŒÎcïSea. SHBEDMHS.

a*

%

ft J
■

3v

• -i

Mw many Imv* and greti^tidngstii^North
America pooocoseo, owbfa JS’^SSSously 
tabtiahments always stand out oonsplcuouslj.
rastomitably true of ^ ?^hiïdf’Zt Clevï

Yort^oeton?M(l Toronto, with several auxil-

SS5MH c^,pÇr%5u|
SffSvMti&MMSablishment isin a separate 

kitchen is provided where lunchee wservedto

itasSgQSSa
oorSal invitation to vistthig paint dealers who 
desire to inspect their factories,

of the Farm.—T. C. Wallace 
(Wallace & Fraser), Toronto, Ont, write us “TobUme Swndenoe because we do not

gaœssggSSs
I^u^lf?a*S™oild0te ™or? •R8IV^Î|

sssssfjsseiK&B-S’.ffi
EEhsw: srs.SM.-S «; 
ÏÏSSSt"î«!SfîS™r26.3 
sr^aastrœïiss.1^

SSïïra» «AHbecome weakened so that the spring wh»t 
cannot find enough readily asstmflaSlS toed in 
the soil to develop thoroughly. The toy is 
fast approaching when the winter wheat will 
become noorer for the same reason.“ j am’asked what is this weakening, and 
how it occurred. Farmers wlH say they have 
been very careful to manure plentifully with 
feESward manure. Those who have done so 
have done well, but not well enough. Farm
yard manure Is composed of the manure, solid 
and liquid, of the animals kept on the term,and

tlwelemon^s ofthe foj^wJmmmedby 
the animals, excepting that which makes the 
bone of the animaL TTbe flesh is continually S^sting, and islawelycarried off by the sew
age of the body. The bone is permanent and

aajasMft&s^aSE®
the animals Is carried off in the manure. For 
this reason the animal manure must be deficient 
in bone-making material. The straw of the%X otthe^&uUhe^neTtheptentois

5&s«aftBSKAasst
the bone-forming element. Further investiga
tion shows us that this hone element is m poor 
supply In the land in comparison with the other

soil, and is phosphate, a compound of phos
phoric acid and lime. It has still another im
portant bearing on the subject, for phosphoric

stt‘.&2SfStiST rarss
EÏS&5S5i,«,»«»;

srsrsMBrt'S tiaM 
““tiJf,SM?SrwM!'JSSS’tnS1SS 
teitt„ttX"5S«5l“Âbg.r ->T
0™trufc^LreWWif,ourlt.Ti^VinLn wcBretm»bie 
to obtain from our soil either the qimntity or

S?K aBüâŒfflfS
srss»s «œ
which we must avail ourselves. Science has 
also found for us a practical method of entrap- 
nlng and bringing to our aid the element of the 
atmosphere which gives us the size and struct 
ture ofour plants, namelyr, by the growing of 
clover. But science has gone further, and 
shown that to grow clover so that it will take 
nn and assimilate this element of the air 
îrîitroeen) it must be well supplied with phos- 
S.atoTThe'elements of farmyard manure are
gfesïK2&"TKS?".rpe 
£S*SS!?SS@fii33i®3S ISK«ri“ '
Think of this.”

É
to emphasize It.

The
;;

BUY McCORMICK BINDER.

their

-m ■4

“Chainless”
The

“Perfect”
f

id Garden Û

Itull Ipag

ÜW-i

“Dominion”
V.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.WELLAND VALE MF6. CO., Limited, -om

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

IT DEPENDS 
ON THE PROCESS

Used in the manufacture 
of salt whether the pro
duction is of the highest 
grade or not.
The “Vacuum Process’* 
for making salt is the most 
modern and scientific. 
It makes a finer and 
purer salt, most readily 
dissolved, and perfectly 
even in crystal.

Î
■ ia Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1895.

own hand, ten samples of« I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my
„„ ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

QQ 99 „n dZ'i/’N percent, of pure Cane Sugar 
w>?,oo IwV/ no impurities whatever.

the

WINDSOR SALTcarried to 
the bone

, with
1Manufactured by

The Windsor Salt Co.,
WINDSOR. ONT.

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed)our
-om ;

ONTARIO FARMERS’ FAVORITE ! ____
BETTER THIS SEASON. IMPROVED STOCK AND INCRBA»^ j 

DEMAND. 12 GOLD MEDALS MEAN GENUINE WORTU 
AND STERLING QUALITY. BE SURE YOU INSIST 

ON HAVING

m
I

m ROGERS’“PEERLESS 
r MACHIHt gii.

in a

......... - . PATENTEB, FEBI*mm You will effect a 
great saving.

QUEEN CITY OIL CO., IMN, TORONTO.
o- SAMUEL ROGERS. IVwMwi*be lasting. RANEY. SELBY A COMPANY. BOX 620. KINGSTON. ONTARIO.
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GOSSIP.-|
i S. WICKS & SON’S JERSEY CATTLE, COLL'E 

1*008, AND POULTRY.
From time to time Messrs. S. \\ icks & Son, 

whose place at Mount Dennis, Ont., is ont a raw 
miles from the City of Toronto, have never lost 
what they considered a 
improve their Jersey herd. Not wiuj 
pedigrees, but good animals have been se 
and to the mating of Violet’s Iso and 
King with such cows as Violet of Glen 
and Perla s Queen a few choice young W 
both sexes are held for sale. Worthvof 
mention are a couple of young sondi 
bulls, constructed upon dairy prindpws,with 
sufficient constitution to recommend them, 
which should attract the attention of parties 
requiring young dairy sires, or to head pure
bred héros. < •

In Collie dogs the firm are making rapid pro- 
gross, and four brood bitches are kept in the » 
stud, with a fifth rising to maturity, and as Mr. S
Wicks has access to the great imported dogs, 
Benedick K.C. S.B. 4649, and Woodmanateme 
Conrod 95, K. C. S. R 4623, we would consider 
him in a position to produce something choice.
As a show dog Benedick has made a groat 
record, winning 8 firsts at Toronto, 10 
in England, 1st in Montreal in 1896, as 
winnings at less important competitions. In 
the future the firm intend to advance rapidly 
along this line, and some really good things
may he expected. ____

In the poultry " 
breeding and de 
keeps in touch v 
brooders, and is 
monts M eggs and birds. Be is 
different varieties, as his adver 
and this spring has imported a 
the new variety known as B

-

toop
choice mMr.

gfe “s
y

of

A
v

A f;
Et

P' i

•8

Mr. Wicks has mi

■SÏBSfWÎUi
Rs* " w*

jr -

m
which promise to her 
near future. As Mr. 
modern incubator at the 
will likely be heard from upon that 
near future.

«I was w

vii

oxr

—^ wr.sa I ,, Our No, 8 Mower wifi start in heavy grass without hacking the team, rod will cot jP»» *°J oU>?. 5»°*^ S?
rZ c I 93 cot Will run as easy and last as long. We sell our machmee on their merits, and build our reputation on the
I ■ “ quality," not the quantity, of goods we make.

THE FROST A WOOD CO., LTD
\ HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS: SMITH’S FALLS. ONT.

: Market Stun.

t SALK or STORE HORSES AT THE LONDON SHOW.

is&sœsiïsm
It Pays ti Gun for Year Ho

o4hK.

rr

•s

omToroiti Braid : 77 Jinis Street. Winlpeg for a mare. :

t: GOSSIP.
Mr. Reuben Gentry, of Danville, Ky., who 

showed Berkshlree with great success at the 
Omaha exhibition last year.and afterwards sold 
out his herd by auction, has accepted Uie posi
tion of manager of the Berkshire herd at the 
Biltmbre term of Mr. George Vanderbilt. Mr. 
Gentry went to England in January for an im
portation of Berkshires to strengthen the Blit- 
more herd, and is returning with a large num-

Ms isarteraiçS'J&i
from a number of the best known herds.

At the Birmingham Shorthorn show and sale, 
March 1st to 3rd, the total entries were «88. The 
first prise bull, over 12 and under 15 monthenld. 
Manor Victor, owned by Mr. A. Hisopx, jr., 
Motcombe, was sold for 90S guineas (SLOTS! to 
Hon. W.F. D. Smith. Mr. Atkinson’s Estima
tion won first in the class over 10 and under 21 
months, and was sold for 200guineas ftor Buenos 
Ayres. Mr. T. R. Wilkin’s Cashier, bred in 
Aberdeenshire, 4 years old, won first in the 
aged class and brought 77 guineas. For bulls 
over 15 and not over 21 months. Captain Dun- 
combe's Pearl Diver was first, and brought ® 
guineas; while Mr. Wyatt's Lavender Lad 3rd, 
the second prise winner in the same class, 
brought 140 guineas, Hon. W. F.D. Smith 
being the buyer. Mr. Brieriey s first prise bull 
calf/l loyal Jeweller, sold for 120 guineas to Mr. 
Jones, and Mr. Folgambe’s second prise calf. 
Beau Sabreur, brought 82 guineas ; fifty-four 
head averaged £8210s., or about 9312.

At the Inverness bull show and sale, March 
1st, Lord Lovat’s first-prise winner in the junior 
class, and the champion of the breed at this 
show, Falstaff, a magnificently fleshed and 
shaped red son of Royal Star, was purchased by 
Mr. Duthie, of CoUynie, at 200 Ruines, Mr. Mc
Lennan, of Buenos Ayres, being his closest 

titer. Dictator, from the same herd and by 
same sire, fell to Mr. Perrins, of Ardross,at 

50 guineas. For his four bulls at Inverness, 
Lord Lovat realised an average of £82 8s. 6d., 
which is even better than his Perth average of 
£7310s. The next best average in the Short
horn section was Rosebough’s £34 13s. 6d. for 
four, Balnakyle being third with £3312s. fid. for 
five. The highest average in the Polled-Angus 
section was made by the Countess Dowager of 
Seafleld, who sold three at £44 16s. each. Mr. 
Bruce was second with £37 5s. for four, and Sir 
George Macphereon Grant third with £33 Iftt. 
for six. The highest priced bull was Prince of 
Waterside, soidfor 51 guineas.
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AMERICA FAMOUS ! NATIONAL GALL
only speedy and sore cun 1er

galls. Sobs Back and Smoulder». 
CORNS. SCRATCHES. MUO SOALDS. ETC.

National OtilCoredoe.lt. Good Work while tha 
Hone ia Working 1 Frar Sow Tratioo Cone 

it gives Immediate relief and certain cure.

OCR SPECIAL OFFER !
On receipt of 26 rente we will eend a full liee hox of 

National okil Cun and a pair e( handmme CrysU 
Recettes, tike ilhwtntion above, which an retailed 
at 50 cents s pair.

Money refunded if not found wtiefactory.
National OaU Cure i» for sale byaU deafen.
When ordering from ue, pleaee write name and ad- 

drees plainly, and endow this ad vu

An Experiment in Optics
AND A MEMORY EXERCISE.

A Hold the paper at arm’s length ; now bring it 
slowly toward the eye, and within good read
ing distance ; read the name in the center of 
the cut several times, with a distinct pause 
between each reading. It represents the name 
of the most reliable and efficient machinery 
manufactured in the world. Keep your eyes 
open and look it over. It will pay you to do so.

,
pen
the Eiglisk Ealricitlu Ci„

MONTREAL.887a 8t. Paul Street,

CONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
m H06 CHOLERA

! I

podtivdy be cured or prevented by the uw ofcan
HIOH-PRICKD DODDIK8.

At the public sale of Aberdeen-Angus cattle 
made by J. Evans Sc Son, Emerson. Iowa, at 
South Omaha, March 10th, the bull Gay Lad 
19538 sold for 13.050 to Thomas Mattison, South 
Charlestown, Ohio. Another bull. Lad of Emer- 

i, brought $1,005, and three others from $500 
$800. The cow Blackcap's Beauty brought 

$1,105, and Blackbird of Emerson $1.000, W. A. 
Henry, Denison, Iowa, being the buyer of both. 
Fifteen other females sold from $ 
each; twenty-eight bulls averaged $448.60; 
sixty-nine females, $398; ninety-seven head, 
$406 each.

WEST’S FLUID. 
2St^S°.‘.dr DISINFECTANT.fleering Harvester Co. Circulars (specially prepared by a veterinary 

surgeon) on these diseases, on application.son
to

-- THE WEST CHEMICAL CO..
« , ONTARIO, .ffcto $700Peraaieit Braid Noise :

LONDON. ONT.
Kill Office iri Factory : 

CHICAGO. U.S.A
TORONTO, - 

Agents wanted in all oonntiaa

IMPORTED BUrr ORPINGTON KOCH.
Poultrymen who wish to secure or maintain 

a position in the very forefront in the matter 
of introducing new breeds of fowls of a very 
desirable sort will be glad to see the advertise
ment in this issue of the new English breed— 
Rose-com bed Buff Orpingtons eggs of which 
are offered by Mr. T. G. Kinney. Houghton 

_ _____ Green, Playden, Sussex, Eng. Mr. Kinney is an
m ■ |g ■■ ■ a| 11 a|| honorable gentleman and nulable breeder of 

^hegjMMRy Abb 1*11 la W in this desirable, compnrai ivelv new sort, of fowls,

^K.SA5JgSB|LW SBsmSSB
5amKuSm«V5le?5fc and will be packed carefully and well.

;

GMED TU STAY CUREDMARK YOUIN s»/jSlRIVETER
For MENDINGHARNESS, BELTINQ,

ENTERPRISE MAN’FC CO.. - TORONTO, OUT.

ASTHMAEd'with‘the thoroughfy 
reliable, rust proof, non- 

'"corroding, easily read.... N.Y.Or. MAVIS,

I
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' % April 1, 1899FARMER’S ADVOCATE. /t

THE200 VERY SUCCESSFULBELLE■. v A farmer who raises fruits,jh
..CANADA’S OAtATEWT STONE." vegetables, berries or 

grain, knows by experience 
the importance of having a 
large percentage of

Potash

2 E'-M- PianosA. H EATON’S”I I:r iSs

CATALOUE ■i Organs1 ■

...

2P superior in TOMB, QUALITY. CONSTRUCTION and 
FINISH. Full description to be loand in our 

, Cataloguée. Maüed tree, on application to

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, u-im,
GUELPH. ONT.

mâssey^harris™
HARROWS

«i
I m

-1Wert m IT AT 6MCE!
■f in his fertilizers. If the fer

tilizer is too low in Potash the 
harvest is sure to be small, and 
of inferior quality.

1\17E have issued our Spring 
W and Summer Catalogue for 
1899. It contains 264 pages and 

1 I over 1654 fine
I IJ illustrations.
I H KvÇ * It tells all you

want to know 
I fi ZxV yV» about jt /

K
OVEal5t°808oW &U5sg.8TRU'

Our books tell about the proper fertilizers 
for all crops, and we will gladly send them 
free to any farmer.

OERrtAN KALI WORKS,
St.. New York.

■ wm THE
■ \\

% Oer Seeds 
end Prices,

93

<8000asoiCiCie

I and gives you 
full instruc-jA 
tions how to 

get our goods by mail. It will 
help you to sere money—and 
big money, too—on things you 
are apt to need for home or per
sonal use Every reader of this 
paper is welcome to a copy. It 
tSFREE FOR THE ASKING. Your 
name and post-office address on 
a postcard will do it

with either Oval or 

Disks.

can be fitted Butter, 
l Honey.

■ Jam1,
Farmers and Dairymen !

The best packages for put- ] 
ting up butter, honey, jam, 
etc., whether for shipment 

for storage, are made 
from our

■

l?va ML Slicer. 1 •#

1 {

1

:

I or
§&s. When sending for it, address 

us In this way :
1

Antiseptic Warer ,-‘T. EATON C?.,.,.} 190 Yenga St.,
Dept. r.A. TORONTO, ONT.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE 
AND PRICES. i

THE

: E. B. EDDY CO
■important

TRUTHS a

■a
LIMITED.

I Hull. Montreal. Toronto, Quebec 
London, w«»lltMit Kingston,

St. John (N. B.), Halifax,
Winnipeg,

end Vancouver,
St. John’s (Newfoundland).

FON J
STOCK MASSEY-HARRIS DISK HARROW. FITTED WITH SLICER DISKS.

strong and reliable.

: Is
RAISERS.i

fre eivt aisi ’SLUMP JAW They are very
___ DOUBLE STRENGTH------formed from an )

incurable to an^^
dffieCUTheb «tire credit for this wonderful 

result is due to MASSEY-HARRIS Co. FERTILIZERS ■I 1

Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure. n
TORONTO, CANADA.When this remedy was discovered no other j 

real cure was lurown. Noother l**'*>'e

endorsed by leading ranchers, stoppers and 
stock journals. It is positively giummteed , 
money is returned if it fails. One bottle 
usualiv cures one to five

Like aU other articles of exceptional merit, 
it is imitated in external respects, but these 
imitations wholly lack the distinctive quali
ties of the genuine.
Get Elbmixq's 

Leur Jaw Curb
AND BB CERTAIN 
OB RESULTS.

1InGreat“The Scientific Compounds for Stock and Poultrj.": over

DrHESS Prices.ReductionFormulated by a Physician 
and Veterinary Surgeon.

pouur^ycases.

DR. HESS’ STOCK FOOD CATALOGUE FREE.

The W. A. FREEMAN COMPANY, Limited,
HAMILTON. ONTARIO. -oPRICE,

S2.00.
For Horses, Cattle, Hogs, and Sheep ; an appetizer, a flesh 

producer, a blood purifier and tonic. It expels worms. EPPS'S COCOA;

OR. HESS’ POULTRY PAN-A-CE-APan-ac éASent anywherji bt mail. 
Treatise and important reports sxst frek.

FLEMING BROS.,
CHEMISTS.

I ST. GEORGE. ONTARIO.

Cures Diseases and Makes Hens Lay.
when fed to voung fowls, preventing or curing gapes, indiges 

healthy, vigorous growth of muscle, bone and

COMFORTING
everywhere

GRATEFUL 
Distinguished 
for Delicacy of Flavour, Supe
rior Quality, end Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervoue and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In 1-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS A Oo., Ltd., 
Homoeopathic

London, England.

Its wonderful effects are at cure shown 
lion, diarrhœa or other ik>wel disorders ; promoting 
feathers. Vsv it and the ills of poultry-raising will rapidly disappear. INSTANT

I LOUSE»
*|J^ILLEF<

INSTANT LOUSE KILLER KILLS LICE.CHAMPION K™ The effective and convenient article for destroying lice on horses, 
cattle or poultry, ticks on sheep, fleas on dogs, etc Just^e thing to 
dust in the nest and on the 1 vn. It destroys the large, grax-head ^
lice that are so fatal to thicks and turkeys.QHUM CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES.

Has a corrugated pan over firebox, doubling 
boiling capacity ; small jmet changeable 
syrup pans (connected by si-
phons), easily handled 1er 
cleansing and storing ; 
and a perfect auto- . 
ma tic regulator. 1
The Champion is J 
as great an i in pro- ■ 
vement over the ,
Cook pan as the lat- 
ter was over the ola 
iron kettle bang on a

Kill5 Chemists,S ,
DR. HESS & CLARK. Ashland, 0., U. S. A. «rasa

Price - Pan-a-ce-a and Loue# Killer. 35c. each ; Stock Food, 7 lbs., 65c.;
12 lbs., $1.00 ; 35". articles by mail 5c. extra. sr

Stock and Poultry, FREE.

U.ce SUPPERBREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOASend for Scie.ii.Mv Hook on

VARIETIES :Cnah’g ue | Splendid 
Timhrvll 
Warfield 

^ Wilson 
W pi mms Clyde

lteder Wood Bandy 
Beverley Jessie
Brandywine Michel** Early
Bubach No. 5 Marshall 
t apt. Jack Prince

!f-vv Strawberry Plants EDMUND WELD,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Btc. 

Moneys loaned on real estate at lowest rates. In
vestments procured. Collections made.

87 BLINDAS ST., BONBON, ONT.

fence rail.
!

THE 6. H, 6H1MM MFD. EC; Drop a can! for D ■ ïiptixv Price List.
MAIN & C0LLYER LONDON, ONT. Address :CUP SPECIALTY

8^ WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL
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